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A Surrrement, containing the Reports of the Joint Stock Banks 
of the United Kingdom, similar to. that published on the 
19th of May, 1866, will be published by the Economist on 
the 20th of Qetober. 

The Investor’s Manvat is now sold separately, price 9d 
stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a SuPPLEMENT to 
the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In 
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise 
summary of the Reports of the Companies for the 
year as will enable Investors to judge of thetr position. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE LONDON, CHATHAM, AND 
| DOVER RAILWAY, AND THE LESSONS TO BE 

DERIVED FROM IT. 
j| Wasearcely thought that there could have been a parallel to 
(ithe affairs of Overend, Gurney, and Oo., but the London, 
Chatham, and Dover Railway, now that we know the truth about 
it, furnishes a parallel. A more painful document we never 
read. It shows that the suspicious whispers for years past of 
the Oity of London were not suspicious enough ; that the law 
has been systematically evaded ; that published accounts have 

{|been wholly misleading ; that many persons—some probably 
|) of small means—have been altogether deceived ; that a pro- 
4) perty of great natural value has become by such means of no 

value at all. 
The “London, Chatham, and Dover” is not a single rail- 

——————————— 

| While the real capital received and expended was only 

No. 1,207. 

way, but a group connected by what politicians term a “ per- 
“ gonal union.” The several sections have a common board 
of directors, but in other respects they are always independent, 
and sometimes hostile to one another. Each has a separate 
debenture debt, and the revenue is divided according to many 
Acts of Parliament. By far the largest of these is the 
“‘ General Undertaking,” which has 116 miles out of 136; 
and the next largest are the ‘‘ Metropolitan Extensions,” com- 
prising 14 miles more. These are for travelling purposes 
pretty well the whole railway but the “City Lines.” “The 
“ Victoria Improvements (the Eastern Section)” are im- 
portant, because of the complexity they involve. And the 
“‘ General Undertaking” is not a simple thing, but has taken 
off many small lines, and has subsidiary agreements peculiar 
to itself. Besides which there is a “ common fund,” a sort of 
general contribution from all the units, and regulated by laws 
of its own. A complexity so elaborate and so various must 
have caused difficulty even under the best and most scrupulous 
management, and we shall soon see what it has become under 
the management we are going to deseribe. 

The London, Ohatham, and Dover Railway is a “ con- 
tractor’s railway,” that is it was made by borrowing money, 
notby subscribing capital. “Since 1860,” say the inves- 
tigators, ‘Messrs Peto and Co. have subseribed for the whole 
share capital of the company of every kind, and such 
capital was subsequently placed upon the market by Messrs 
Peto and Oo., either on their own account, or in some instances, 
as they allege, on behalf of the company.” These loans were 
often secured by Peto and Co.’s acceptances, and have been 
floating about Lombard street these six years, growing each 
year larger and larger. A more wasteful mode of getting 
capital cannot be conceived. It appears the nominal receipts 
on capital account have been :— 

Ordinary stock 
Preference 

4,295,280—15,253,520 
10,625,498 

So that the large sum of 4,628,022 

never reached the company, though a dividend will have to 
be paid upon it. And in one case “ 2,207,300/ of stock was 
publiely sold, in respect of which Messrs Peto and Co. claim 
to give the company credit for only 277 10s per cent. of its 
nominal amount, less 38,5007 further deducted as the expense 
of placing it.” 

Such was the mode of dealing with share capital upon 
which advances could be procured in the market, but there 
were parts of the line, the shares in which were an unman- 
ageable security, and would yield nothing. There was 
especially a certain unfortunate “ Eastern Section” out by 
Greenwich which was peculiarly intractable. But though 
no money could be obtained on shares on that line, “ deben- 
tures” being a first charge on it might be more useful. A legal 
impediment certainly existed. arliament required that 
debentures should not be issued until one-half the amount of 
the capital was actually paid up, and “ certified to be so by a 
“« justice of the peace.” But in the year 1864 financial in- 
genuity was exceedingly sharp. Receipts were given by the 
contractors as if for work done “ in respect of the contract ;” 
and on the same day the company gave receipts to the con- 
tractors as if for money paid “ in anticipation of calls” on 
subscribed capital. We give below these curious documents. 
They are, in fact, two mutually destructive fictions. The 
contractor acknowledges the receipt of money never paid on 

= 
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account of work never done; the company acknowledge the | perty, and are not likely to derive any; board of director 
receipt of capital subscribed by the contractors which never 
was subscribed. Debentures were then issued, and their 
produce is the only real money ever actually expended on the 
« Eastern Section.” We doubt the legal effect of this 
“ balance entry” of two deceits; but its financial effect is 
certain, the company got 356,000/ by it which they still owe 
on debenture. 

But this legal impediment, thus adroitly encountered, was 
not the only one which the London, Chatham, and Dover met 
with. After the right to issue debentures has been obtained, 
the amount of debentures so to be issued is limited ; it*must 
not exceed one-third of the paid-up capital. But at times, so 
strict a rule is inconvenient. There are two ways in which 
debentures may be used. First, they may be issued to the 
lender in the usual way, to be held by him or his assigns till 
they run out ; or they may be pledged in the money market to 
bankers and others for temporary loans, to be repaid when the 
time fixed for such short loans is expired. But there isa 
difficulty about using both modes. If a company pledges all 
its debentures to bankers and money-dealers, it has none to 
give to the ordinary investor who wants one, and yet it is on 
the ordinary investor that at last everything depends. The 
London, Chatham, and Dover did, through Peto and Oo., 
pledge all its debentures, and when common investors wanted 
some, issued new ones, and trusted to Peto and Co.’s redeeming 
the old ones, which they did not always do. New and old 
ran on together, and a large amount of illegal debentures 
is outstanding still. Every one will agree with the investiga- 
tors that such a policy was “ unjustifiable” in Peto and Oo., 
and unjustifiable in the directors—in all concerned, in fact. 
We confess we doubt if any one well knew how the com- 

pany’s affairstruly stood, Everybody concerned knew that 
there were great difficulties, that in common parlance it was a 
“ great mess ;” but we suspect no one cared exactly to ex- 
plore the matter. This ut least is the only excuse. The in- 
vestigators report that the accounts are very faulty, and so 
they must be, since, for the year ending 20th June, 1866, 

£ s a 
274.165 17 6 The investigators say the loss was 
78,485 2 4 The directors formerly said that loss was 

Difference between the two statements 

The accounts published by the directors were therefore all 
but worthless. We do not assert that they were falsified in- 
tentionally, but we do say that wilful misstatement could not 
have been more misleading. 

The effect has been evident. First, the company is “in 
“ Chancery,” it cannot pay the principal of its debentures, nor 
even the interest on a considerable part of its debentures as 
it becomes due. It has an excellent situation: we think we 
could show from these papers that if properly made out of 
truly subscribed capital, it would have been a decent and fair 
property. But now every apportionment of income involves 
questions which may go hither and thither through the Court 
for years; which will employ many counsel; which will 
waste large sums; which will puzzle the best judges. The 
promoters would rush and make a railway which the moneyed 
part of the world were not ready to make, and the result is 
all this evil. 

Secondly. The relations between the company and the 
contractors are become such as years of litigation will hardly 
unravel. Peto and Company were at the same time con- 
tractors to the company subject to no competition, and financial 
agents subject to no control. Relations at once so vague and 
so delicate must give rise to misunderstanding. Accordingly, 
the company claims 186,000/ from Messrs Peto, and Messrs 
Peto claim 384,000/ from the company. There is, therefore, 
more than half-a-million sterling difference between the two 
computations. It is, we fear, not improbable that the case 
of Peto and Co., versus the London, Chatham, and Dover, will 
become a chronic case in Chancery, that will last as long as 
Macintosh versus the Great Western Railway lasted; that it 
will be begun by one generation and be decided by another. 

There are three inferences of instant importance to be de- 
duced from these facts. First, this railway ought at once to be 
sold. We have insisted cn this before, but it is evident now. 
It cannot pay its way and it is not likely to pay its way. Its 
credit isat an end. Every debenture holder will require pay- 
ment as soon as his term runs out, and he cannot be paid save 
by the sale of the line. Meanwhile the public is in danger. 
A body of shareholders who derive no income from their pro- 

who are capable of what they have done; contractors who 
in suspense and liquidation,—certainly cannot work a railway 
satisfactorily ; perhaps they cannot work it safely. The in. 
tervention of the Court of Chancery only impounds the 
receipts ; the Court can no more work a railway than it cay 
fly to the stars. A new proprietary with a simple 
tion, who bought at a fair price, might under new directors | 
still make much of a line so near io kaaies and with oppor. | 
tunities so many. 

Secondly, after what has passed, an audit of the} 
debenture accounts of railway companies will be a a 
cessity for them. We have long pressed it for the | 
benefit of the public; but the great railway companies said, | 
“No. We get our money readily enough as it is. Phe) 
“persons a Government audit would help are little com-| 
“ panies whose credit is low. They are our rivals; we will 
“ not help them.” But now the credit of no railway com-| 
pany will be or can be what it was: some of the greatest are! 
known to have difficulty in getting money. And the rublie | 
ought not to lend on the faith of Parliamentary iimitations, | 
when Parliament does not take care that those limitations are 
observed. Far better have no limitations at all than these 
unreal and fancied ones. What can a “ Justice of the Peace” 
know of the accounts of railways? The Board of Tradel 
ought to see that the capital required to be paid up 
debentures are issued is, in fact, paid up before a si | 
debenture is issued, and it ought to stamp all the deben 
— 80 assure every one that only the permitted issue is} 

e. 
Lastly. Till this last precaution is taken, no character and 

no standing can now be considered as an effectual warranty. | 
The directors of the ‘‘ London, Chatham, and Dover ”’ are as| 
ges —s — boards of directors. The name of Sir 

o eto g stood very high for integrity. Perhaps 
he did not himself know, at bent Sk in fell ced exactly, 
how his name was being used, though he was bound to know. 
But the result is the same. By virtue of Peto’s name, the 
public have been robbed, and they should hereafter be slow 
to give a similar trust to any other name. 

The following are the receipts above referred to :— 
(Copy) LONDON, CHATHAM, and DOVER RAILWAY. 

Secretary's Office, Victoria station, Pimlico, S.W., 
April 22nd, 1864. 

METROPOLITAN EXTENSION STERN SECTION) 
“A” SHARES. i 

Received of Messrs Peto, Betts, and Co. the sum of Two 
— and Fourteen Thousand Three Hundred Pounds for Deposit 
and in anticipation of Calls on 42,500 Metropolitan Extension (Eastern 
Section) “A” Shares, Fe } 

£214,300. (Signed) W. E. Jomxsox, Secretary. | 

LONDON, CHATHAM, and DOVER RAILWAY. | 
Secretary's Office, Victoria station, Pimlico, S.W., | 

— 22nd, 1864. | 
METROPOLITAN EXTENSION (EASTERN SECTION) 

“B” SHARES. 
Received from Messrs Peto, Betts, and Co., the sum of Two 

hundred and fifteen thousand, four hundred pounds, for deposit, and in 
eats of Calls on 42,500 Metropolitan Extension (Eastern See- | 
tion) “ B ” Shares. Si W. E. Jomnsoy, Sec 

£215,400. _— — | 
i 

| 
| 
| 
) 
} 

(Copy) 

(Copy) 
—_ 22, 1864 

METROPOLITAN EXT: (EASTERN SECTION.) 
Received of the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Com- 

pany the sum of Four hundred and twenty-nine thousand seven hundred 
pounds in respect of our Contract for the construction of the above 

Per pro. Pero, Betts, aND CRAMPTON, 
C. Curistian. 

9 Great George street, Westminster, S.W., 

named Section. 

£429,700 0 0 
“These feigned payments were then entered in the books} 

“of the company, the only authority for the entries being | 
“the receipts above-mentioned. Upon this the statutory 
“ declaration was made, and a certificate of a justice of the} 
“ peace obtained in order to bring the borrowing powers into 
“ operation, whereupon the full amount of debentures autho- 
“ rised (356,300/) were issued and are still outstanding.” 

The following is the exact account of the over-issue of 
debentures above referred to :— | 

“The Committee now refer to the over-issue of debentures 
on the City lines. These lines originally formed a portion of 
the Metropolitan Extensions ; some of the land had been pur-| 
chased, and the works were in progress when the Bill was 
before Parliament to constitute them a separate undertaking. 
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‘}\ mecting of the Company on the 12th August, 1864, one-half 
s shares B, at 6 per cent. per annum, the other 

Halt as deferred shares A; and at that meeting the directors 
were authorised to borrow on debentures 333,000/. Of the 
. capital 300,000/ was contributed by the Great Northern 
| Company, pursuant to the provisions of the Act, and the 
| balance 700,000/ was subscribed by Peto and Co. 

“On an order of the Finance Committee, debentures for 
#} 100,000 were sealed on the 5th of September, 1864, and 
H issued to Peto and Co. ; and 233,000/ more were sealed on the 
|| gth of that month, and issued to them by the direction of the 

| board. Messrs Peto and Co. pledged these debentures as 
security for loans. The debentures were in sums of 5,000/ 

|\ each, without coupons for interest ; they were not recorded on 
| the general debenture register of the Company, but entered in 
| a temporary register. 
l. “ At this time the 300,000 had been received from the 
} Great Northern Company,'but it does not appear that any 
imoney had been received or credited in respect of the 
i 700,0001 subscribed for by Peto and Oo., yet the accounts of 
} the Company for the half-year to December, 1864, submitted 
j to the proprietors on the 24th of the following February, 
represent that 800,000 had been received on shares and ex- 
! ~— a 

£695,600 9 0 
Works 108,752 9 3 

8375 7 2 
1,234 14 0 

808,962 19 5 

“ Those accounts do not show any receipts on debentures, 
although the whole of the 333,000/ had been issued and were 
then outstanding ; nor do they show certain temporary loans 
of large amount which had then been contracted, though in 
fact, with the exception of the Great Northern contribution, 
the whole expenditure had been made by means of loans. 

“Immediately after the publication of the accounts in 
February, 1865, the Company began to take money from the 
ore these lines, placing the sums to credit 

of separate accounts with the bankers, to be drawn against by 
the Secretary of the Company jointly with Mr Christian, the 
Financial Manager of Peto and Co., and the arrangement was, 
that the money received from the public should be paid over 
to Peto and Co. for the express purpose of “retiring” the 

| pledged debentures, that they might be returned to the Com- 
pany and cancelled. 

money for which new debentures were issued and £ s d 
in due course regularly registered, was all placed 
to the joint account of the Secretary and Mr 

832,678 13 2 
Cheques were drawn from time to time on the joint 

account and delivered to Messrs Peto and Co. to the 
amount, in the whole, of 303,900/, and they gave 
written acknowledgments‘ of having received such 

on account of “City Lines Debentures.” The cheques L 
one of such payments, and their amounts are as fol- 

Wi £ 

o}|eccoooooooocoooooooooooococs clecoooooeooocooooosoooooooocosm 

Cheques were applied by the Secretary, 
after cine and Co,’s suspension, in 
taking up debeatures 0 

328,900 0 0 ! 

3,778 138 2 
—_——...__._.. ~~ 
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t « The capital of 1,000,000/ was created at a special general 

Brought forwaid 
commission, &., and amount placed in error to 
Victoria Improvement account 

Leaving in the hands of the bankers 3,218 18 11 
“ Of the-308,905/, so paid to Peto and Co., they applied 

180,000/ in retiring an equivalent amount of the pledged 
debentures, whick were delivered to the Company, and 
cancelled, leaving a balance of 123,900/ in the hands of Peto 
and Oo. The result is as follows :— 

The-.debentures issued to Peto and Co,, amounted to ... 
Of which there has been redeemed by 

them, with of the 
for the 303, sébUiSinchibieesecese £180,000 0 0 

And by the Seapine ates: Sete and 
Co.’s suspension, for w: amount 
a part of the pledged debentures 
have been cancelled 

£ s 4a 
333,000 0 0 

Leaving of the intended temporary issue still out- 
standing 

The debentures issued to the public amounted to 

Making the total, now outstanding 
The Parliamentary limit is 

Therefore the excess is (see account No. 12) 127,378 13 
“The Secretary stated to the Committee that this trans- 

action having been confided to Peto and Co., he had no reason 
to doubt that they would duly redeem the remainder of the 
ledged debentures, as they had previously done those for 
180,0007 ; but the Committee are of ion that no excuse 
or palliation can be offered for the very loose and negligent 
manner in which these debentures have been dealt with, and 
that the transaction is altogether unjustifiaole. 

“There is a small over issue of 3,492] of the Western 
Extension debentures, and another of 6,295/ 5s of the Metro- 
politan Extensions debentures. These appear to have arisen 
accidentally, and as regards the latter, it will be seen by 
account No. 7, that there is a balance at the credit of deben- 
ture deposit account at the Bank of a greater amount.” 

. ————EE=E=E 

MR GRANT DUFF ON THE BRITISH EXECUTIVE. 
Ir pleases Mr Grant Doff once a year to perform before the 
electors of Elgin the part of chorus to the great Parliamen- 
tary drama. He summarises the events of the session in Pat- 
liament and in Europe, and then in a somewhat shrill but very 
effective way, tells the electors of Elgin the moral of those 
events, adding sometimes a supplement of general reflections. 
Usually what he says is extremely clever, provided his hearers 
admit that the policy which approves itself best to an over- 
cultivated intellect is the policy ‘English statesmen always 
ought to pursue. That, however, is a admission, and 
there is generally in Mr Grant Duff’s speeches a want of ap- 
preciation of Englishmen, of the conservative ideas which 
affect them, and generally of all the operative forces of human 
stupidity, which greatly diminishes his usefulness. This year, 
however, though he is even more clever and incisive than 
usual, he is also a great deal more practical. ‘ Nothing could 
be sharper in its way than his sketch of Mr Gladstone, albeit 
visibly flavoured with personal dislike, as a man ‘whose intel- 
lect disapproved of dogged Toryism, and whose heart revolted at 
sceptical Totyism, but who nevertheléss dreaded the thorongh- 

ing Liberalism which insists on invading every domain of 
thought, theology included, He is right, too, in saying that 
Liberals should not be induced, once the Reform question is 
over, to throw away Mr Lowe, a man who may yet, with all 
bis power of stirring up opposition, do them efficient service. 
It is a wise remark again, that nothing ever showed like 
Sadowa the effect which opinion, brains, and education can 
produce upon a battle field,—the direct, and as it were brutal 
force, they can develop, an effect which has we believe sunk 
very deep into the hearts of many classes in this country 
hitherto somewhat densely conservative iu their dread of 
education. But neither his criticisms nor bis sarcasms made 
up the most yaluable portion of Mr Grant Duff's . 
Standing, as his wont is, slightly aloof from the fray, in his 
own estimation perhaps a little above it, but at all events 
aloof from it, he told his audience that the “great blot in the 
“‘ management of our public affairs is that it is far too slack.” 
It is “‘amateur work,” and amateur work is never done with 
the perfectness with which professional work is done. In 
many departments the chief newly elected has every thing 

— ar aera 
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to learn, and is obliged therefore either to act in ignorance 
or leave matters to subordinates who can keep things 
going because they are trained to do so, but who 
cannot initiate because they are neither trained to it 
nor have any interest whatever in attempting it. The 
consequence is of necessity immobility, an immobility, 
doubtless, increase by the want of momentum in the 
House of Commons, but not solely caused by it. The 
House, for example, would really like to see the expenditure 
of the Admiralty reformed. It has not sufficient momentum 
to insist on the reformation; but supposing it had, it would, 
under the present system, be powerless, because it would have 
to trust a man who would have everything to learn. No 
civilian, however able, could possibly decide off-hand, for ex- 
ample, what we believe from some evidence once given by 
professionals to be the truth, that the expenditure on copper 
in the royal dockyards is vastly i in excess of any necessity. 
The very clerks would raise objections to his order, which 
would paralyse him. A sailor would know, or a shipbuilder 
would know, and in two or three years the civilian would know 
also; but just as he begins to rely on himself, a vote, say on 
the law of divorce, turns him out of the Admiralty. Mr 
Grant Duff points to this as a source of weakness which 
will not be removed by any change in representation, and 
suggests that it is possible to remove it without any violent 
innovation on the Parliamentary system. He would have the 
head of the one or two departments which are not really po- 
litical be still a Parliamentary officer, still bound to accept a 
vote as final, still liable to instant dismissal when censured by 
the House of Commons, but not otherwise removable. In 
other words he would have him a Parliamentary officer but 
not a member of the Cabinet, which unless changed with his 
party he clearly could not be. That suggestiou has been 
made once or twice before, but no one has as yet, so far as we 
remember, tried to unite the permanency desirable with a 
complete responsibility to Parliament. We do not know 
whether such a double attitude is possible, though it was 
maintained to a great by the Duke of Weilington ; 
whether it would be possible for example to have made, 
say Lord Clyde, both Minister at War and Commander-in- 
Chief for say ten years, yet left him subject to 
every vote of a popular body. But it is undeniable that 
Mr Grant Duff hits here a weak point, of which the country 
is daily becoming more conscious, the want of force in our 
organisation. Men still differ as to its cause, but they are 
ceasing to differ as to the fact,—are, if we can interpret the 
signs of the times, getting alarmed as to the result of the 
fact. We seem somehow to have ali the disadvantage of aye 
in our statesmen without the counteracting advantage of 
experience. We rarely get a Minister in a great post who is 
under sixty, vet we constantly get a Minister who is inex- 
perienced, and there must be error of some kind in such a 
system. What that precise error is it may be difficult to 
decide, but error there must be, more especially when we 
profess, as in England, to give our statesmen what 
Americans, for example, do no not give, opportunities 
of training. They have nothing like our Parliamen- 
tary Under-Secretaryships. Those posts ought to be 
invaluable as training schools, yet we almost always throw 
them away. Either the man who has passed through them 
never reaches Cabinet office, and it is in the Cabinet that 
power lodges, or he reaches it to find that his experience, say 
at the India House, has not taught him anything worth 
knowing in the Home Secretariat. A reform may come there, 
or it may come from some great change in the position of the 
permanent heads of departments. It would be possible per- 
haps to have an Admiralty Chief irremoveable for a period of 
years under the responsible First Lord, with very extensive 
powers indeed, though we can scarcely consider such a system 
wise. Or it might be possible to do what is to a large ex- 
tent done in the administration of India, to exempt the Chief 
of the Admiralty from any responsibility except to the Pre- 
mier, and make him responsible to Parliament for all un- 
represented departments. The English system is, we 
believe, much better than the Presidential system of 
government, but it is not so certain that the Pre- 
miership might not be so improved and recognised by law as 
to yield us some of the advantages of the Presidency. Sup- 
pose, for example, the navy entrusted for ten vears to the best 
organising head we could get—say a man like Lord Halifax— 
and the Premier responsible for him, and entitled to give him 
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direct orders, should we not then have great administratiys |} 
fixity and strength, with as much responsibility and Parliamen. | 
tary interference as is required? We recommend no 
but the object of administrative reform ought undoubtedly ta 
be this, to increase the effective power of the Executive, and/} 
thereby increase the chance that the will of the nation, ex. 
pressed through the House of Commons, will be carried ont, 
To the attainment of that end the inexperience of our great 
officials is certainly one main obstacle. 

The official answer to this particular charge has often been 
given, and runs thus. A statesman thoroughly acquainted with|) 
one department can usually manage any other. That assertion 
is true, whenever the head of the department is only required 
to lay down certain principles and see them carried out. Lord 
Palmerston, for example, would have made an excellent Seo. 
retary of State for India, though he notoriously avoided 
studying that department. But it is not true when the chief 
has not only to lay down principles, but to consider details, 
to organise as well as to govern. Almost any statesman of 
repute would make a fair judge or a decent bishop, but he would 
make a wretched head of a ship-building yard. Capacity 
alone may suffice for all things, when it has data to work on, 
but when it has and can have no data, then it is obviously 
not sufficient. No conceivable extent of brain power would 
teach a man who had never seen a ship, or read a book on 
shipbuilding, whether there was or was not waste of copperin 
a particular dockyard, yet that is really what we ask of cer 
tain among our statesmen. 

MR FAWCETT IN THE NORTH. 
Tue member for Brighton has singled out with great. judg- 
ment, in his speeches during the last few days in Lancashire, 
the two most considerable and most threatening evils in the 
existing state of English society, and has pointed out the 
appropriate remedy, or—it may be perhaps in one case—only 

palliative, for each, with a clearness of vision and a modera- 
tion of ‘treatment which promise well for his success asa 
politician and for his future influence in the House of Com- 
mons. His speech at Leeds on the Co-operative Coal Company 
of Messrs Briggs showed a complete grasp of one of the 
greatest difficulties which beset the great commercial position 
of England. Everywhere, as Mr Fawcett pointed out, the 
elass of labourers is combined together im large masses, 
and weighing itself against the class of capitalists, who wish 
to dictate the terms of labour, who to some extent no doubt 
must dictate the terms of labour, but whose mode of dictating 
those terms is seldom satisfactory, and often justly unsatis- 
factory to the labourers, who in their turn always have the 
right to revise the terms offered them and sometimes revise 
them ill. All over the country we hear of these combi- 
nations and counter-combinations. The masters are distrusted, 
the men are defied ; time, which is all-important to the rate 
of profit, is lost. Capital locked, up in valuable machinery is 
lying barren while these articles of war are discussed. The 
families of the workmen are in the meantime suffering, and 
their savings dwindling ; wealth on both sides is lost ; that|} 
cordiality between masters and men needful to efficient pro- 
duction, is undermined ; every strike or lock-out leaves behind 
it the seeds of ill-will that produces other strikes and lock- 
outs ; and, as the net result, England loses daily a great part 
of her commercial prosperity and of her natural advantages 
over other nations as a producing people, and increases some 
of her natural disadvantages instead. We need scarcely 
point out that this evil (which i in some respects increases as 
the working class acquire more independence and are less 
willing to be led by the capitalists without fighting strongly 
for their own rights) will become more and more important 
with every generation, if it be true, as the best judges seem 
to hold with some confidence, that as our coalfields are worked 
deeper and deeper, our special commercial advantages will de- 
cline. At present we have a great margin of superiority over 
other nations, at least in several branches of production, out of 
which we can afford some loss, without any danger of being 
driven to unremunerative prices and diminished operations. 
But as the margin gets smaller and smaller, and the 
need for a close economy of all our forces and of 
all our advantages becomes more and more conspicuous, 
this regular and enormous sacrifice of capital and profit on a 
large scale for the purposes of effective social warfare will 
become more and more disastrous. Mr Bright tells us with 
great energy in almost every one of his speeches how little 
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if that were all which we spent on war or preparation 
x, the working classes would be comparatively pros- 

perous. In fact, they spend a very large additional sum 
wery year on martial proceedings of their own, which are 
wedo not doubt very often necessary, and still oftener most 
gseful precautions, but which are in any case a cruel addi- 
tional burden to the taxation for national purposes which 
they already bear. So long as every great adjustment of terms 
between capital and Jabour has to be fought out, a great part 
of the natural advantages of this country for productive pur- 

must be lost in paying for the great waste of time, savings, 
and profit involved in fighting it out. And so much the sooner 
shall we arrive at the time when capital will emigrate rapidly 
rather than receive in England so much lower a rate of profit 
than it can obtain elsewhere. The only certain way of palliating, 
ifnotremedying this evil, is, as Mr Fawcett truly says, the growt 
of associations such as Messrs Briggs’ Coal Company, in which 
theinterests of the capitalist and the labourer are so com- 

y identified, that, instead of higgling for terms, the work- 
men will be glad enough to take whatever rate of wages seems 
most reasonable, in the full certainty that if they are being 
underpaid, they will receive the difference at the end of the 
half-year in a bonus from surplus profits. The plan at Messrs 
Briggs’s is to pay, first, the regular rate of wages in the dis- 
trict, then 10 per cent. on all the capital of the company, and 
finally to divide the surplus between the capital and the 
labour, so that mere labourers, even without any share in the 
company, receive a bonus at the end of the half-year if the 
profits have exceeded 10 per cent. This plan has been found 
to conduce to economy of time and material in a degree 
searcely credible to those who have not tried it The 
labourers, identified as they are with the prosperity of the 
business, watch jealously any shortcoming in each other's work, 
and do all they can to save expense, and to give its full value 
tw all their work. Mr Briggs explained that the result 
had been not only to puta good bonus into the pocket 
of the labourers—a bonus of five per cent. on their 
wages— but to yield himself, as capitalist, a larger 
profit than he had ever before reveived, even in the 
most prosperous years of the colliery’s existence. Mr Fawcett 
searcely exaggerated when he said that “he almost believed 
“that the future existence of his country depended upon this 
“scheme. If it be not extended, we might depend upon it 
“that capital and labour would, to a large extent, emigrate 
“from this country. If capital went, where was our wealth ? 
“Tf labour also went, where would be the elements of our 
“future greatness?’ We are not sure, indeed, that the co- 
operative plan may not yet have great difficulties of its own to 
contend with. That it diminishes greatly the danger of dis- 
putes as to wages, that it tends to make the labourers acquiesce 
in a low rate of wages in times of difficulty, feeling, as they will, 
that if the rate is too low, they will recover in bonus what they 
lose in weekly wages, we do not doubt. But we fear it will also 
render the application of the last and most effective remedy 
foran oversupplied market or a time of general distress,— 
actual stoppage of supply,—muech more,difficult. Doubtless, 
the capitalist hitherto has often had to stop altogether, when, 
if he had commanded the full confidence of his workmen, he 
would have been able to work on at a low rate of wages and 
short hours. It is often the waste of capital in the pre- 
vious months of struggle and distrust which has at last 
compelled a final stoppage. Still, there will be times in 
almost all productive operations when the necessity for abso- 
lute stoppage will come, unless failure is to be faced. Will 
the application of this last stringent remedy be so easy or 
always possible, when numbers of the workmen have a direct 
share in the company, and if not a right to dictate to the 
manager, still a power of harassing and annoying him far 
= than in an ordinary manufactory? That will pro- 

ly prove to be a great difficulty in the divided ownership. 
Bat whether the extension of the co-operative system be a 
final remedy or only a palliative for the war between capital 
and labour, we agree heartily with Professor Fawcett, that it 
is far the most hopeful sign in the clouded prospects of our 
commercial future. Wisely does he urge the cautious exten- 
sion of this system to other branches of production, including 
that of agricultural labour. 

The other great moral and economical evil of our present 
secial condition with which the member for Brighton grappled 
ma yery able speech at Manchester, was the crass and hope- 
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less ignorance of our agricultural labourers. We call it both 
moral and economical, because it has been already sufficiently 
proved in the manufactories of Lancashire that the worst 
evil of absorbing children so early in manual labour as 
to neglect their education was not only moral but economical, 
and led to much less efficient labour than a more generous 
system. Mr Fawcett touched the most important point in 
the social legislation which is now needful, when he demanded 
the application of the principle of the factory law to 
agricultural labourers. In the details no doubt it will need 
great modification. As Lord Shaftesbury pointed out in the 
Social Science Congress, the children employed on agricultural 
labour are scattered over too wide a surface of land for the 
half-time schools of Manchester and the cotton districts. 
Children employed half the day ina mill or in neighbouring 
mills troop outin numbers sufficient to fill a school at once, 
But the number of children needful for an ordinary sized 
school would in the agricultural districts, when at work, be 
distributed over an area of many square miles, and when the 
half-day was over, far more time and probably also far more 
strength would be needed to collect them into one building 
than it would be possible for children to command. But this 
is only a difficulty of detail. As Lord Shaftesbury himself 
suggested, alternate days’ schooling might do as well in the 
agricultural districts as half-time schools in great manufacturing 
towns. Some such system at all events would be possible and 
ought to be enforced upon the employers of our agricultural 
labourers, and Mr Fawcett showsa true insight into the really | 
urgent needs of the country when he holds this up to us as 
the next great object for Parliament to achieve. Nothing has 
been more clearly proved than that the ultra-economical doc- 
trine of leaving the regulation of labour absolutely and in all | 
cases to be matter of voluntary agreement between employers 
and employed was a mistaken one. Free contract between inde- 
pendent persons is the natural and healthy system, but to give 
ignorant parents an absolute right to contract for their chil- 
dren’s labour is not a natural or a healthy system, and leads 
to shortsighted bargains in which the future of whole gen-ra- 
tions of men is mortgaged to secure a few extra shillings a 
week in the present. We fear from the specimen which we 
had last year of the power and the selfishness of the landed 
interest in the House of Commons, that Mr Fawcett will not 
carry this measure, even if Lord Shaftesbury should make in- 
terest with those who helped him more than twenty years ago 
to carry the Factory Act, until after we have got a reform in 

But it will tend 
in no small degree to persuade the country that such a reform 
is necessary if the proposal to apply the principle of the 
Factory Act to the agricultural districts were rejected by the 
country gentlemen. And besides providing a fair test of the 
imperfections of our present House of Commons, it would also 
hold outa strong motive for carrying a wise and cautious Re- 
form Bill. Nothing can justify the present condition of our 
agricultural labourers. Nothing can justify usin withholding 
so long from one class of the community a beon which we 
have found so produttive of permanent benefit to another 
class which needed it no more urgently. 

THE COUNCIL OF INDIA. 
Tue recent death of Sir J. P. Willoughby, one of the mem~ 
bers of the Council of India, suggests for consideration the 
question whether the Council itself might not be abolished 
with advantage to the State. The existence of this body of 
secret and irresponsible advisers of a responsible Minister of 
the Crown is an anomaly, alien from the and incon- 
sistent with the general practice of the Constitution. There 
is nothing that has any resemblance to such a Council in any |; 
other department of administration; no one dreams of sur- 
rounding the Secretary of State for the Colonies with a 
council of retired governors, and the Oouncil of India 
would never have been called into being but for the 
Parliamentary necessity of a compromise between the 
supporters and opponents of the Indian Bill of 1858, which 
should preserve some relic of the power of that Board of 
Directors which, when the Bill had been nominally 
ceased to exist. The Council is, in fact, but the old Board 
without its independence, and with the additional disquali-. 
fication that its members are forbidden to sit in Parliament. 
The excuse for creating it was the expediency of removing 
Indian affairs wholly out of the range of the conflicts of party. 
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| The result of this timid and illiberal policy has been to deprive 
the Great Council of the Empire, since Her Majesty assumed 
the direct government of India, of the services of most of 
those distinguished Anglo-Indians who are best acquainted 
with the actual condition and prospects of the chief depen- 
dency of the Crown. One of the most effective points 

|; of Mr. Disraeli’s speech on the Redistribution Bill was 
his. defence of small boroughs, on the ground that they 
are useful in affording easy access to the House of Commons 
to representatives of India and the Colonies who are too un- 
familiar with the ways of English public life, and too ignorant 
of purely insular politics, to find favour with large constituen- 
cies, but whose presence in the House is desirable, in order to 

| maintain the Imperial character of Parliament. But the 
Conservative leader forgot to add that the India Bill of his 
own Government in 1858 completely demolished this plea 
for the preservation of the small boroughs, by carefully pro- 
viding that the most eminent Anglo-Indians in this country, 
men famous for their achievements in war or for their skilful 
administration of great provinces in time of peace, shall be 
shut out of Parliament and assembled together in a small 
Council at the India Office, where they can have no possible 
opportunity of agitating or enlightening the public mind. 

| Of course it is not compulsory on any man to accept a seat in 
| Council, but look at the temptations which such an appoint- 
ment holds out. To the Anglo-Indian, who has spent the 
best years of his life in a foreign country, the dignified retire- 
ment of the Council has charms surpassing in attractiveness 
those which younger spirits find in the tumult of a Parlia- 

, mentary career, and, moreover, there are few Indian officials 
| who in these days amass fortunes which enable them to 
| despise the modest emoluments of a member of Council. Even 
| men who have not quite flung away ambition, and who, were 

| 

| 

there no Council, would never rest till they had made their 
| way into the House; easily persuade themselves, in present 
circumstances, that it is their duty not to refuse the chance 
of doing good service to the State by taking an active share in 
the government of India. Some amongst them, no doubt, are 
at first sanguine enough to hope that they may be instrumen- 
tal in leading the Council to listen to or perhaps accept new 
ideas. But all such generous and lofty aspirations are doomed 
to perish quickly in the frigid atmosphere of the council- 
chamber. It is the instinct of every corporate body to be 

| conservative, and one cannot conceive of any human institu- 
tion better cesigned to perpetuate a policy of obstructiveness 
than a Council of retired Indian officials. Men who in the 

| House of Commons would freely give utterance to their own 
| Opinions are chilled into silence by the apathy of a Board 
which, collectively, dreads to incur the responsibility of de- 
parting from ancient ways, and in its discussions knows no 
other law than that of tradition and precedent. 

The mischief wrought by the enforced absence from Par- 
liament of the very men to whom the nation should look for 
guidance in debates on questions of Indian policy is twofold. 
In the first place, the country is deprived of the benefits of 
keen and intelligent criticism of measures sanctioned by the 
Indian Government ; in the second place, it runs the risk of 

becoming the helpless victim of pretenders, who, having 
read one or two blue-books, or taken a six weeks’ scamper 

| through India, formally pronounce, without fear of con- 
tradiction, oracular judgments on Indian affairs; or of 
violent partizans, who reason by what they feel and wish 
rather than by what they know. Thus, whenever a controversy 
arises regarding—let us say, by way of illustration, though it 
is far from our present intention to enter the lists on one side 
or the other—the annexation of Mysore, one is conscious, in 
the midst of the storm of talk, of an imperfect appreciation 
by the disputants of the real political bearings of the case. 
It is said, indeed, that every Anglo-Indian statesman of “ ripe 
experience ” and “mature judgment” is of opinion that the 
annexation would be inexpedient as well as unjust ; and one 
hears the old story repeated that the refusal of the English 
Government to recognize the Rajah’s right of adopting an heir 
and successor will be the signal for an outburst of popular dis- 
content “from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin,” and that 
Scindiah and Holkar have already threatened to resign if the 
Hindoo dynasty of Mysore is extinguished. On behalf of the 
public, we should greatly like to know how much of all this, 
and much more that is confidently asserted, is mere guess-work, 
and how much is based on a slender foundation of facts; and 

we regret that it is not in the power of the Anglo-Indian 
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statesmen referred to to lighten our darkness by a publig 
declaration of their views and opinions. We suspect that the 
amongst them whose experience of India is most recent would 
all events agree with us in thinking that the danger of a com 
nation of native princes to maintain thie independence of 
Rajah of Mysore is quite illusory. The annexations of Lord Daly 
housie and the construction of a skilfully planned network: of 
railways, each of which is in point of fact a great milit 
high road, have united the detached provinces of British India 
into one compact and powerful dominion, and at the sg 
time weakened the few remaining native princes by separa. 
ing their States from one another, and including each of th 
within a broad belt of British territory. Scindiah and Holk 
might still act together, but, hemmed in as they now 
on all sides, their conjoint efforts would fail to excite 
thing more serious than a local war in Central India. If 
is not the native princes that the English Government 
has to fear if it determine to revive the policy of annexation} 
but rather a new and strange creature of its own 
namely, the sentiment of nationality which the Anglicizing} 
process to which they have been subjected has deve} 
loped among the educated natives of the country, If} 
is a significant symptom of the strength which this senti. 
ment—the fruitful motherof revolutions—hasalready acquired} 
in India, that a London publisher is now advertizing a treating | 
on the annexation of Mysore, by a graduate of the University) 
of Bombay, whose only interest in the matter springs 
that feeling of community of race, religion, and national trae] 
ditions to which the people of India had for centuries 
been strangers, but which has now, under the fostering) 
influences of English civilization, become at last a living force} 
among them. The prospect of a happy consummation of that} 
policy which is devoted to the encouragement of the moral and} 
material progress of India, with the aim of making her one day} 
a free and great nation, ought not to dismayany Liberal English-} 
man. We may lose our Indian Empire, but we shall have the 
satisfaction of knowing that we have fulfilled our mission in} 
the East by creating a nation. The only difficulty will be to} 
know when the time has arrived for us to crown the edifice}} 
and retire gracefully from the country. The conquering} 
instinct is still strong in Englishmen, and it would be} 
an awkward contretemps if our soldiers were ignorantly 
to persist in sticking their bayonets into the bodies of 
Indian rebels, when it had become their duty to recog. 
nize them as free and enlightened citizens, and 
themselves forthwith to take ship to England. It is 
therefore, in the interest of all concerned and of the 
cause of civilization itself, that we plead for the means of 
obtaining that fuller and more accurate information as to} 
what is really going on in India which is now carefully 
bottled up within the walls of the India Office. Lord Cran 
borne assured his hearers, when he brought forward his} 
budget, that he had been struck with admiration of the 
liveliness and ability of the debates in his Council; but what 
he gains in this respect Parliament and the public lose, and 
we should rejoice to see the members of Council turned into 
the House of Commons, if only to redeem Indian debates 
from the reproach of invariably emptying the House. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. ’ 
Mr Tripp Prarr’s yearly report of his proceedings as Regis 
trar of Friendly Societies, and of the principal matters | 
transacted by those societies which have come under hi 
notice, is even more remarkable for its valuable suggestions 
than for its curious information. Speaking statistically, the} 
Registrar has examined and certified during the past year the 
rules of 1,076 Friendly Societies, and alterations in the rules j| 
of 1,248 Societies. He gives us the names of several which | 
were dissolved either by mutual consent, or by his order;} 
and the names, funds, und number of members in all existing] 
societies. But he wishes to add to the number of thes 
existing societies, or rather to extend their sphere of oper 
tions. He thinks that there are many useful works which 
might best be performed on the co-operative principle, and} 
that the State might do more either to aid the establishment; 
or simplify the workings, of Friendly Societies. He parti- 
cularly mentions the difficulties caused by a resort to com 
pulsory arbitration, and wishes to have the present state of 
the law amended so that disputes may be more simaply 
settled. He also questions the expediency of fixing 204) 
as the minimum that can be contracted for on Govern] 
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security, and the reasons he gives are twofold. 
the first place, he finds from an examination of 
returns of five large Societies, representing an aggre- 
of 172,477 members, out of 3,519 deaths which 

pened in one year, no less than 2,152 were insured 
gums amounting to 5/, and that only on 7 deaths were 
wances made for sums of 20/ and upwards. In the 
ond place, he says that if the working classes at present 

to insure their lives for sums under 20/, they have no 
but to belong to a club held at a public house, or to 

act with an agent who represents some society of the 
existence or rules of which they know nothing. He is par- 
Hioularly urgent on the necessity of the working classes ex- 
i amining the rules of any society before joining. By the 40th 
i section of the 18th and 19th Victoria, co. 63, he says, disputes 
| are to be decided according to the rules of the society, and 
ithe decision is to be binding on all parties without appeal. 
Itis therefore most advisable, not only that intending mem- 

i bers should read the rules, but that the rules should be care- 
fully drawn up, and in the appendix to his report, Mr Tidd 
Pratt gives several forms for rules which seem to meet the 
majority of cases. His main objections to the present mode 
of settling disputes are based upon instances where the arbi- 
tration entails enormous and unn costs. One of these 
instances is given at full length. It is the case of a society 
established at Liverpool with members in other parts of 

, as well as in Scotland and Ireland. By the rules of 
this society (which were submitted to Sir Fitzroy Kelly and 
the present Solicitor-General, and were declared legal by both 
of them), various Liverpool magnates were made standing 
arbitrators, were empowered to summon parties in dispute to ! 
any place which they might choose to appoint, to allow costs 
according to a certain scale, and to require a deposit of such 
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“infected with the smell of eau-de-vie made from potatoes. 
‘“TIn those mountains there are no more frequent causes: of 
“ idiooy and imbecility, for in general the dwellings are 
“ healthy and the water excellent.” “Yet,” he adds further 
on, “think of the 12 hours that the men spend in their 
“‘ workshops, 12 long and wearisome hours, without oF 
** recreation; without even the pleasure of seeing their wor. 
“finished under their hands, for the artisan is a mere piece of 
“machinery, and feels no interest in what he produces. 
“ After those 12 hours so exhausting, so monotonous, follow 
“‘ him in the snow and frost when he quits his shop. Mount 
“ the crazy and rotten staircase leading to hisroom. Enter with 
“ him into the frightful doghole where his meal is scarcely ever 
“ ready, for his wife is at work like himself ; where he never 
“ tastes wine, because wine is too dear; where he cannot breathe, 
“because air fit for breathing is dearer still than wine; 
“‘ where he has no furniture, for during illness and stoppage 
“of work, his furniture is sent to the pawnbroker; and 
“ where he finds neither fire, nor covering, nor sleep. Do you 
“ know many men, even among those who are most eloquent 
“on drunkenness, who would resist the attraction of the 
“‘ pleasant taproom, well lighted, well warmed, with its glit- 
“ tering pots, its dusty bottles, its gay companions, and all 
“ the semblance of happiness, which hides from him the want 
“ of real happiness ?”” 

This fearful state of things has been combated by the 
associations for giving the workmen decent dwellings. Con- 
spicuous among these, according to M. Simon, is the Mulhouse 
Association, formed in 1853 with a capital of 12,000/, in 
60 shares of 200/ each. The shareholders are bound by their 
statutes to take no more than four per cent. interest on their 
money ; the houses which are let pay a rent of eight per cent. 
on the outlay, and the difference goes to pay insurance, 

costs before hearing any question. Of course, this resolved 
iteelf into a refusal to give redress to persons who were ab- 
sent, or could not make a deposit. Yet, as the rules were 
according to law, the registrar could not refuse them his 
sanction 

taxes, repairs, &. But the houses which are sold, and the 
price of which is paid by instalments, are sold at cost price, 
with an addition of five per cent., till the debt is paid off. 
The cost of a house with a ground floor only is said to be 
rather more than 100/, and of a one story house 1807. Seven 
hundred houses have been built, accommodating a population 
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judgment that connected with the extension of the workings 
of Friendly Societies. Mr Tidd Pratt tells us that under the 
statutes applicable to such societies, the objects for which 
they might be established were limited to insurances on 
births or deaths, to payments of funeral expenses, and relief 
or maintenance in age, sickness, or widowhood. But it was 
also provided that the powers and facilities of the Act might 
be extended to any purpose which was authorised by a Secre- 
tary of State, and this clause has led to considerable enlarge- 
ment of the original sphere of working. The Secretary of 
State has authorised the extension of the friendly principle to 
assisting members when they are compelled to travel in search 
of employment ; to granting temporary relief to members in 
distressed circumstances ; to granting relief and maintenance 
to members in case of lameness, blindness, and in bodily hurt 
through accident ; to the purchase of coals and other neces- 
saries; to accumulating at interest for the use of any mem- 
ber after providing for his assurance ; to providing relief in 
caseof shipwreck, or loss or damage to boats or nets, or loss 
by disease or death of cattle; and to the establishmont of 
working men’s clubs. But there is one object of more para- 
mount importance, both to the registrar and to ourselves. 
That is the adoption of the co-operative principle in building 
houses for the working classess. 

It is shown by French as well as by English experience, 
that difficult, as it may be to make model lodging houses pay 
such a per centage as will attract capitalists or speculators, it 
is very easy to give poor men houses for which they pay a 
moderate rent, and which will belong to them after rent has 
been paid for afew years. In the present report, Mr Tidd 
Pratt quotes an account of the proceedings of the Mulhouse 
Association from a recent work of M. Jules Simon. M. 
Simon finds that the only way to put down drinking is to 
make the workman’s home comfortable, and he says that the 
muecess of the Mulhouse Association is complete both in a 
material and moral point of view. His picture of the state 
of some communities is terrible. ‘ Even in France there are 
“towns where women rival men in habits of intoxication. 
“At Lille, at Rouen, there are some so saturated with it 
“that their infants refuse to take the breast of a sober 

of 5,000 ; and of these 700 houses, 614 were sold by the 
30th of last August, 112 were paid off entirely, and a large 
number of others very lightly encumbered. “ Public- \, 
“houses deserted, family affection restored, the public 
“health improved,” says M. Simon, “ prove beyond doubt 
“that of all the means of being useful, the founders of 
“the Mulhouse Association have chosen by far the best. The 
“ operation may be thus summed up :—the houses cost nothing 
“ to those who sell them, as their advances, capital and in- 
“ terest, are refunded ; and they cost nothing to those who 
‘buy them, because they pay for them with the rent they 
“‘ would have to pay in any case, for houses less commodious.” 
Still there is a difficulty in getting money at all times for so 
low an interest as four per cent. If only this can be got over, 
and friendly societies induced to club their money for keeping 
their members out of public-houses, rather than for bringing 
them there under pretence of finding no other place of meet- 
ing, a vast improvement may be effected in the condition of 
the working classes. It is well that men who can speak to 
them with so much authority as Mr Tidd Pratt, should call 
their attention to this proposed enlargement of the co- 
operative principle. 

LIFE SENTENCES. 
Tue following very important resolutions were passed at the 
recent Social Science-meeting. The speech of Sir Walter 
Crofton and much valuable continental evidence is being 
printed, and when these documents appear we shall return to 
the subject :-— 

“1. That, from information received from the continent, and 
from experience obtained in Ireland, it appears to be quite 
possible .to detain prisoners under ‘life sentences’ for 
indefinite periods ; and, as the time has now arrived when we 
can no longer send this class of prisoners to Western Australia, 
it is most opportune that their special treatment should be at 
once considered.” 

“2. That the opinion of those qualified to judge induces the 
conclusion that the retention of thi class of prisoners under 
these circumstanees in the ordinary convict prisons, would be 
attended with danger to these establishments, and be detri- 

“woman. In the mountains of the Vosges infants drink 
“ean-de-vie. On Sunday in the churches the air is literally 

—————— 

=a 2. 

mental to the prisoners themselves; and that it therefore 
appears to be absolutelyjgecessary to institute a special prison | 
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for the purpose, if possible on some island near our own 
shore, in which a special treatment could be carried on suit- 
able to the peculiar position of the inmates.” 

ON THE MONETARY ORISIS OF 1866. 
Arricie IIT, 

[COMMUNICATED. ] 
We have seen in two preceding articles, if the views of the 
writer be correct :— 

1, That the peculiar characteristic of the monetary crisis 
of this year has been the almost utter exhaustion of the 
national capital in which it culminated, when a vast amount 
of engagements were still unfulfilled. 

2. That this state of things is mainly attributable to the 
great extension of deposit banking, meaning by this, the 
action of banks and fizance and discount companies, who re- 
ceive and allow interest on deposits, and to the crowd of other 
new companies who absorbed a vast amount of capital at their 
original establishment, waile they held over the power of 
making subsequently heavy calls on their shareholders. 

Before proceeding, it is well, however, to remark that, 
although bankers, using the term generically, may be regarded 
as the chief collectors and distributors of capital, yet that 
they thus act through the medium of money, the sign, 
standard, and measure of value. The commodity with which 
they originally, and we may say exclusively deal, is money, or 
its substitutes, the auxiliary currency about which so much 
has been said and written. 

It would take us too far, were we on this occasion to inves- 
tigate the relations of money to capital, or the extent to 
which the former may be regarded as forming a portion of the 
latter. 

The special object of the present article will be to point 
out a few alterations in the mechanism of business as carried 
on by the deposit banks, who manage and transact finally so 
large a proportion of ‘the monetary affairs of England, which 
are calculated to improve our system for collecting and distri- 
buting capital, although they cannot be expected to remove 
all existing evils. 

We have already done full justice to the integrity and 
ability with which the majority of the leading joint stock 
banks have been recently administered under very difficult 
circumstances. It does not, however, follow that their affairs 
are managed in all respects on a sound system. 

In looking at their published accounts, one cannot but be 
struck with the large amount of their liabilities when com- 
pared with their capitals and reserves. Sails numerous, and 
of vast dimensions, are e to the wind, while the 
ballast is unreasonably light. In short, to use naval terms, 
the vessel is too crank and steers badly. 

Now here it is necessary to point out the difference between 
the capital and reserve of banks. 

The capital is the sum which belongs to the proprietors, 
either as originally subscribed or subsequently accumulated, 
in order to afford security to the depositors in the event of 
any defalcation among the debtors of the bank, or any loss on 
the realisation of the securities which have been purchased 
out of the deposits. 

The reserve is the amount of money kept unemployed in 
order to meet the claims of depositors, and of this the capital 
may be usually considered as forming a part. In some cases, 
however, it is, we believe, the custom to invest the capital 
separately. At any rate, the objects to be obtained by the 
capital and reserve are different, and they ought not to be 
confounded in our reasoning. 

It may here be remarked that in talking of the capital of 
a bank, we are guilty of a misnomer. The word capital 
denotes the mass of commodities and services which are or 
may be employed in production. The bank employs no 
capital in production. Its business is to deal with the money 
of other people. What is called its capital is, in reality, a 

tee fund. 
The object of the capital and reserve of a bank is not 

simply to guard against ultimate insolvency, and to give a 
reasonable assurance that the claims of depositors may be met 
at all times with punctuality, but also to guard against the 
risk of discredit, an enormous evil, second only in extent to 
absolute insolvency. The public, often ill-informed and mis- 
trustful, require patent and undeniable indications that a 
great bank is in a sound and healthy state. 

Let us now proceed to point out some of the most obvious 

—— — —__———= — 

improvements required in the mechanism of joint 
banks. The first change required is a very large increase of! 
capital or guarantee fund. Were the leading institutions of 
this kind in London to triple their capital, supposing them # | 
retain the existing amount of their deposits, they would not) 
be chargeable with the fault of excessive caution, 

It is true that having large nominal capitals they caa/ 
always present an ample security to their creditors, the rather} 
because most of them are founded on the system of unlimitea/ 
responsibility on the part of the shareholders, But then 
making calls in case of necessity involves, as we have 
seen, much cruel suffering. A very large number of 
holders in making their investments hardly contemplate J 
possibility of such an event. Indeed many of them are poor} 
people, who have not the means of paying calls, and who | 
bought, or accepted, their shares in the hope of a 
slender incomes. The best mode of increasing the guarantes 
fund is to carry to it a certain amount of the profits from 
year to year, until a satisfactory limit has been attained, 

The shareholders in companies of all kinds are guilty of 
great imprudence in urging their directors to divide profits to 
the last shilling. Sometimes indeed they go further and 
compel divisions beyond the profits that are fairly earned. 
The disposition of directors is to go to the very verge of 
prudence and propriety in the per centage of dividend which 
they recommend. Their tendency is to pay too much rather 
than too little. 

Now, then, for the amount of reserve required by a well}} 
managed bank ; and here it is impossible to fix upon any| 
exact proportion to liabilities. It is sometimes said thatthe 
reserve should present the ratio of one-third to the deposi | 
This may be thought by some to be too high a proportion} 
at any rate it should not be allowed to fall below the: ratio}} 
one-fourth. 

There is much to be said for the opinion of those 
maintain that the banks should keep a large amount of money, 
notes and gold, in their coffers, and in addition to thei 
balances with the Bank of England, whose reserve now mainly 
represents that of all sister institutions as well as its own, 

Now for a few hints as to the improvements which might} 
be introduced in the mode of conducting the active busi 
of deposit banks. 

These institutions usually allow interest at the rate of 1 per 
cent. below the Bank rate. This is decidedly too high, and 
leads to an undue pressure on the reserve with a view to im 
crease of profit. The Bank rate must in general be tha} 
maximum rate which the condition of the money market. will] 
allow. 

It may be doubted if a deposit bank skould ever allow 
interest for money held at call ; at any rate such a transaction 
should be exceptional, and requires to be justified by special| 
circumstances. It may be said that the balances of private: 
accounts with private bankers are all held at call, and that 
this circumstance is not found to produce practical inconve- 
nience. But, then, the private banker knows the hahitont 
his customers, and can reckon with sufficient certainty upon 
the maintenance of a sort of fixed minimum on the Lalanceof 
each account. 

The payment of interest on deposits at call might be under 
taken by discount eompanies under proper regulations. 

As a general rule, deposits for fixed periods should never 
be paid until their regular echeance has arrived. A depositor 
desirous of receiving his money beforehand, as an exceptional 
transaction, might be charged a very high rate of interest, say 
2 per cent. above the current rate. 

This regulation would greatly check a practice plainly) 
inconsistent with all sound banking principles—that of treak} 
ing all deposits of whatever kind as if held at call, “ 
practice understood to be extensively acted upon. It is double} 
ful whether it can ever be a safe arrangement for a bank cat} 
rying on an extensive business in England to establish branches 
in distant countries, say in India or China, as this places its 
credit and even its existence in the hands of managers, ove? 
whose proceedings it is impossible to maintain an adequate 
control. | 

It is probable that the adoption of these suggestions would} 
materially diminish the deposits and profits of banks, but they 
would still leave an ample margin of profit. and would place 
their business upon a sound and firm basis, which is far from 
being the case at present. 

Some people are fond of pointing out the enormous pet 
ane —_—S— —— ooo : 
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tage paid as dividend by the leading joint stock banks as a 
‘riterion of good management. They have, doubtless, been 
i yery successful, but the criterion applied is treacherous. The per 
I centage paid by a bank in dividends may be regarded as being 
jna direct proportion to its income, and in an inverse propor- 
#ion to its capital or guarantee fund. Thus the divisible per 
gentage of profits increases if the capital is small. In other 

ds, the leading fault in its constitution, a fault which at 
gny rate affects injuriously its credit and stability, may give 
apparently the fictitious advantage of extraordinary pros- 
; and success. 
© The Bank of England pays but a moderate rate of profit in 

ison with some of its compeers, not becanse its profits 
gre really small, but because its capital is so large, and it is 
the large capital, added to a prudent system of management, 
which has made its credit proverbial, and enabled it to ride 
with safety through every storm. 

Little can be said upon the second class of the collectors 
and distributors of capital, the discount and finance com- 

for want of space, and exact knowledge on the part of 
I writer as to the mode in which their business is managed. 
Atvany tate it may be safely affirmed that they have much to 
learn before they can administer th-ir affairs with thorough 
sdvantage either to the public at large, or to the propri- 

‘ 

Bill brokers should be simple go-betweens, introducing 
They should never 

}pledge their own credit for the bills that may pass through 
their hands, and their profits should be confined to a simple 
commission. 

It'would occupy too large a space in your pages to attempt 
to expatiate on the proceedings of the miscellaneous compa- 
nies, who have doubtless had much to do with the monetary 
crisis of 1866. 

It may however be remarked that many of their objects 
were absurd and ridiculous in themselves, and could never 
have led to a successful result under any circumstances, and 
that the objects of some, although reasonable in themselves, 
were far better suited to individuals than to associated enter- 

In truth experience will probably show it to be only in 
exceptional cases, that a company can successfully compete 
with the practical knowledge, the spirit of economy, and 
the concentrated interest of individuals or private partner- 
ships. 

Agriculture. 

FALSE LIGHTS AND TRUE ONES. 
. SAYINGS versus DOINGS. 

As the bats and the owls come forth with the fading day, so do 
the obsolete and, as was fondly hoped, forgotten fallacies of pro- 
tection begin to crawl out under the darkening influences of a 
Tory administration. We have noticed within the last two or 
three months sundry indications, mostly in the form of corre- 
spondence in agricultural newspapers, of a certain amount of hope 
in the minds of interested ignorance that protection may be re- 
vived—at all events in some indirect form, but until the report of 
the Duke of Marlborough’s speech at the Woodstock Agricultural 
Association, we have not heard any man of mark openly assert 
the principle of ‘‘ protection to agriculture.” This is the more 
worthy of notice because the Duke of Marlborough is in some 
sort a member of the present Government, and it is obvious that 
his remarks are intended to hold the farmers in the landowner’s 
leash by giving them hopes of some special legislative action in 
their favour. This is the old game, which cannot, even in the 
interest of the landowners themselves, be too promptly exposed. 

ers unquestionably have at this time serious difficulties 
to contend with, but any one who would teach them to look for 
aid from legislative interposition is their worst enemy, Their 
difficulties, so far as they do not arise from season and the like, 
can only be overcome by their own acts beariog on and producing 
co-operation with them from their landlords. The agricultural 
is distinct from and in most respects antagonistic to the landed 
Interest in this country, and farmers must beware when, under the 

|| term of “‘ the agricultural interest,” they are asked to promote 
some project or uphold some privilege or prejudice of the land- 
Ownere, they are not really placing themselves at a greater disad- 
Vantage than at present. 
_ It is useless to blink the fact that the present season, coming 
immediately after the losses from the cattle plague, with the ex- 
isting interruptions to farming business from the precautions 
against spreading the disease, must lead to an extensive change of 
tenauts ou very many farms. The existing farmers never had 
sufficient capital to farm profitably, and the bad season and other 
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thiegs will certainly oblige many of them to give up. Now, let 
every new tenant insist on the proper preparation of the farm. he 
is about to ocenpy so far as regards lan re eet aid on 
such rational terms of tenure—a long and equitable lease—as 
will render it safe to cultivate the farm in the best manner. That 
excessive and unwholesome competition for farms, caused by the 
landowners’ readiness to accept the highest offér and most sub- 
servient tenant, without reference to his capital or his intelligenee, 
must of necessity abate, and there can be no doubt that a farmer 
of capital and enterprise will be able to get a farm on better terms 
—we don’t mean merely as to rent—than hitherto. We sa 
advisedly that the inferior tenants, who are deficient io cenit 
cannot pay existing rents. Nor can existing rents be kept up 
unless the proprietors make the requisite owners’ outlays, and 
attract men of skill and capital to their farms, It is daa their 
interest to do these things, but for divers causes—too long now 
to detail—it is the last thing they will do. ‘They will continue to 
hang out false lights to the farmers till compelled by the pressure 
of the farmers themselves to hoist the only true one, the rational 
co-operation of landlords and tenants. 

Here is the false light put forth at Woodstock. 
The Duke of Marlborough said that ‘‘ the Conservatives op- 

posed this change [from protection to free trade] in the first in- 
stance, thinking it was fraught with danger and premature, yet he 
was not prepared to say that the experiment had altogether failed.” 
It had, he believed, been attended by great benefits, having in- 
creased our commercial prosperity, and cheapened the prime neces- 
saries of life.” Somewhat large benefits, though damned with 
official and ducal faint praise, be it observed! ‘* But,” says the 
reluctantly asseoting Duke, ‘‘ we ought to observe some of 
signs of the times. The effect of the free trade principle has been 
to discourage to some extent the growth of cereal crops in this 
country, and we were now rather more dependent upon our neigh- 
bours and less dependent npon ourselves than used formerly to be 
the case. The time, however, might be arriving when our supplies 
of corn might be cut short, owing to European complications and bad 
harvests, or other complications in the western hemisphere, to which 
we had been accustomed to look for large supplies. Therefore, he 
thought the state of the world at the present time ought to be a warn- 
ing tous, When the price of wheat was rising, and might con- 
tinue to rise to an extent altogether unprecedented of late years, 
it was, in his judgment, of great importance to look to the culti- 
vation and production of corn in our own country. And although 
it was impossible to say that the duties formerly levied upon corn 
which was imported into this country would ever be reimposed, 
yet, seeing what was passing around us, we ought to take waro- 
ing, bearing in mind the fact that English agricalture was the 
backbone of English prosperity, and that it was to the great meat- 
producing and corn-producing districts of this country that we 
mast primarily look for the maintenance of our national 
prosperity,” 

Here we have the old protectionist arguments and fallacies re- 
furbished, and, though not marshalled in a very logical way, suf- 
ficiently indicate the animus of the speaker, and the hopes he 
impliedly would hold out to his agri al audience. Then Mr 
Henley said, ‘‘ With re to all the questions which now 
awaited settlement, he care would be taken to weigh the 
interests of all the parties concerned. Thus the great agricultural 
interest certainly ought not to be overlooked, because it shoald be 
remembered that in numbers, in property, and in amount of 
labour employed, the agricultural interest was second to none. 
Indeed, he believed he might, with justice, say that it stood 
first of all The agricultural interest might be fairly called 
the backbone of the country. It always been so, and he 
believed it would always continue to be so, because he felt 
quite sure that the qualities it possessed rendered it deserving of 
that position.” Now, it is obvious that in this speech Mr Henley 
is expressing his feeling—his melancholy feeling—that political 
changes, giving more power to numerous classes of his fellow- 
countrymen, are inevitable, and he seeks, by using the term “‘ agri- 
cultural interest” as comprehending the agricultural and the 
landed interest, to unite the farmers in support of the landowners’ 
privileges from which none suffer more, or more directly, than the 
agricultural interest prosper—i.c. the farmers. No class would 
gain so much by emancipating the country from the claas-rule of 
the landowners as the farmers. 

Oa the same occasion, Mr Henley ‘regretted very much that 
the possessors of the steam-ploughs did not bring them to meetings 
like the present,” and that it would be an advantage to agricultu- 
rists to be able to do the work of the steam plough with that of 
horse-ploughs. He also expressed the opinion “that the inven- 
tion (steam-ploughs) had now come up toa certain point, and 
there stood still, going neither backwards nor forwards.” That 
may be so; but it must be remembered that the small fields, 
crooked fences, timber, and want of drainage— circumstances 
beyond the farmers’, though not the landlords’ control—materially 
ere the use, aad consequently the improvement, of the steam- 

plough. 
At the West Gloucestershire Farmers’ Club, Mr S. Cave (uid 

holds some office in or under the present Ministry), took the 
scientific line, saying:—“In these days farming was an emi- 
nently scientific employment. It used to be said that the farmer’ 
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was as fat asthe oxen he bred, and not much more intelligent. 
That was very different to the sort of men they now saw going 
about the show-yard, feeling the cattle and looking about the 
horses. The fact was that a farmer now must be sometbing of a 

ist, a chemist, and an engineer. Machinery must in future 
more used than it is now..........Altbough agriculture has im- 

mensely improved of late years, it could be improved still more. 
Take manures for instance. The farmers drained their cattle 
sheds, and threw their manure into the river, and then gave 15/ 
to 20] a ton for manure from the opposite side of the world. 
Nothing could be more absurd than that.” 

Doubtless, a man of education has great advantages in the farm- 
ing as in other businesses, but how such men are to be attracted 
to the occupation of land as yearly tenants, bound down by the 
most absurd restrictions, vexed by reservations of game, and in- 
sulted by gamekeepers, the right honourable official does not say. 
Then it is certainly an absurd thing to allow the manure from the 
stock sheds to run to waste; but would it not be as absurd in a 
yearly tenant to lay out his own money in doing the landlord's 
work of the farm, out of which he may be turned at six months’ 
notice? It is plain false lights are being held out to farmers. 
Why do not they themselves put forth the true ones ? 

Joretgn Correspondence. 

(PROM OUB OWN OORRESPONDEN™.) 

Pants, Friday. 
The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank 

of France, made up to the 11th inst. The return for the previous 
week is added :-—~ 

DrEsrox. 
Oct. 11, 1866. Oct: 4, 1866. 

c £ c 
182,500,000 0 ., 

7,044,776 2 7,044,776 2 
22,105,750 14 
4,000,000 scovs 

971,392,725 0 sion 

Capital of the bank  ........ccccssessrescsseeses ooee 
Profits, in addition to capital 

of the and branches 
4,000,060 0 N 

Notes in circulation and at the branches ...... 930,289,125 0 
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of 

the bank payable in Paris or in the provinces 
Treasury t.. 2. Seeeceenceecccssccssceebesseccenes ceee 

25,103,795 43 . 
165,224,821 66 
227,159,183 82 
28,167,802 0 
1,245,066 75 . 
8,356,491 18 0... 
2,372,304 91 

12,834,096 7 

24,850,283 89 
164,130,751 18 
225,872,653 52 
88,742,021 0 
1,326,466 75 
7,876,358 49 
2,372,304 91 

13,575,007 88 

1,657,507,112 98  .sesee 1,674,185,446 64 
CREDITOR. 

c f 
eoovee 708,588,374 29 

160,589 47 

f e 
681,217,864 72 

658,496 39 
277,089,818 74 
846,032,092 0 
19,008,600 0 
10,043,500 9 
13,435,300 
7,494,600 

35,025,800 
24,298,300 

711,100 698,600 
575,100 578,300 

000,000 0 ses. 
8,389,147 0 
1,643,962 45 

22,823,693 63 

1,657,517,112 98 1,674,185,446 64 

The two noticeable points inthe Bank return of this week is a 
slight increase of 3,738,000f in discounts, and a rather important 
decline of 22,371,000f in the coin and bullion. 

A vague and indescribable disquietude, or, as the French say, 
malaise has prevailed on the Bourse during the past week, aud all 
quotations have fallen. Some speculators think that the present 
prices are altogether too high to induce the public to invest, and 
that it would be good policy to bring them lower, in order to entice 
capital to the Bourse, and so prepare a new “‘ campaign.” 

0 

22,105,750 14° 
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It is believed by some financial authorities in this country, that 
the next great “campaign of affairs,"’ will be in foreign loans) 
Austria, Turkey, Italy, Spain, probably also Egypt and Tunis, must 
borrow sooner or later|; and that they will come to the Paris market 
in preference to that of London is considered certain, inasmuch as 
the former has of late years embarked more boldly in foreign en- 
terprises than the English, and bas now vast capital at its dispo- 
sition. 

M. Edmond Adam has resigned the post of Secretary-General of 
the Comptoir d’Escompte. For fifteen years he has been con- 
nected with that establishment, and he has contributed powerfully 
to its great success. His retirement is a loss to the Comptoir, and 
is regretted by all who have business with it. 

There has been a little difficulty at the Societe Generale in con- 
sequence of the directors not thinking it advisable to adopt a 
recommendation of M. Delahante, the managing director, relative 
to aloan to Italian municipalities, and at one time it was thought 
that that gentleman would resign. But he is to remain ia his 
post. 

The “ Permanent Commission of Values’’—that which isc 
to fix the average value of goods, as a basis for the calculations of 
the Board of Customs, has issued its report for 1865. In that 
year, it it appears, the change in the value of wheat and flour was 
insigoificant, but in the last five months of the year rye rose 11 
per cent, barley 5, oats 33, French wines declined on an average 9 
per cent., except the superior sorts sent to Russia and England, 
which maintained their price. Notwithstanding the vast exporta- 
tion of fruits, vegetables, and eggs, the value of them was not 
seriously effected. Butchers’ meat fell 7 per cent. Sugar and 
coffee underwent few changes. In iron and timber there were 
few variations. Silks rose considerably, but the precise figure is 
pot mentioned. Neither is the value of cotton stated. The re- 
port dwells on the importance which certain imports and exports 
assumed, but without stating the effect produced on prices, though 
prices constituted the great matter with which the Commission 
had to deal. It is perhaps to be regretted that the Commission 
cannot be more active in presenting its reports ;—to issue only in 
October, 1866, an account of the average prices of 1865, is un- 
deniably very dilatory. Let me ask, besides, if it would be im- 
possible to have monthtly averages struck, as well as annual ones? 
Monthly returns would be of great utility, inasmuch as they would 
show the real value of imports end exports, and of the trade 
done in the month, whereas annual returns are only of retrospec- 
tive interest. 

The Government on Saturday last issued a decree relaxing the 
rigorous regulations established on the import of animals, hides, 
&c., from countries in which the cattle plague prevailed. This de- 
cree declares that all animals except ruminants comiogyfrom Great 
Britain, Holland, and Belgium, shall henceforth be admitted into 
France, either for consumption or transit, but that fresh hides 
shall not be allowed to enter unless salted or subjected to some 
disinfecting process. But since Saturday the Government has had 
to re-establish the prohibition on the Swiss frontier, the malady 
having broken out in Switzerland. In a report accompanying the 
decree, the Minister of Commerce states that the cattle plague has 
completely disappeared from Scotland and Ireland, is declining ra- 
pidly in England, and has almost ceased in Belgium, but has 
taken new force in Holland. 

The Societe Generale de Transports Maritimes a Vapeur is to 
pay from the 15th 5f per share on account of interest and divi- 
dend for the first year’s operations. 

The Colonial Credit Foncier is paying 6f 25c per share as 
interest of the first half of the present year, and 8f as balance of 
dividend for 1865. 

The Company of the Coal-piis and Tron-works of Commentry 
and Fourchambault announces the payment for the 15th of 17f 50e 
as balance of the dividend of 1864-5. 

The Victor Emmanuel Railway Company, the embarrassments 
of which have latterly excited attention, is now paying halfa 
year’s interest of 7f 50c on old and new bonds. Its ability so to 
do was at one moment doubted. 

Great part of the tram railway over Mont Cenis has been 
washed away by the heavy rains and the melting of snow. This 
is an English enterprise, but is warmly encouraged by the Emperor 
of the French. e Victor Emmanuel Railway has greatly 
suffered from inundations in Savoy. In France the floods have 
almost entirely subsided. Railway communication from Paris 
to Tours, Nantes, and Bordeaux has been re-established. 

The newspapers announce that a French company is working 
ten gold mines in Costa Rica, conceded to it by the Government 
of that Republic, and that it has sent to Paris numerous samples of 
pure gold and of gold dust which it has collected. If the journals 
do not exaggerate, these Costa Rica mines are likely to be of some 
importance. 
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| Oot. 23. 1866.) 
| In Belgiom a project is on foot for uniting all the railways not 
H; hands of the Government,—the Great Central, the Luxem- 

, &e.,—into one company. In the same country an in- 
1 ing experiment is being made. On numerous lines the fares | 

sage been reduced about 50 per cent., and in the first month the 
umber of ee has increased 198,345, of whom 168,725 

were of the third class, and the receipts are more by 22,000f per 
re. The prices are now regulated in such a way that the 

| going say, 60 miles, pays more than one going 120, and 
ing 120 more than one going 200, and soon. The success 

the reform has attracted considerable attention in France, and 
‘there is 8 demand for a large reduction of fares here. 
The following is the market report :— 

Fuour.—At Paris, offers are not numerous, and there is great firm- 
in prices. Yesterday, the quotations of the best and choice sorts ness 

were 69f to 72f the sack of 157 kilogs. Six marks were 69f 75c current 
'month; 70f 75c to 71£ for November and December. Type Paris, the 
401 kilogs, 48f 75c. 

Wueat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice 41f the sack of 120 kilogs; first 
quality 40f, second 88f. 

Oorron.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 14,286 
bales, ancl the arrivals 12,384. The stock was estimated at 165,090 
bales. The closing quotations were 5f higher for United States, 
Brazil, Surinam, Cayenne, Cumana, Cartagena, Porto Rico, Surat, 
Madras, and Kurrachee; 10f higher for Peru, Coconada, Bengal; no 
change in Egypt, West India, Hayti, Tinnevelly, or China. Very low 
New Orleans was consequently 175f the 50 kilogs; low ditto, 190f; 

ordinary Broach, 135f; same quality Madras and Tinnevelly, 130f. 
a week, the market has been active, and yesterday New Orleans 
strict good ordinary to low middling was 182f 50c; ditto very low, 175f 

0 180f for December, and 180f for January. 

Oorrre.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 730 
gacks Port-au-Prince, 78f to 81f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 300 Jacmel, 75f ; 
:420 Cape, 81f to 81f 50c ; 54 Gonaives, 84f 59; 3,810 Rio, not washed, 
§2f to 86f 50c ; 310 ditto, for delivery, 51f to 69f; 300 ditto, washed, 
for delivery, 90f; 630 Santos, part at 56f to 74f, part at prices kept 
secret; 700 Bahia, part at 64f, part at prices not stated; 65 Malabar, 
88f 50c to 90f. There were also two auctions of different sorts of 
damaged. This week, Cape, 80f 25c to 81f; Gonaives, 87f; Rio, 54f to 
69f 50c, and at prices not stated; ditto, unwashed, 94f; Hayti, 72f 50c 
and 72f; Jacmel, 72f. At Nantes, last week, there were no sales, and 
there have been none this week. At Bordeaux, last week, 100 sacks 
| Malabar plantation, 128f 50c; 268 Salem, 127f 50c to 130f; 317 Rio, 
j washed, 99f to 108f 50c; 120, not washed, 82f 50c and 83f; 146 La 
| Guayra, non grage, 85f; 14 casks Santiago, 108f. No sales this week. 
At Marsellles, last week, 280 sacks Rio, 53f; 3,000, for delivery, 65f; 
1,000 Santos, prices not stated ; 200 San Domingo, 73f; 200 fardes 
Mocha, 110f. Nothing done this week. 

Svcar.—Calm prevailed at Havre, in the week ending Friday. Some 
French West India, 47f 25c the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme’; and for de- 
livery; 46£ 50c; a small lot, 50£50c; some Porto Rico, 50f; 32 casks 
Havana, 32f No. 12 5 :171 ditto, 29f 50c. This week, West India, bonne 
quatrieme, 46f 75c and 47f; Bahia No. 12, 27f; Havana No. 12, 29f 
0c. At Bordeauz, last week, 2,300 sacks Reunion, 54f bonne qua- 
trieme ; 1,800 Mauritius, 55f ditto; some French West India, 48f 50c ; 
nominal ‘quotation of Havana No. 12 of Holland, 32s. No sales this 
week. At Nantes, last week, 800 sacks Reunion, 44f indifferent qua- 
lity; some usine, 60f and 68f 25c; nominal quotation of French West 
India bonne quatrieme, 48f; of Mauritius ditto,.52f 50c; Reunion ditto, 
52f; Havana No. 12, 58f. Nothing done this week. At Marseilles, 
last week, 390 casks French West India, 29f 50c, bonne quatrieme of 
Havre; 800, 27f ditto; 1,400 casks Havana, prices not stated. This 
week, French West India, 29f 50c. 

\* Inpigo.—The market was more active at Havre, in the week ending 
| Friday, 30 chests Bengal, part at 50c to 70c above the estimates, part 
| 4 prices kept secret. 13 Java, 11 Madras, 16 serons Oaracca at prices 
not stated. This week, Bengal, Oaracca, Guatemala at prices not 
given. At Bordeanz, last week, 48 chests Bengal, 47 Madras, 9 Kurpah, 
at preceding quotations; 34 serons' Caracca, and this week, Kurpah, 

xico, Caracca, at prices not given. 

Hirs.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 437 Monte Video dry 
ox, 110f the 50 kilogs ; 300 ditto, salted saladeros ox, 62f; 2,450 ditto, 
indifferent quality, 56f 50c ; 1,530 Monte Video salted cow, 51f to 53f; 
810 Rio Grande dry; 80f to 92£; 4,700 ditto salted ox, heavy, 59f 50c; 
cow, and ox, light, 49f to 52f; 2,160 Rio Janeiro salted ox, 53f 50c; 
cow, 41f to 42f; 576 Pernambuco drysalted, 66f; 100 Valparaiso dry 
salted cow, 68f 50c; 1,285 Monte Video horse, 44f 75c to 45f. In addi- 

| tion to the auction mentioned last week, there was one at which some 
\different sorts of damaged and some Bahia drysalted were sold: the 
| latter, 55£25c. This week, Monte Video dry ox and cow, 94f; cow, 
| salted, 51f and 53f; Rio Grande salted ox, light, 50f; Lima dry, T. Q., 
67f 50c; Kio Janeiro salted cow, T. Q. 40f50c; Pernambuco salted, 
47f 25¢; Guatemala dry,'72f 50c; Carabannes dry, 62f 50c; Lima dry- 
Salted, 54f ; La Plata horse, salted, 45£; Rio Grande salted, 48f 75c. 
Woou.—The demand at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was 

Tegular. 220 bales La Plata unwashed, lf 35¢ and 2f 200 the kilog; 
95 bales Chili unwashed, 2f 224¢; 26 bales Monte Video sheepskin, 
lf 10c. to 1f 75c. There was also an auction of different sorts of 

This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 182f 50c to 210f the 
100 kilogs ; Chili, 150f; Monte Video, 225f; and rasons, 80f. 
Tattow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 80 demi-pipes 

08 Ayres, for delivery, 56f 25 the 50 kilogs. No sales this week. 
|; At Paris, yesterday, the average price of the 100 kilogs, without octroi 
|| duty, was 112f. 

Srmirs—At Paris, yesterda: first quality, 90 deg., disposabl 
|608 to Gif the hectelieee eee See 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS: 

The following return relating to the cattle plague gives the number of 
cases reported in Great Britain since the commencement of the 
disease :— 

Result of reported Cases from 
the Commencement of the 

Disease. 
: 

Counties Reporting 

Week ended 

: o* Ban’ * man? wo! woe Sept. 22. 

Week endcd 
Sept. 29. 

Staffordshire eee 
Lincolnshire Div. of (Holland 

Do. (Kesteven) 
Do. (Lindsey) 

Cheshire 

Yorkshire—East Riding 
— Fast Riding 
a North Riding 

: 2 

oa 

Remainder of England......... 
Monmouthshire and Wales ... 
Scotland 

Great Britain ...ovvservererreeee| 6 
Note.—One inspector in the county of Chester, who returned one case last week, 

has not reported in time for this return. 

Since the commencement of the disease 51 in every 1,000 of the 
estimated ordinary stock of cattle iu Great Britain are returned as 
having been attacked. The total number of sheep reported to have been 
attacked up to the date of this return is 6,826. No cases are reported 
during the week. 

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub- 
lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and 
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during 
September, 1866:— 

By Sza. 

7} $4978/124302 

Imports. 
By Ratiwarx ayp Cawat. 

Tons. Tons cwt 
+ 120,398 | Londonand North-Western... 93,721 17 

7,708 } Great Northern . 31,772 0 
59,562 28,772 0 

10,496 19 
10,509 6 
1,949 15 

London, Chatham, & Dover 11M 4 
London, Tilbury, & Southend 12.0 
South-Eastern 665 4 
Grand Junction Canal ......... 805 0 

Sunderland ...... 
eee ‘ 

eve 243,837 Total 00.00.0000 eeveccesesecce 229,818 5 
Sept., 1865 ......0+ eceeeee « 236,744 | Sept., 1865 212,180 6 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT, 1865 and 1866. 
d 8 Tons. 

Sza-BoRNE.—I1st of January to 3 2,244,895 
Ditto 2,176,292 

Decrease in the present year........00+« eovecceseoosees: eccsseecees 
Tons. cwt 

2,126,141 4 Raltway anv Canat.—lst of January to 30th of Sept., 1866 
D 1,978,689 14 itto ditto 1865 

Increase in the present Year ...cocressereesseeseees wenvesnoeveccesosocoen: esvsene «147,451 10 

Exports. 
Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or 

district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast- 
wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by 
rail or inland navigation, during September, 1866 :— 

Tons. 
. Railway-borne coal passing in transitu through district...........0crssssseeeere 31,519 

2. Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign parts, 
or to the coast 

Ditto sent beyond limits by railwa: 
Ditto by canal and inland navigation 

. Railway-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign 
parts, or to the coast 

Ditto by rail beyond districts. eoeee 
Ditto by canal and inland navigation ........00000seecesesserees Q 

3,792 
329 . Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same ships 

Total quantity of ‘coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district 
Auring Bept., 1866  ....cc.cccccocscccrscccoescccssvosesenssocsssoooscscescouscseceeseoesee 56,058 

Ditto, 1865....s00000 eoeeeeeerer cesses sees sense seseesscoeneseeseseeesoneeseessosenssssessoonseess 63,288 

During the week ending Oct.. 10, the imports of the precious metals 
were—gold, 71,6867; silver, 293,0504 The exports were—gold, 
158,943/; silver, 333,854 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

N.B.—An error inadvertently crept into our Cotton Article last week. 
The “current prices’’ of Orleans and Surat, at p. 1168, should 
have been given as 15d and 1044 per Ib. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazette.) 

AsfAccovunr pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the’ week ending 
on Wednesday, the 10th day of Uct., 1866. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 
£ 

30,471,740 | Government Debt 
Securities 

Gold Coin a: 
Silver Bullion 

30,471,740 } 

BANKI . G@ DEPARTMENT. 

14,553,000 
3,175,977 

£ 
11,015,100 
3,984,900 

15,471,740 

30,471,740 

£ 

12,419,043 
22,149,550 
6,498,575 

995,766 

GovernmentSecurities(includ- 
t ing Dead Weight Annuity 

Public Deposits, including Ex- Other Securities ... we 
chequer, Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of National 

Debt,and Dividend Accounts 
Other Deposits .........----0000 
Seven Day and other Bills. 

6,266,199 
17,454,673 

613,085 

42,062,924 42,002,934 
Dated the 11th Oct. 1866. W. MILLER, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

Liabilities. £ Assets. £ 
Circulation (inclading Bank Securities .......ccccrecersserseesees 35,035,598 

POSt Dille) ....cccrseceeeeeceeeseee 24,586,250 } Coin and Bullion 16,467,506 
Public Deposits «+ 6,266,199 
Private Deposits. woe 17,454,673 

48,307,122 51,483,099 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,175,9771, as stated in the above 

aecount under the head Rest. 
: FRIDAY NIGHT 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

Public Deposits. 
Other Deposits . 

791,768 
411,631 

Rest esse 935,427 
BEIOUY clninsiintinapndnnieininepensnsenteennday 49,166 

The above figures indicate a further falling off in the de- 
mand for money at the Bank. The circulation of notes has 
declined to the extent of about 400,000/; but as there is a 
considerable decrease in the supply of bullion, the reserve of 
notes and coin shows a slight diminution from last week. 
The reduction in the supply of bullion arises from an internal 
demand, the sums of coin and bullion withdrawn from the 
Bank, during the period embraced in the above return, being 
confined to 87,000/. The sums paid in in the same period 
were only 80,0007. The Bank has strengthened its position 
by the purchase of 200,000/ of Government securities. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a eomparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
@ period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
well as ten years back, viz., in 1856 :— 

At corresponding dates 
with the present week. 

| | £ 
| 22,860,695 | 21,774,334 | 
| 4,616,052; 7,028,234 | 
16,852,818 | 13,206,313 | 
10,945,383 | 10,172,343 
21,340,145 | 21,922,284 

22,861,769 
7,228,787 

13,506,498 
9,811,242 | 1: 

24,086,476 | 22,149,550 
5,074,151 | 7,494,341 

12,736,346 | 16,467,506 
Tipe 44 pc 

Government securities...| , 
Other securities | 21,049,117 | 
Reserve of notes & coin! 4,072,287| 7,084,061 6,438,973 
Coin ar a bullion | 10,140,067 | 14,570,611 | 18,006,293 
Bank rate of discount... Z7Tpe. | 4pc 9pa 
Price of Consols 91g | 93 88 | 89 | 
Average price of wheat} 64s 94 | 41s 0d | 38 94 | 41s 1d | 
Exchange onParis(shrt)| 25 25 35 | 25 224 30 | 25 20 40 | 25 25 3 3 ‘ 
— Amsterdam ditto...11 152 16$11 17% 173 11 18 18} 11 18§ 19$ 11 16 17 
— Hamburg(8months), 13 8$ 8} | 13 8} 8} | 13 10 10} 13 10} 102 13 8} 9 

In 1856, there had been a large export of gold, and the 
Bank of England had refused to make advances on Govern- 
ment securities, except on Exchequer bills. The joint stock 
banks and discount houses were giving 5 per cent. for money 
deposited on call, and the minimum rate of discount in the 
open market was 7 percent. The stock of bullion held by 
the Bank of England was 10,140,067/, being a decrease of 
644,190/ from the previous week. The reserve was barely 
<a, Middling Upland cotton was selling at 6gd 
per lb, 

In 1863, the state of the money market in London was 
attracting attention, in consequence of the steady export of 
gold from France and England. A Swedish State Railway 
loan for 35,000,000 rix dollars had been announced. 

In 1864, the tendency of the value of money was upwards, 

oe S - —— 
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the minimum quotation in London being 9 per cent. Inthe} 
Bank of France the stock of bullion showed a diminution for} 
the week of 680,000J. 
In 1865, a rise in the Bank rate to 7 per cent. had been} 

effected, and the supply of bullion showed a diminution of} 
447,4911, the drain upon the establishment being for interna] 
purposes. In the supply of bullion held by the Bank off 
France there had been a diminution of 1,327,0000, whilst} 
there was an increase in bills discounted of 1,208,0001, Aj 
check had been given to the upward movement in the value} 
of cotton, owing to the rise in the price of money; but the} 
sales had been large, viz., 112,000 bales, of which spinners) 
took 46,000 bales, and exporters 12,000 bales. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with | 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1856, a deficieney of 
11,200,205; in 1868, a deficiency of 4,987,327/; im 1864, | 
a deficiency of 8,716,571; and in 1865, a defici of 
10,579,978. In 1866, the deficiency is 4,694,8772 

Discount AnD Money Marxet.—Until to-day, the demaad 
for money, both at the Bank of England and in the 
market during the week, has been extremely moderate, 
There have been searcely any fluctuations in the quotations, 
but as there is a good supply seeking employment in the dis- 
count market, the rates out-of-doors are still about, and qui 
one-quarter per cent. beneath those of the Bank of 
In some quarters, undoubted paper has been taken at 4 per 
cent., but this is quite an exceptional quotation, 44 pere 
being the more current rate for first-class paper. To 
there has been a good demand for money in all quarters, bu 
there is no material variation in the rates, which, so far 
the best paper is concerned, rule as under :— 

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 
4 to 6 months—Trade ditto 

| 
| 

| 
| 

In the Stock Exchange, there has been 
demand for money. The rates on Government securi 
have varied from 3 to 4 per cent. The terms of i i 
allowed by the joint stock banks and discount houses in| 

are as follows :— | 
Joint Stock Banks | 
Discount houses at call 
Do. with seven days’ notice 
Do, fourteen days per 

At the London and Westminster 2} per cent. only on sums below 500L. 
On the Continent, the rates for money have tended slig 

in an wu direction. The principal change is at 
fort, at which city an advance of } per cent. has taken p | 
The supply of bullion held by the Bank of Franee com 
to diminish. The rates of discount at the leading conti 
cities are now as follows :-— 

Hamburg ... 
St Petersburg 

The return of the Bank of France, for the week ending 
Oct. 11, shows the following changes as compared with the: 
preceding statement :— 

INCREASE. 

Bank notes 

Eneuish Government Sxovritms.—The market has a 
times been characterised by considerable depression, and 
Consols, for money, have sold as low as 89. The business 
doing is extremely moderate, the public still showing at 
indisposition to transact business even in national stocks 
To-day, there has been a better feeling apparent, although} 
there are, at the same time, indications that speculators 
investors are following the same cautious policy as during the 
last few weeks; hence, business has not materially increased. 
Consols, for money, close at 894 to 898; for account, 894 to} 
89%. Reduced and New Three per Cents., 87 to 874; 

————————————— 
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Wachequer bills, par to 3 prem. India securities are firm, 
| and the Five per Cent. stock of 1870 shows an improvement 
from last week, the quotation being 105 to 105}. 

Forzien Srocxs.—There has been a want of animation in 
market for foreign securities. Italian, Mexican, Spanish, 
Turkish descriptions have been considerably depressed. 

ian stock, 1861, shows a decline in value of 14; Mexican, 
4; and Turkish 5 per Oents., about }. The price of the 

istter stock is now 28} to 28%, ex div. Egyptian securities 
Ihave been flat, and the stock of 1864 is now quoted at 79 to 
igi; ex div. Annexed are the closing prices of the bonds 
} dealt in to-day :—Brazilian 44 per Cent., 1852, 63 to 65; 
I ditto 5 per Cent., for account, 674 to 684 ; ditto, 1002 bonds, 
| 684: Ecuador New Consolidated 1 per Cent., 10 to 12. 
| Egyptian 7 per Cent., 2nd issue, 81 to 88; ditto, 100/ bonds, 
81083; ditto 7 per Cent, 1864, 79 to 81, ex div.; ditto 
1001 bonds, 80 to 82, ex div.; ditto, Government Railway 

i debentures, 79 to 81. Greek 5 per Cent., for account, 13? 
to14}; ditto Coupons, for account, 5 to 6. Mexican 3 per 
i Gent., for account, 15$ to 15%. New Granada, 134 to 14. 
i Peruvian 5 per Cent., 1865, 65 to 67. Portuguese 3 per 
i Oent., 1856, for account, 434 to 44. Russian 44 per Cent., 
| 1850, 87 to 89; ditto 3 per Cent., 1859, 54 to 56; ditto 5 

Cent., 1862, 89 to 91; ditto, 1864, 91 to 93, ex div. 
Recdinian 5 per Cent., for account, 694. Spanish 3 per Cent., 

to 374; ditto Passive, 214 to 22; ditto Certificates, 
to 14}. Turkish 6 per Cent., 1858, 52 to 54; ditto, 

6 per Cent., 1862, 53 to 55. Venezuela 6 per Cent., for 
account, 234. Dutch Certificates, 88 to 89, ex div. Italian 
Ib per Oent, 1861, 534 to 54. 
| Qn ihe receipt of orders from America, and a more favour- 
| able exchange, with a decline in the premium on gold, the 
} market for United States 5-20 bonds has ruled firmer, but 
without animation, and prices have risen nearly 1 per cent. 

| Exie Railway’ shares, however, have been greatly depressed, 
and have fallen about 3 per cent. Atlantic and Great Western 
debentures are rather flatter, and the Consolidated Mortgage 
bonds have declined 24. United States 5-20’s close at 71 to 
71}, Atlantic and Great Western debentures 64 to 65, ditto 
Oonsolidated Mortgage bonds 42 to 44, Erie Railway shares 

|| 48to 49, and Lllinois Oentrals 78 to 79. 
The French rentes closed, this afternoon, at 69f for money, 

land 68f 90c for account. These quotations show a slight ad- 
} vance from this day week. 
Bubjoinea is a list of che highest and lowest prices of 

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal 
| English and foreign atocks last Feidey and this day :— 

80: 

} 
| 
| 

| 

Account. ' 
Highest. Lowest. Highest, Exchequer Bills. 
+ Fee an woe 28 0 38 pm 

cseves BOR severe SIE e000. 28 d 33 pm 
= eohese 8 socee, BBR cccoce ls d 38 pm 

ecocee B94 ncoree 8! cceeee 8s pm 
884... Sof eno 89h a0... 1s d 38 pm 
B9F cere eosse 89h seovee Par 38 pm 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this dav, 

8 percent. consols, account... 89 3-16 5-16 
a = money ... 59 7-16 9-16 

New 8 per Cente... ...cccccssesers 865 7 
8 per cent. TedUCOd.....ccceresee 865 7 
Exchequer bills ........March .., 

— = secescseee: June 
BLOG scrccccccscoccerssocesoe 

East india stock ....... 
— 65 per cents 

Datch 24 per cents 
SPOT CONE.....006 creeceeee 

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 
- _ 1864 ... 802 

Mexican 8 per cents .......... - 163% 
New Granada 2 per cents.,,.. 334 44 

4} per cents, .......0. 64 6 
_ _ 1862... 65.7 

Portuguese 3 per cents, 1853... 433 44 
_ ~— 1862... 43§ 44 

Rusman 5 per cents, 1822 ...... 87 9 
_ _ 1862 ...... 89 90 

9 

—_ 1862 
Torkish 5 per cent., 1965...... 30 4 
Venezuela 6 percents ........ 246 
italian 5 per cents 1861......... 55} 6 

_Ramway anp orner Suares.—Attention has been chiefly 
directed to Great Eastern, and London, Chatham, and Dover 
stocks. As regards the former, owing to the embarrassed 
condition of the undertaking, and the proposal to raise more 
money, there has been great heaviness, and an important fall 
equal to more than 10 per cent.—has taken place in the 

| Wotations. On Friday last, the final quotation was 28 to 29, 
| oa 
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and the last price to-day is 25 to 26. London, Chatham, and 
Dover stock, however, has been firmer since the publication 
of the report of the Committee of Investigation, and has been so 
since the directors’ reply to that statement. To-day, business 
has been done as high as 19%, the closing quotation being 183 
to 194, being an advance of 1} from Friday last. Great 
Northern stock is rather flatter; but London and North- 
Western and Midland stocks are firmer. 
do not exhibit any material change. 

little business has -been transacted. Grand Trunks are flat, 
at 184 to 194. 

Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian are somewhat flatter ay 
16 to 16}. 

cipal railway shares last Friday and this day :— 

Other British lines 

In colonial lines there is yery little alteration, and but 

Great Luxembourg are firmer, at 12} to 13; but South 

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prine 

RAILWAYS. 
Closing prices Closing prices 

last Friday this day. 
Bristol and Exeter .....0.00++00. 87 89 
Caledonian ....c009++ce00 eee vee 123 5 

-- A Btock ...0 126 7 
Great Western... seescorees 51} 23 
Lancashir: and Yorkshire...... 123 3 
London, Brighton, and $,Coast 82 4 
London, Chatham, and Dover 17 138 
Lendon and North-Western,.. 117} { 
London and South-Weacern... 82 4 

1 Metropolitan 
Midland .......00sec000000 
North British 

North Staffordshire. 
Oxford, West Midiand 
South-Eastern 
South Wales......... oe 

BRitisa Possessions. 
Vv Baroda .....-.00006 99 100 

East Indian guar 5 percent... 102 3 
Grand Trunk of Canada ...... 19 203 

Great Indian Peninsula g Spe. 106 7 
Great Western of Canada. ecore 134 4 

Sambre and Meuse,..........0.0 7 
& Austrian & Lomb-Venetian 16) § 
Reeife and San Francisco ...... 10 lly 
Western & N-Watra of France 22 3 

Bank Suarzs.—The public show no disposition to invest 
in this class of security ; hence, the business transacted during 
the week is small. The shares of the old-established banks, 
however, are firm in price. 

Frxancran Companies’ Suarzs.—There is less depression 
in the market for financial undertakings, and, in some in- 
stances, the quotations show an improvement from the recent 
considerable fall. The recovery, however, is not of an im- 
portant nature, Oredit Foncier close to-day at 4 to 3 dis. 
ex div. ; General Oredit, 2? to 23 dis.; International Finan- 
cial, 14 to 1§ dis; and London Financial, 164 to 154 dis, 
National Discount are rather flatter, at 84 to 9 pm. 

In the rates of foreign exchange, there has been a slight 
improvement from last week. 

Buuii0n.—The following is the weekly circular of Messrs 
Pixley, Abell, and Langley on the transactions in bullion 
during the week, and in Indian rupee paper :— 

Gold.—The arrivals this week are very limited, being only 12,500/, 
per Edinburgh, from New York; 2,0004 per City of London, from New 
York ; 11,600/, per Surat, from Bombay ; 4,000) per Surat, from Alex- 
andria. The shipments are 52,930/, per Rhone, for the Brazils ; 5,000/, 
per Syria, for Alexandria ; 55,000/, per Overland, for Alexandria, The 
Bank of England has purchased, since the the date of our last circular, 
71,000/ in bar gold, and 80,000 sovereigns have been withdrawn. 
Silver—We have no arrivals to report this week. The quotation is 

still 61d per oz standard, 8,000/ has been shipped, per Rhone, to the 
Brazils. 

Mexican Dollars.—Our market is quiet at our last quotation of 59§d 
per oz. The Panama, from Mexico, is telegraphed as having arrived at 
St Nazaire; the total amount of specie brought is not stated, but only 
116,000 dollars are specified as being for England. It is conjectured 
that there may be an error in this telegram. 

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days’ sight is higher, 
and may be quoted 1s 11}d to 1s liga for Bombay, Calcutta, and Ma- 
dras‘ Council drafts have been re-sold at 1s 114d to 1s 11d. 

India Government loan notes are rather better in price, and may be 
called 88 to 85 for 4 per Cents., 100} to 1014 for 5 per Cents, and 1054 
to 1064 for 54 per Cents. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std, last 
price ; ditto, fine, 77s 9d per oz std, last price; ditto, refinable, 77s 10$d 
per oz std, last price; Spanish doubloons, 74s 6d to 74s Yd 
peroz; South American doubloons, 73s 9d -per oz; United States gold 
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76s last . Silver—Bar silver, 5s ld oz std 

Sitee, th sap hom a pia, be lta per oz std: Misten dilien 
48.114 per oz. Quicksilver, 7/ per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent. 

Pusuic Compantes.—The Committee of Investigation in 
the matter of the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway 
Company, have issued a very elaborate report, furnishing 
details respecting each portion of the line. From the ac- 
counts of the several sections, it appears that the nominal 
capital of the company is very largely in excess of the 
amount which has actually been received by the company, 
and expended upon the variots lines of railway. This arises 
not only from a large part of the stocks, shares, and deben- 
tures having been issued at a discount, but also from the fact 
that large amounts have been charged to capital account for 
interest and commission. The aggregate expenditure of all 
the sections on capital account has been—for land, compensa- 
tion, works, rolling stock, steamships, engineering, Parliamen- 
tary and legal expenses, &c., 10,625,498/. The interest on 
debentures, temporary loans, and dividends on shares, charged 
to capital account, with the deficiences in revenue accounts, 
amount to 1,948,0077: and the rebate and loss on share and 
loan capital to 4,109,796; making a grand total expenditure 
of 16,683,3027. The nominal receipts on capital account 
have been:—Ordinary stock, 5,425,000/; preference stock, 
| §.588,2901 ; and debentures, 4,295,230/—total, 15,253,520. 
| The expenditure and receipts are, therefore, as under :— 

Expenditure on capital account £16,683,302 
Nominal receipts on capital acconnt 15,253,520 

Excess of expenditure over receipts 1,429,782 

Since 1860; Messrs Peto and Co. and their nominees have 
subscribed for the whole of the share capital of the company 

| ef every kind, and subsequently placed such capital upon the 
market. Messrs Peto now allege that in executing some of 
these contracts, they did so on the understanding they were 
to be indemnified for any loss on the ultimate realisation of 
the shares, and that such contracts were executed chiefly for 
the purpose of enabling the company to raise money on de- 
bentures. Messrs Peto and Co. have furnished an approximate 
statement of their accounts, from which it appears that the 
company is indebted to that firm to the extent of 384,010/. 
On the other hand, the company affirm that Messrs Peto are 
indebted to them to the extent of 186,000/- With regard to 
the accounts, the committee observe that they have been 
most inefficiently and imperfectly audited. The Ge eral 
Manager's report states that about 1,200,000/ will be re- 
quired during the next three years to complete existing or 

| authorised lines and junctions, to provide adequate rolling 
| stock, and for other minor purposes. The accounts show that 
several sections of the line were worked more advantageously 
during the year ending June 30 than in the preceding twelve 
months. Annexed are some of the receipts in that period :— 

1865. 1866, 

The Western Extension 
The Mid-Kent Crays line 
The Sevenoaks Railway 

| On the Kent Coast Railway, however, there was a loss of 
$4,640. The Sittingbourne and Sheerness Railway has also 
proved unremunerative, for certain arrangements incur a rent 
of 7,000/ per annum, and the gross receipts for the year 
ending June 30 were only 8,295/ 9s 2d. The Metropolitan 

|company. The cost of working these portions. of the line 
| greatly exceeds 50 per cent., and all charges above that 
amount are met by the general undertaking. The following 
is the aggregate balance sheet of all sections, June 30th, 
1866 .— 
To cash with bankers £14,343 16 2 

Ditto (debenture account) 10,002 18 11 
Stocks and debentures as security for loans 173,060 16 0 

Extensions and City lines are also productive of loss to the 

Debtors on open account 61,368 5 4 
Stores on hand 53,817 17 11 
Dover Hotel mortgage 10,000 0 0 
Crystal Palace and South London Junction Co...... 8,764 18 38 
London, Lewes, and Brighton Railway Company ... 15,500 0 0 
Peto and Company £62,329 4 4 
Ditto checks toredeem debentures 123,900 0 0 

186,229 4 4 
Deficiency on revenue accounts... 381,059 16 9 
Capital accounts, excess of expen- 

iture over receipts, which will 
be reduced by the - net proceeds 
on the sale of surplus lands. 1,048,722 5 9 

inate: TS. 2: © 

1,962,869 14 
—_————————__—_—_ — 
————— 

a s 

[Oct: 13, 1866. 
By loans charged on surplus lands 

Creditors for as money of land 
Unpaid vendor's and company's solicitors’ costa, 

surveyors’ and ountants’ charges, counsels’ 
fees, stamps, interest, &c. (estimate) 

f 
1,122,070 17 gl 

Loans on socurity of stocks and debentures 104,000 9 
Proportion of instalments for rolling stock con- 

tracted for prior to June 30, 1866, charged to 
capital account 

Creditors holding sealed obligations .., 
Creditors on open account 
Outstanding interest and preference dividends 
Reserve and insurance fund 

1,962,869 14 5} 
Ropert FLETCHER, Joint Accountants to | 
Devorrre, GREENWOOD, and Daves, } the Committee, 

The directors of London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Com. 
pany have issued a statement, pointing out what they co 
to be errors in the report of the Investigation Committee. With 
regard to the 6,057,804/, which has been expended in 
rebate, loss, and interest, temporary loans and divi 
they observe “that of this six millions, the shareholders hayg} 
already had the benefit by stock issued to them at a discount, 
or by interest paid to them upon their stocks of nearly’ 

4,000,000/. Beyond this the money paid to the dabiatanedl 
holders was nearly 400,0002 The shareholders and debene| 
ture-holders have therefore had the benefit of about 4,400,0002; 
the revenue loss another 400,000]; and the actual 
for interest on the temporary loans is out of the total w 
1,400,000/.” With regard to the over-issue of debentures} 
which the committee state was altogether unjustifiable, the} 
directors observe that “the transaction would have: t 
perfectly regular if the money entrusted to Sir Morton Peto} 
and Co., for the purpose of retrieving the pledged debentures,| 
had been duly applied to that purpose; and the director 
submit whether they were not justified in anticipating that] 
the commission so entrusted was placed in safe bands andj 
would be faithfully performed.” The Committee of Investi| 
gation assert that 274,000/ is the deficiency in the revenue of] 
the company ; but the directors state that the actual defis| 
ciency is confined to 126,000/. The directors also state that} 
the undertaking will be in great jeopardy unless measures are| 
promptly taken to raise capital to pay off the floating debts,| 
and thus enable the debenture-holders and shareholders: to} 
receive the net proceeds of the lines as they accrue, and are} 
of opinion that it will be requisite for the shareholders) td] 
raise a sum not exceeding one million sterling, which they} 
consider will be sufficient to retrieye the affairs of the} 
company. 

The meeting of the proprietors of the London, Chatham,} 
and Dover Railway was held to-day, and after a somewhat | 
protracted discussion, the report of the committee wasl 
adopted. Several members of the Investigation Committee] 
were proposed as directors, viz,—G. Hodgkinson, Esq., ME, | 
W. E. Hilliard, Esq., T. H. Hankey, Esq., F. Heritage, Esq, 
A. 8. Hotham, Esq., andG. ©. Taylor, Esq.: but. on this] 
point, no definite arrangement was concluded. 

Proposals were issued yesterday for the resuscitation of the 
Indian portion of the Agra and Masterman’s Bank. Mr 
Cannan, the liquidator of the bank, estimates that the onl 
over liabilities will approximate a sum of about 1,000,000 
sterling, and this statement is confirmed by Mr Chadwick} 
who has made further examination of the books of the come} 
pany. It is proposed to provide a total paid-up capital of | 
1,000,000/, the amount considered necessary for the resusci 
tated bank, of which 400,000/ is to be raised by the} 
issue of new shares. It is intended that this capital should} 
be represented by 40,000 A shares of 10/ each, representing 
the new capital of 400,000/, which will be called up aj 
follows :—1/ per share on application ; 2/ on allotment; 3I} 
in July, 1867; and 4/ in January, 1868; and by 60,000} 
B shares, represented by scrip certificates of 251 each} 
on which 10/ per share will be considered as paid 
up, as an interim amount for the purpose of dividends 
representing the estimated 600,000/ balance of assets ove 
liabilities ; but, notwithstanding this interim arrange} 
ment, the total liability of 25/ per share will remaill 
until the end of two years, when the actual balance of asset} 
over liabilities will be ascertained, and if the same shall fall] 
short of 600,000, the B shares will be liable to calls to mali} 
up any deficiency, all such calls to go in reduction of the} 
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of 251 per share, which in no event will be exceeded. 
Wit the balance of assets over liabilities including expenses 
ishould, in accordance with the estimates above referred to, be 
Hound at the end of two years to exceed 600,000/, then the 

xcess shall from time to time, as realised, be divided rate- 
jably in cash amongst the holders for the time being of the B 
ighares. So soon as the debts shall have been paid, and the 
labove-mentioned 600,000/ realised, the 60,000 B shares will 
ibe converted into 10/ fully paid-up shares, and all farther 
ilisbility on the B shares will be extinguished. The distinc- 
ee A and B shares will then end, all the shares 
ithenceforth ranking alike. It is also proposed that the 
holders of A shares shall for the espace of two years 
receive a preferential dividend of 10 per cent. out of profits. 
The holders of B shares, representing the old capital, will re- 
ceive no dividend in that period, but will afterwards partake 
of a dividend not exceeding 10 per cent., or of the same divi- 
dend accepted by the holders of A shares. A and B shares 
will then share in equal profits. All profits exceeding 10 per 
cent. are to be carried to the reserve fund. The resuscitated 

i bank will undertake the existing assets and liabilities of the 
bank, and the payment of the 15s in the pound due to 
ereditors. It proposes to pay 3s in the pound in January, 
1867 ; 3s in July, 1867; 4s in April, 1868 ; and 5s in Octo- 
ber, 1868. <A meeting is called for Thursday next, to submit 
these proposals to the shareholders. 
A special meeting of the Great Eastern Railway was held 

on Tuesday, to authorise the creation and issue of new shares 
and stocks, The chairman of the directors proposed the issue 
of 8,250,0002 of new stock at 64 per cent., redeemable any 
time after five years at 110, and as it was considered that this 
amount would be too heavy to be taken by the holders of 
8,000,000/ ordinary stock, it was suggested that the whole 
should be allotted amongst the holders of preferential, as 
well as ordinary stock. The chairman also stated that 
unless this amount of capital was found, the position 
of the railway, such were the nature of its debts, would 
be seriously jeopardised. An amendment was proposed 
to postpone the matter, but was subsequently withdrawn, and 
the chairman’s proposition tovraise additional capital was car- 
tied with six dissentients. 

_ At a meeting of Palmer’s Shipbuilding and Iron Company, 
it was stated that the available balance for a dividend was 
61,0421, and a dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. per 
anmim was, therefore, agreed to. This will absorb 25,4171. 
The sum of 30,000/ is to be placed in reserve, and 5,625/ 
remains to be carried forward. 

Resolutions have been passed at a meeting held this week, 
authorising the voluntary winding-up of the British and 
Oalifornian Banking Company. The chairman of. the direc- 
tors states that every engagement will be promptly met. 

The report of the directors of the Pacific and San Francisco 
Railway Company recommends a dividend of three per cent. 
per annum for the half-year ending June 30. 

An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Great Eastern Steamship Company has been held, at 
which it was agreed upon to allot the 2,500 shares held in 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Company pro rata amongst 
the shareholders, and to hold the 50,000/ Atlantic Telegraph 
stock in reserve, to refit the vessel if necessary, or for division 
amongst the shareholders in case the ship should be chartered 
in a way which would require no call upon the shareholders 
for refit. 
An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of 

the Bank of Queensland was held on Monday, when resolutions 
j were passed authorising the voluntary winding-up of the 
undertaking. It appears the bank was progressing favourably 
until the failure of the Agra and Mastermans’ Bank became 
known in the colony, when a run was commenced upon the 
establishment, and the colonial manager was compelled to 
close the doors. It is thought the liquidation will be favour- 
able. 
A meeting of the Quebrada Company was held yesterday, 

when it was unanimously resolved to reconstitute the com- 
pany. The following is an outline of the plan as described by 
the chairman :—The capital of the new company to be 
860,000/ in 72,000 shares of 5/ each. That 170,000/ be 
given in shares to present shareholders for the purchase of 
the property. Thatthis sum be paid by the issue of three 
shares of 5/ each, upon which the sum of 3/ 6s 8d has been 
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credited as paid, thus leaving a liability of '1/ 138 4d on each 
new share. 

The directors. of the Merchant. Shipping Company have 
issued a report, in which they observe that “it is proposed, 
that after payment by the shareholders of the two calls of 51 
each, which were always contemplated, and of which notices 
are sent herewith (making 25/ per share paid-up), the direc- 
tors shall then accept from shareholders the surrender and 
forfeiture of half the number of their shares at the par pri 
of 25/ per share; on condition that they authorise the 
directors to apply the 25/ per share arising from such sur+ 
render and forfeiture to the payment (in lieu of all future 
calls) of the balance of 25/ per share, on an equal number of 
shares retained by them; thus making those retained fully 
paid-up 50/ shares, without any further liability thereon.” 
The calls will be payable on the 10th of December and the 
10th of March. 

Creditors of the estate of Messrs Hawkey, Whitford, and Oo. 
(Falmouth and Columb Bank) are informed that a dividend 
of 5s in the pound will be payable on and after the 15th inst. 

A meeting has been held of-the creditors of Messrs George 
Little and Oo., of London, West India merchants. The statement 
of affairs presented by Messrs Coleman, Turquand, Youngs, and 
Oo., showed liabilities of 82,6601, and assets of 15,7211, 
besides a balance of 108,4727 due from George Little and Co., |}: 
of Demerara. It was arranged to adjourn the meeting until. 
the accounts from Demerara had been received, and it was 
agreed upon to call the creditors together again not later than 
on the 30th of November next. 

MiscELLaNEOUS.—Notice is given that a petition for winding |} 
up Pile, Spence, and Co., Limited, is to be heard before 
the Master of the Rolls on the 3rd of November. 

The directors.of the Oriental Bank are about to declare am 
interim dividend of 30s a share, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent. per annum for the half-year ending June 30. 

The shareholders in the Unzento Plantation and Trading 
Company have resolved to wind up voluntarily. , 

A drawing of the bonds of the Colombian loan of 1863 took |} 
place yesterday for payment at par. 

The following relates to the English Joint Stock Bank :-— 
TO THE EDITOR OF THK ECONOMIST. 

Srr,—At a meeting of the shareholders in the above bank, Mr Peter 
Broad, chairman of the Committee of Investigation, in referring to losses 
at the various branches, and speaking of Aldershot, is reported te have 
said, that, “through some fraudulent transaction on the part of the || 
manager, there was a loss of upwards of 12,0004.” 

As manager of the Aldershot branch of the bank at the time referred 
to, such a statement was calculated to do me serious harm, and accord- 
ingly I called upon Mr Broad to explain publicly that the irregulafities 
in question were committed prior to my assuming the management, 
and the following is his reply :— 

October 5, 1866. 
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your favour, and much regret that any 

observation of mine should be so reported as to cause you any annoyance: 
With respect to the estimated loss on your branch, that, like most of 

the others, arises principally from the stoppage of the bank, and not 
from any fault on your part. 

The heavy loss previously sustained occurred prior to your appoint- 
ment, and of course can have no reference to yourself.—Yours faithfully, 

Wm. Sharp, Esq. Perer Broap. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tuesday, 
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Satterthwaite’s circular issued on Wednesday last:— 

Bid. | Asked, 

234523 eg 2 

SE: 83530 ne 
20000|5 per cent/City Offices (Limited) ............00+« 
40000|8 per cent|Company of African Merciats (Lim) 

Consolidated Discount (Limited)... 
ontinental Union Gas (Limited)..., 
DIGEO... .occccoccosocceressoococsosoossooscel 

Miners of England, pf 7} p 
Foncier& Mobilier of En 
Foncier of Mauritius ) 
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Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in 
America, 

rns epee am 
per Cent. Coupon Bonde, (5.20's) 1882 ove 

Pennsylvania 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds «1 «>» + a e 
Ditto Five per Cent. Stock ... sss see 1000/5 per cent)/Medit 

Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds 2 10000|10 per cen Beenshan curing (Limited) ...... eee aoe eee 
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ... 25000/6 per cent/Mi Land & Docks, 
Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. lst Mortgage Bonds, 1785 ! Tron Works ..:cce.cssseeeee- 

7 per cent., First Mortgage, 1867 ... econ 
per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879 ose 
per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883 ove 
per cent., Fourth Mertgage, 1880 oes 
per cent., Fifth Mortgage, i888 ove 
per cent., Preferred Stock ... oes 
om 100 — ee Se ii eae 6 7 

Minois Cevtral, First Mortgage, 7 per ceut. Construction, 
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid eke Sean. Slatin per cen — British = ~~ (Lim. 
Ditto, ditto, paid up im full ss. sxe ane wwe at 8000/10 per owgong Tea, Limited ......ssss00. 

» Cancelled Bond Scrip 5dollarseach ... » 0 : a8 (Limited) .......0000000 
Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua- 

Tanteed by Michigan Central... oon ove ooo ove one! . 
Michigan Central, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage ove 25000|8 per cent/Otago and Southland Investment... 

Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage ss. ss» wenn 12500|10 per cent|/Ottoman Company, Limited......... 
Ditto shares, 100 dotlars ea em aa cad Seneie tae pecan (.) 

it. 8! evecccccccocons nen Piemonte 
York Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864 ... — ass tto ILO ...0rccsccecccecesces 

Dit ; vm Mineral (Lim.) to 6 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1883 om ~ ~ = 
Ditt inki om ove | 

Od per cont, Btuhing Fond, 1600 7 per cent! Ditto Now ..sssssssssssssenseessseees Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, convertible to 1869 
Ditto ‘shaves, 100 dollars’ as Sethe dab: em 17000|5 per cent/Quebrada Land, Raii., & Ming(Lim) 

lvania, 6 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1880 ons aa F es a i _ . 
eet LD, seececceee: 

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed) Bid. ; Asked, 16665|7 per cent}RiodeJaneiroCity Improvmts(Lim) 
rate of Exchange. DRO ccorsococescccanccnccnocnaasoosssncn 

Atlantic & @t Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,7 p.c. 1879} 6 15000] 234 pr cent] Royal Mail Bteam.........0.cseressse00- 
Ditto, (Pennsylvania Section), lst Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877 ...| 66 200000/|L0per cent|Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim) 

0, (New York Section) Second Mortgage, 1881... eos ove} 68 ' Smit 
(Pennsylvania Section), Second Mortgage, 1882... «| 66 
ns calculated and Bonds redeemea at 4s 6d per dollar; 

Interest payable at 4s per dollar. 
Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, Tpercent., 1891 .. s+) 68 
Quotations calculated at 4s 6d p dol; Interest payable at 4s p dol, 
Illinois Central, 1st Mortgage, 6 per cent., Construction ... «| 78 

on this issue calculated and Principal and Interes' 
payable at 4s 2d per dollar. 

Bond issued in Sterling, and having both Principal and Interest, Bid. Asked, 
abieix London in Ster' 

Virginia Five per a gies 0 49 51 10000}218 p cent] Van Diemen’s LANG.....01--cssesesvee. 
Maryland Five per Comt. so seo. co “cos ol) ote vee 20000|74 per cent} Warrant Finance (Limited) ......... 

| 100 102 ‘ at West India « Pacific Steam (Lim 
Wharves & Wi 
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Panama, 2nd Mortgage, 1872 a0 sxe aes 

ivania, 6 per Cen’, 2nd Mortgage, 1875... ao. ax | 80 85 xe 25000|7 per cent/W. London 
Atleatic and Great Western Consolidated Mortgage 7 per cent ...| 44} 454 
Atlantic ané Great Western Certificates of Debeniure, 8 per cent..,! 644 654 
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}| ditto, containing 5 grains of gold, 5s 14d per oz std: Mexican dollars, 

ans i 

Deficiency on revenue accounts ... 

! 
i 

4s 113d per oz. Quicksilver, 7/ per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent. 
Pustic Compantes.—The Committee of Investigation in 

the matter of the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway 
Company, have issued a very elaborate report, furnishing 
details respecting each portion of the line. From the ac- 
counts of the several sections, it appears that the nominal 
capital of the company is very largely in excess of the 
amount which has actually been received by the company, 
and expended upon the variots lines of railway. This arises 
not only from a large part of the stocks, shares, and deben- 
tures having been issued at a discount, but also from the fact 
that large amounts have been charged to capital account for 
interest and commission. The aggregate expenditure of all 
the sections on capital account has been—for land, compensa- 
tion, works, rolling stock, steamships, engineering, Parliamen- 
tary and legal expenses, &c., 10,625,498/. The interest on 
debentures, temporary loans, and dividends on shares, charged 
to capital account, with the deficiences in revenue accounts, 
amount to 1,948,007/; andthe rebate and loss on share and 
loan capital to 4,109,796/; making a grand total expenditure 

The nominal receipts on capital account of 16,683,302/. 
have been:—Ordinary stock, 5,425,000/; preference stock, 
5.533,290/; and debentures, 4,295,230/—total, 15,253,520. 
The expenditure and receipts are, therefore, 1s under :— 

Expenditure on capital account..........seseeceeseeees £16,683,302 
Nominal receipts on capital acconnt ........+...se000 15,253,520 

Excess of expenditure over receipts...........+00+++« 1,429,782 

subscribed for the whole of the share capital of the company 
of every kind, and subsequently placed such capital upon the 
market. 
these contracts, they did so on the understanding they were 

the shares, and that such contracts were executed chiefly for 
the purpose of enabling the company to raise money on de- 
bentures. Messrs Peto and Co. have furnished an approximate 

| statement of their accounts, from which it appears that the 
company is indebted to that firm to the extent of 384,010/. 
On the other hand, the company affirm that Messrs Peto are 
indebted to them to the extent of 186,000/- With regard to 
the accounts, the committee observe that they have been 
most inefficiently and imperfectly audited. The Ge eral 
Manager’s report states that about 1,200,000/ will be re- 
quired during the next three years to complete existing or 
authorised lines and junctions, to provide adequate rolling 
stock, and for other minor purposes. The accounts show that 
several sections of the line were worked more advantageously 
during the year ending June 30 than in the preceding twelve 
months. Annexed are some of the receipts in that period :— 

1865. 1866. 
£ £ 

The Western Extension ............+++0+ 85,392 ...... 96,847 
The Mid-Kent Crays line .... Sans: SL. opines 16,842 
The Sevenoaks Railway ..........s.+s++++ 9,994 ....... 12,000 

| On the Kent Coast Railway, however, there was a loss of 
| 84,6401. The Sittingbourne and Sheerness Railway has also 
proved unremunerative, for certain arrangements incur a rent 
of 7,000/ per annum, and the gross receipts for the year 
ending June 30 were only 8,295/ 9s 2d. The Metropolitan 
Extensions and City lines are also productive of loss to the 
company. ‘The cost of working these portions. of the line 
greatly exceeds 50 per cent., and all charges above that 
amount are met by the general undertaking. The following 
is the aggregate balance sheet of all sections, June 30th, 
1866 .— 

| To cash with bamkers..........-cscscessseceeeeeeeees £14,343 16 2 
Ditto (debenture account) .........0+-seeeeeee 10,002 18 11 
Stocks and debentures as security for loans 173,060 16 0 
Debtors On Open ACCOUNE ......ceerereereereeeesereeseeees 61,368 5 4 
RR BENE ios ica enseccneddde ebetanbeenpesasssonnece 53,817 17 11 
Dover Hotel mortgage .........sssereseredeeteereeecesees 10,000 0 0 
Crystal Palace and South London Junction Co...... 8,764 13 3 
London, Iewes. and Brighton Railway Company... 15,500 0 0 
Peto and Company .........s.+s++++ £62,829 4 4 
Ditto checks toredeem debentures 123,900 0 0 

186,229 4 4 
381,059 16 9 

Capital accounts, excess of expen- 
iture over receipts, which will 

be reduced by the -net proceeds 
on the sale of surplus lands...... 1,048,722 5 9 

—_——_——— 1,429,782 2 6 

1,962,869 14 

THE ECONOMIST. 
coin, 76s 23d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, 5s 1d per oz std; 

Since 1860, Messrs Peto and Co. and their nominees have 

Messrs Peto now allege that in executing some of 

to be indemnified for any loss on the ultimate realisation of 

4 a 
By loans charged on surplus lands ............ssessseeeee 531,840 19 © 

Creditors for pooner money of land ..../.....0...0000 454,059 15 4 
Unpaid vendor's and company’s solicitors’ costs, 

surveyors’ and accountants’ charges, counsels’ 
fees, stamps, interest, &c. (estimate) ..........00++ 186,170 3 2 

; 1,122,076 17 6 
Loans on socurity of stocks and debentures ......... 104,000 @ 0 
Proportion of instalments for rolling stock con- 

tracted for prior to June 30, 1866, charged to é 
CREE BODUIING oseoncsaispantvedicersogansnibuieess-+hssse 156,386 0 0 

Creditors holding sealed obligations ...............+4 97,411 5 7 
Creditors on open acCount ........ccsecececeseseeeceeees 820,972 11 8 
Outstanding interest and preference dividends...... 146,466.10 3 
Reserve and insurance fund...............cescsssereesees 15,562 9 § 

1,962,869 14 5 
Ropert FLETCHER, Joint Accountants to 
Devorrre, GREENWOOD, and Daves, } the Committee. 

The directors of London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Com- 
pany have issued a statement, pointing out what they consider 
to be errors in the report of the Investigation Committee. With 
regard to the 6,057,804/, which has been expended in the! 
rebate, loss, and interest, temporary loans and dividends, 
they observe “ that of this six millions, the shareholders have 
already had the benefit by stock issued to them at a discount, 
or by interest paid to them upon their stocks of nearly 
4,000,0002. Beyond this the money paid to the debenture- 
holders was nearly 400,000/. The shareholders and deben- 
ture-holders have therefore had the benefit of about 4,400,000/; 
the revenue loss another 400,000/; and the actual charge 
for interest on the temporary loans is out of the total under 
1,400,000/.” With regard to the over-issue of debentures, 
which the committee state was altogether unjustifiable, the 
directors observe that “the transaction would have been 
perfectly regular if the money entrusted to Sir Morton Peto 
and Oo., for the purpose of retrieving the pledged debentures, 
had been duly applied to that purpose; and the directors 
submit whether they were not justified in anticipating that 
the commission so entrusted was placed in safe bands and 
would be faithfully performed.” The Committee of Investi- 
gation assert that 274,000/ is the deficiency in the revenue of 
the company; but the directors state that the actual defi- 
ciency is confined to 126,000/. The directors also state that 
the undertaking will be in great jeopardy unless measures are 
promptly taken to raise capital to pay off the floating debts, 
and thus enable the debenture-holders and shareholders to 
receive the net proceeds of the lines as they accrue, and are |} 
of opinion that it will be requisite for the shareholders to 
raise a sum not exceeding one million sterling, which they 
consider will be sufficient to retrieve the affairs of the 
company. 

The meeting of the proprietors of the London, Chatham, 
and Dover Railway was held to-day, and after a somewhat |} 
protracted discussion, the report of the committee was 
adopted. Several members of the Investigation Committee 
were proposed as directors, viz,—G. Hodgkinson, Esq., M.P., 
W. E. Hilliard, Esq., T. H. Hankey, Esq., F. Heritage, Esq., 
A. 8. Hotham, Esq., andG. ©. Taylor, Esq.: but on this 
point, no definite arrangement. was concluded. 

Proposals were issued yesterday for the resuscitation of the 
Indian portion of the Agra and Masterman’s Bank. Mr 
Cannan, the liquidator of the bank, estimates that the assets 
over liabilities will approximate a sum of about 1,000,000/ 
sterling, and this statement is confirmed by Mr Chadwick, 
who has made further examination of the books of the com- 
pany. It is proposed to provide a total paid-up capital of 
1,000,000/, the amount considered necessary for the resusci- 
tated bank, of which 400,000/ is to be raised by the 
issue of new shares. It is intended that this capital should 
be represented by 40,000 A shares of 10/ each, representing 
the new capital of 400,000/, which will be called up as 
follows :—1/ per share on application ; 2/ on allotment; 3/ 
in July, 1867; and 4/ in January, 1868; and by 60,000 
B shares, represented by scrip certificates of 25/ each, 
on which 10/ per share will be considered as paid 
up, as an interim amount for the purpose of dividends, 
representing the estimated 600,000/ balance of assets over 
liabilities ; but, notwithstanding this interim arrange- 
ment, the total liability of 25/ per share will remain 
until the end of two years, when the actual balance of assets 
over liabilities will be ascertained, and if the same shall fall 
short of 600,000/, the B shares will be liable to calls to make 
up any deficiency, all such calls to go in reduction of the 
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liability of 25/ per share, which in no event will be exceeded. | credited as paid, thus leaving a liability of 1/ 13s 4d on cach 
If the balance of assets over liabilities including expenses | new share. 

should, in accordance with the estimates above referred to, be | The directors of the Merchant Shipping Company have found at the end of two years to exceed 600,002, then the | issued a report, in which they observe that “it, proposed, 
te deck comin the saath tie the thas bebe ob tee B that after payment by the shareholders of the two calls of 5/ 

| Mikcpiaies the-datle dial heave Sian peli: nd the each, which were always contemplated, and of which notices 

: t herewit i ide dives 
above-mentioned 600,000/ realised, the 60,000 B shares will seas call den ‘on Mica hecsbehinctne ene and 
be converted into 10/ fully paid-up shares, and all further | forfeiture of half the number of their shares at the par price 
liability on the B shares will be extinguished. The distinc- | o¢ 957 per share; on condition that they authorise the 
tion ane A and B shates will then end, all the shares | girectors to apply the 25/ per share arising from such sur 

thenceforth ranking alike. It is also proposed that the | render and forfeiture to the payment (in lieu of all future 
holders of . a —_ 4 - Poca aon s ~ i calls) of the balance of 25/ per share, on an equal number of 
receive a preferential dividend o per cent, out of profits. | .), : : : : 
The holders of B shares, representing the old capital, will re- ioe “ees OF ames ther anciing tice reletaes, Seay 
ceive no dividend in that period, but will afterwards partake paid-up 0 shares, without any further lisbility thereon. Th i 
of a dividend not exceeding 10 per cent., or of the same divi- 10th py Aeon be payable on the 10th'of December and the 
dend accepted by the holders of A shares. A and B shares 
will then share in equal profits. All profits exceeding 10 per 
cent. are to be carried to the reserve fund. The resuscitated 
bank will undertake the existing assets and liabilities of the 

Creditors of the estate of Messrs Hawkey, Whitford, and Co. 
(Falmouth and Columb Bank) are informed that a dividend 
f 5s in th d will b inst. 

bank, and the payment of the 15s in the pound due to bewadeny cia: tomate staph usage eudgerdces 
; ; : A meeting has been held of-the credit f M G ! creditors. I poses t th J [s.* g reditors of Messrs George 

1867 :& in July 1867 e ea ‘April ak kc Ming Sai Little and Oo., of London, West India merchants. The statement 

ber, 1868, A meeting is called for Thursday next, to submit | of affairs presented by Messrs Coleman, Turquand, Youngs, and 
these proposals to the shareholders. se 4 Senne onan a“ -_ . ne 

A special meeting of the Great Eastern Railway was held en ee eae : me Hem Seenge ise ane Ve of Demerara. It was arranged to adj th ti til 
on Tuesday, to authorise the creation and issue of new shares S ee ee " , . the accounts from Demerara had been received, and it was 
and stocks. The chairman of the directors proposed the issue agreed upon to call the creditors together again not later than 
of 3,250,000/ of new stock at 64 per cent., redeemable any | on the 30th of November next. 
time after five years at 110, and as it was considered that this 
amount would be too heavy to be taken by the holders of orbit ee cous a 
8,000,000 ordinary stock, it was suggested that the whole | _ Muscmu.aNsous.—Notice is given that a petition for winding.|} 
should be allotted amongst the holders of preferential, as ih aot ae Rolls na = iN to be heard before 
well as ordinary stock. The chairman also stated that | ° er of the Holls on the Srd of November. 
unless this amount of capital was found, the position| The directors of the Oriental Bank are about to declare an, 
of the railway, such were the nature of its debts, would | interim dividend of 30s a share, being at the rate of 12 per 
be seriously jeopardised. An amendment was proposed | cent. per annum for the half-year ending June 30. - 
to postpone the matter, but was subsequently withdrawn, and The shareholders in the Unzento Plantation and Trading 
the chairman’s proposition to raise additional capital was car- | Company have resolved to wind up voluntarily. 5 
ried with six dissentients. A drawing of the bonds of the Colombian loan of 1863 took |} 

; 4 fig! dats lace yesterday for payment at par. 
At a meeting of Palmer’s Shipbuilding and Iron Company, P : : : : 

i ed) aici onih Chis beatlable Wadesioe for 6 dividend was The following relates to the English Joint Stock Bank :— 
TO THE EDITOR OF THK ECONOMIST. 

61,0421, and a dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. per Sm,—At a meeting of the shareholders in the above bank, Mr Peter 
annum was, therefore, agreed to. This will absorb 25,4171. Broad, chairman of the Committee of Investigation, in referring to losses 

. : at the various branches, and speaking of Aldershot, is reported te have 
The a & poe to * placed in reserve, and 5,625/ said, that, “through some fraudulent transaction on i can of the 
remains ed forward. manager, there was a loss of upwards of 12,0001.” 

‘ . : As manager of the Aldershot branch of the bank at the time referred 
Resolutions have ae passed : - aor 2 ae, to, such a statement was calculated to do me serious harm, and accord- y}. 

authorising the voluntary winding-up 0 the British and | ingly I called upon Mr Broad to explain publicly that the irregulafities ||. 
Californian Banking Company. The chairman of. the direc- | in question were committed prior to my assuming the management, ||}! 
tors states that every engagement will be promptly met. and the following is his reply :— iia it 

ctober 5, 
The report of the directors of the Pacific and San Francisco} par Sre,—I am in receipt of your favour, and much regret that any 

Railway Company recommends a dividend of three per cent. | observation of mine should be so reported as to cause you any anneyance. 
per annum for the half-year ending June 30. With respect to the estimated loss on your branch, that, like most of 

i t cS the others, arises princi from the sto f the bank, and not 
An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of | from oxy tans on aie or : ees oe ee eee 

the Great Eastern Steamship Company has been held, at The heavy loss previously sustained occurred prior to your appoint- 
which it was agreed upon to allot the 2,500 shares held in a - of ee have no reference to yourself.—Yours faithfully, 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Company pro rata amongst > re Prrer Broap. 
the shareliolders, and to hold the 50,000/ Atlantic Telegraph 
stock in reserve, to refit the vessel if necessary, or for division 

————————_————— TT 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 

Tuesday. Friday. amongst the shareholders in case the ship should be chartered 
in a way which would require no call upon the shareholders Time. |Prices negotiated||Prices negotiated 
for refit. on ‘Change. en ‘Change, 

An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of | amstedam 0. = an | ow short. | 1117| 1117) 1116] 1117 
the Bank of Queensland was held on Monday, when resolutions | pi‘.n “  ™ om | iniel is cal wae ae 

| were passed authorising the voluntary winding-up of the Antwerp w= oe owe oe - | 23 te 3 40) 36 35 
undertaking. It appears the bank was progressing favourably | Hamburg. tt = | is ea] is pl a2 eal as 8 
until the failure of the Agra and Mastermans’ Bank became | Pare ss = oe ow ee) ol a oa & aE 
known in the colony, when a run was commenced upon the | Marseilles .. ue ssw ave — | 9 45| 93 >|) 2645] 25 50 
event “ ee ae ee — to Viana ee itt on is 0 0 iB 0 13 20 

doors. is t iquidati i . = ea - 13 20} 13. 10| 13 20 = e doors. It is thought the liquidation will be favour Pacmbug: Sm = ae | ise ze 2 

A meeting of the Quebrada Company was held yesterday, | Hadras wm w= swe ove 4 #1 a = 

when it was unanimously resolved to reconstitute the com- Leghorn sme ean Set — | 2710| 27 20]) 2710) 27 20 
pany. The following is an outline of the plan as described by | Gi, Sto =| OS 2oretian 
the chairman :—The capital of the new company to be | Naples ww. we ww we -— | 24) 22) Ze ee 
$60,0002 in 72,000 shares of 5/ each. That 170,000 WO Wein eae tae ae oii 97.10] 47 20) 27.10) 37 20 

given in shares to present shareholders for the purchase of a ee a = La i it ae 
the property. Thatthis sum be paid by the issue of three Janeiro = on me oe = oe wn 
shares of 5/ each, upon which the sum of 3/ 6s 8d has been | “*™***~ =~ 

_—_— —— 
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BANKERS PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

Sat. Mon. | Tues _ Wet, | Thur, Fei. 

3 Cent. Consols....,....000.--/89¢ 3 93 4 4 0} i t ast 
N ? 9. for account Nov. 8 ...... 

8 per Cent. Reduced .......+0.. 
New 3 per Cent. ......cccccesseee 
New 34 per Cent. Jan. 1894 .. 
New 2} per Cent. Jan. 1894 ... 
New 5 per Cent. Jan. 1873 ... 
Annuities, Jan. 1880 .........00 

Do. Apri 

Exchequer Bills, 1, 0001 4 prent 2s ¢ a “ssp/3s p “Isds 4 “8sp sp 
5007 \2s 

7 i xd 87 3 xd 87k 7 xd87 4 

Ditto d 3sp\2s d 3spils d 3sp3s 
Ditto 1007 £2003 — j28d a 2s d 3spls d 3spi3s 

Bank Stock, 5} prct last hf-yr os ove | ove 4 
Do. for account Nov. 8 ....:| os woe ooo e 

Indian Government Securities, 
India Stock, 104 pc April 1874)... 

Do. for account Nov. 8 ...... 
1043 5 fos 

P 
P 
Pp 
23 

(ere 7 £d\86§ 7 xd\€7} jzietee 

parjls a 3spipar 38 P 
Isd) is a 3*pipar 3s p 
Isdjls d 3sp\par 38 p 
xd (2443 xd [242 xd 
. 

oe 

105 45 
Do 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...|  ... ooo ose ene 
Do. do, Certificates...) oes e eve oop 
Bo. Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent. a ae See ese 
Do, do, 5 pr Cent. Jan, 1872; ... j100% 3 . 201 
Do. do. 5} prCent. May 1879}... 1054 ane ose 
Do, Debent. 5 pc Aug. 1873)... . 102 I 1013 
Do. Bonds, 5 perCent. 1,000/ . 
Do. Do. under 1,0002 ereceveee 

| 

Austrian Bonds 1859 .. 
Brazilian 5 per cent ... 

Do. 44 per cent 1852, 1858, “and 1860 
Do. 44 per cent 1863 
Do. 5 per cent 1865... 
Do. 1007 Bonds one 0s 

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent 
Do. 1 per cent (Deferred 3 per cent) 

Chilian 6 per cent 

eee eee 

Do. 6 per cert. A - 
Colombian 6 per cent .., 
Danish 

iii y Fs é, 
cent Governmnt Deben. 1869-72 

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77 
Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent. 00/625 
“x? New Consolidated 1 per cent 

Provincia) Land Warrant 

we 
Do. 100] Bonds 

Do. 807 sist hee 
Greek 5 pc 1824-25. ex Coup. orig. attachd./14} 

Do. Coupons... oe ooo oe 
Italian 5 per cent 1865 eso ‘eee 

Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) 

7 i | 
f i nm iy if i ® 

22 ag 
g 

Fa PF FY if wae 
E, 

pve7pt 
is ri fs 3 R g g 

t 
‘om. Cert. of Coup. not funded 
h 44 per cent 1864 

Turkish 6 per cent. 1854 

(21g %} .. 
oo b4t & [143 frre E ; 

= 4j\s5 é Mis 

~..1973 9 \97" 
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Ye. 4 per cent Certificates. 
554 

vuCKD. 

tock or| LiviaeLa 
Shares. | perannum. Names. 

—— wee 

2065668. /6/ per cenit cast and West India.........-.0000. 
120% eee 

5756697 {42 per cen 
10625 | per ceni} Do Debenture Stock 4 per cem| 8tk 
B6CBH [i yer cen | ieUthampto ......rcorrsoersesrreeees | SEB 
8835554 {5/ per cex.-| urrey Commercia: Dock sia. | Stk 

22 1% }21 
rE, i itt 

ose 

09 113 

104g ¢ 105 3 

ww» 1004 1 

oe = 1014 
ma 22sp 
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JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of |Dividends Price 
shares, |perannum. Names. Shares,| Paid. |vershare 

emi ouanl emmmenee jexmgem exe | —eemrme 

£ 2e4 
60000 ue — and Masterman's Limited... = S ; : = 
10000 5! cen n on ooo ose ooo! 
40000 [52 cent| Alliance Limited .. is. «+| 100 25 0 0/| 19} 19 

100000 /8?per cent] Anglo-Austrian ... | 20 6 0 0/66 
40000 (8 per cent} Anglo-Egyptien Limited ...| 50 | 20 0 0;810 
20000 [51 per cent} Anglo-Italian Limited ... 50 20 0 0/1214 
25000 ooo Asiatic Bank Corporation, 1w eh 20 10 0 0/1 3 

30000 [42 pr cent] Australasia 40 | 40 0 0 7 
12500 {124 prcent| Benk of British Columbia ess} 20 20 0 Oj} 11s 
9600 {12% pr cen’ Ditto New issued at 27 age on} =—20 5600 see 

10000 10! pr cent] Bank of Egypt ... «| 25 25 0 © | 28 30 
25000 abe Bank of Otago Limited... .-| 20 10 0 0/57 
10000 eee Bank of Queensland Limited ...| 100 2% 0 01515 
20000 |1237p cent] Bank of Victoria, Australia ...| 50 25 0 0 | 39 41 
50000 {171 pr cent] Bank of New Zealand ... a: 10 0 0/1638 
50000 a Brazilian & Portuguese Limited.| 20 10 0 0| 88 
20000 |67 per cent} British and-Californian Limited...) 50 710 0| 43 64 

20000 {77 per cent| British North America .. 50 50 0 0] 48 
75500 spe Charles Laffitte and Co., Limited 20 5 0 OO] une 
40000 57 cent} Chartered Fank. India, Aur- 

Pe trilia,and China... +s} 9.20 20 0 0/1719 
30000 {107 pr cent} Chartered Mercantile of India, 

London, and Chisa ... ow} 25 % 0 0 5 
500C0 [127 pr cent) City.. oe oe o- o 20 lo 0 0 se 143 
20000 ['4/ preent| Colonial . «| 100 25 0 0| 38 
40000 {67 per cent} Commercial Bank ‘of Canada ...| 2001s] 2012 0] oe 
46000 ove Commercial Bk of India&theEast|; 25 25 0 D0] wx 
150000 ~~ Consolidated Bank Limited ...| 10 4 0 @| 4% 5} 
10000 {92 per cent] Delhi and London Bank, Limited) 50 2 0 0/213 
20000 52 per cent] East London Limited ... «| 50 5 0 O| 2} 33 
40000 |5! per cent| Eastern Exchange, Limited ...| 20 5.0 0/24 
80000 eco English and American, Limited..| 30 5 0 0/2 
30000 [72 per cent] English, Scoitish, & Austrajian 

Chartered ase aos eel 290 20 0 0/1718 
English and Swedish Limited ...| 50 2% 0 0\/1214 
Euro; Limited... «.. 50 3 ; : 2 i 
en China, & Japan Lim. 100 

Imperial, Limited... s| 100 20 0 0) 235 
Imperial Ottoman... «+ «| 20 | 10 0 0/| 99 
Ionian eset hee ben A ee 2% 0 0/224 

Sctaion Bankof IndiaLin| _20 <0 O13. Land ank of In 
Do 4p c Deben. 1864, for20 yrs} 100 [100 0 0} 825 

London Bank of Mexico & South 
America, Limited  ... | 50 20 0 Oj 11s 

Lonéon and Braziliar Limited .. 100 45 00/857 . 
Do New . 20 710 0 | 5% 6 
London and ‘River Plate, Limited 100 40 0 0/479 
Ditto New, issued at I}pm ..| 25 | 10 0 0} 1213 
Ditto New 25 5 0 0167 

London Chrtd Bapk of ‘Austral. 20 20 0 0; 22 
London and County .. |} 50 20 0 0 | 6242 
London Joint Stock ee os 50 18 0 0 | 423 1g 
London and South African ..; 20 20 0 0) 13 15 
London and South Western Lim.| 100 20 0 0/17 18 
London and Venezuela Limited..| 50 | 1210 0 | 43 6% 
London and en «| 100 20 0 0} 923 
Merchant Bank Limited ... ee} 100 25 0 0), 1417 

Ditto New one «| 100 10 60 0112 
Mercantile and Exchange. Limtd| 50 1210 0 | 3} 63 

ere and Provincial Lim} 100 20 0 0/9 11 
Midland Bank Limited .. ...| 100 20 0 0/1718 
National of Australasia... _... 6 40 0/)56 
National of Liverpool Limited ...| 100 10 0 0} 1133 
Nationa) Provincia! of England | 100 42 0 0] wn 

Ditto 2nd and 8rd issue eo 20 12 0 0] .. 
National .. e ee «| 50 | 80 0 0/668 
New South Wales os -| 20 20 0 0/485 
New Bank Corporn,Lim.| 10 10 0)1 
North Western ... ss | 20 710 0/78 
Orienta) Bank Corporation oe 25 2 0 0} 446 
— ee mnie. ocd > : . : aoe 

Provincial Banking anking Corpor. Lim. 50 10 0 0 
Provincial ofIreland .. ++} 100 25 6 0} 79 81 
Ditto New ove 10 10 0 0] .. 

Scinde, Punjaub, & Delhi Limited 20 10 0 OF we 
Ditto, issuedat2pm... ..| 20 5 0 OF ... 

South Australia .. ee 26 25 @ 0} 274 
Standard Bank of British South 

Africa Limited «. «| 100 6 0 0/1214 
Ditto New ooo = ove Ss woof «00 10 0 0/35 

Union of Australie ee 25 25 0 0} 47 
Union of Ireland Limited ev} 100 22 0 Oj 14 16 
Union of London .. oo | 50 15 © 0 | 45% 4) 

COLUNIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Amount, Div. per 
of Loan.| Hi-year, Name. Paid.| Price, 
—————— _ ————E 

& 
3 pr ct.|British Columbia, 6 per cent. Dec. 31, 1872.... sesseees| 390 ove 
3 pr ct./Canada Governmt 6 per cent, Jan. & July, 1877 190 925 
3 pret. Do. 6 per cent. Feb. and Aug..........| 190 91 
3 pret. Do. 6 per cent. March and Sept......., 100 91 

2214808/2¢ pr ct. Do. 5 per cent. Jan. and July ......0.| 100 76§ 
685808) 24 pr ct. Do. 5 per cent. Inscribed Stock ......| 100 76 
200000/3 pr ct.|Cape of Gopd Hope, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873 ....02.000+«, 100 108 
o |8 pret Do. do. Apr&Oct.1890-1900) 100 104 
e- |3 pr ct. Do. do. do 1880-30) 100 104 
eo. {8 pret Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1, 100 103 
oe 23 pr ct. Do. 5 pr ct. 15 April & 15 Oct. 1900) 100 89 

3 pr ct |Ceylon November, 1868, 6 per cent... 100 103 
35000013 pr ct. Do 1878, do, 100 106 

3 pr ct.|Mauritius, 6 per cent. 1873, Jan. and ‘July eee 100 104 
8 pret Do. 1878, do. 100 105 
3 pr ct. Do, 1882, May 15 and Nov. 5 100 106 

200000|3 pr ct. Do. 1895, Feb. and Aug. sesso] 100 | 104 
165500/8 pr ct.|Natal Government 6 per cent ecceeeecesoecccessescccencceee!| 100 100 
166000/3 pr ct |New Brunswick Governmt, 6 per cent. Jan. & July; 100 94 
ee {2 pr ct.|New South Wales Gov. 5 per cent. 1871-6 Jand&July, 100 92 
eos 26 pr et. Do. do. 5 pr cent., 1888-92,JandJuly| 100 86 

150000)3 pr ci.|New Zealand, 6 per CONt....csoreccsseccsssessserssersrseree| 100 95 
1 2} pr ct. 6 DOT COME. .crcrccecosecccccecerencnasesesccnes! 200 79§ 
250000)3 pr ct.|Nova Scotia Government, 6 per cent. Sterling 1875...| 100 97 
75000)3 pr et (Queensland Government 6 per cent. Jan. and July..| 100 90 

8 vr ct |S. Australian Gov. 6 percent 1868-69, Jan. and July; 100 ose 
ow §=|3 po ck Do do. 1878 and upwards, Jan&July 100 106 
eo. [3 ‘pr ct | Victoria ne 6 per cent. Jan. und July......| 100 ove 
o- =|3 pret. 6 per cent. Apriland Oct. . | 100 | 103 

a NL 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES, MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES, 

Price j 
Paid. jpershare | Stock or| Dividend 

& Paes Shares. Names. 

00/5 per cent) Albert Medical Life & Family End. 
| Alliance Britishand Foreign... 

. Marine o ee ee 
Anglo-American Telegraph, Lim. . 
Angio-Mexican Mint........<. sees 
Atlantic Telegraph .......... 
Do 8 per cemt. ssereceese o0 

per cent/Australian Agricultural.......+.c.0++« 
20000/124 per cnt/Austral. Mort. Land & Finan(Lim) 

10 per cent/Baugparah Tea Estates, Limited... 
47000|7% per cent|Berlin Water Works :Limited)...... 

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited ......... 
30000|5 per cent|Bombay Gas (Limited) ....... 
10000)5 per cent} Ditto 3rd issue ..........0++ ou 
6000} 15s pr shre|British American Land .........-+-+++ 
5000 British Colonial Steam Ship (Lim.) 

51517026 per cent|Brit.& I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim) 
British Indian Tea (Limited)......... 

oe British Ship Owners .......c.-csssse0 
8915\15} p cent |Canada Company.....s.ecisecsverseseses 

ond (Canadian Loan and Invest. (Lim.) 
25000|10 per cent Pe COMpaNny seoseversessessevseseees 
12500)10 per cent PB GR ranccasscccecncncccsonss 
20000|7 per cent|City of London Real Property (Lim) 

7 per cent/City of Milan Improvements (Lim) 
7 per cent HERD scccocesceseocscevarscoees eescececes 

tm = cot 

Seceecocoeoocosncece 

cent Argus Life .. ve a. * 
British & Foreign Marine Limited. 

| Church of England .. pele 
Clerical, Medical, & General Life.. 
Commercial Union ... one eos 

County ee ee a oe 
Crown.. oe ee oe ee 

| Eagle ee eo ee oe o 
Empire Marine Limi om tte 
Equity and Law oo ee 
English and Scottish Law Life 
English and Scottish Marine Lim... 
General ° oe o ° 
Gresham Life oe eee 
Guardian .. ee - ee 
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine... 

3 per cent} Ditto diac an alin a eA 
20000/5 per cent| Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim. 
2400/42 per cent] Imperia) Fire oo os 
7500/8} per cent! Imperial Life oe 

13453'30 per cent| Indemnity Marine 
50000/10 per cent} Law Fire .. ° 
10000/32} pr cent] Law Life «. 
72970|10 per cent} Lancashire .,. o 
20000) p share} Legaland General Life . 2 
49626'6 per cent] Lpool & London & Globe (12 Anns).. 

3917527/40 per Liverpool and London Fire & Life 
85862/36 per cent} Lonéon ee ee eo oe 
20000'5 per cent] Lonéon & Caledonian Marine Lim. 
40000|6 per cent} London and Lancashire Fire... 
10000/5 per cent] London and Lancashire Life 
20000/5 per cent] London and Provincial Law 
50000/10 per cent} London and Provincial Marine 
7010/5 per cent} London and Southwark ... 

10000/44 8-9 
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North British and Mercantile 
4000C|30 per cent] Ocean Marine owe 
40000 Oriental and General Marin: oO m»w 

Sag sses 
2500/12} & bns | Provident Lif 

200000/75 per cent| Rock Life .. 
689220-/20 per cent] Royal Exchange 
er 14 prcent! 

oso oo 

Do.Life .. e e - 
100000/20 per cent} Thames and Mersey Marine Lim... 
101600/5 per cent] Union Marine Limited  ... 

5000/244 pr cent] Universal Life all ee 
50000 Universal Marine Limited. _... Leseredidasiedetiech ee naees 800000/6 per cent)International Land Credit os S italian Lan: oe 08 e eee ee enreeeceenees, 

a 
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AMERICAN STOCKS, 

The annexed quotations—4s 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F, 

Satterthwaite’s circular issued on Wednesday last:— 

nds, 1874 ooo 

Bonds, 1881... ave 
ae Led - hen gt ame (5.20’s) 1882 

Pennsylva per t. pon Bonds... 
Ditto Five per Cent. Stock eee oes see 

Virginia Six Cent. Bonds sso ave ase nee ane es 
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ... 
Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven pase, 1st Mortgage Bonds, 17 

“Ed a “Sete 

Lb Lett en 

& we ares, all paid 
Ditto, ee up fr fall seo ane 
Ditto, Can Bond Scrip 5 dollars a ee ee 

Joliet and 4 abe evy AA cent., lst Mortgage, 1874, gua- ; rs 
ranteed Michigan ove oes ove ooo ove . 

Michigan Cents al, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage 25000 loner a Otago and men, 
Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage... sus ene 12500 Suceman Com y basbcanes 

ouSumomaSanateswatssatatoaw. 

ee 

a ne 

easss 

oa 

al om 

on 

Srow 
oe, Pen meal at 

Ditto shares, 100 do!lars one .ee ooo eee ose oor 
a Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund, 

New York Central, 7 per cent, Bonds, 1864... a 
Ditto 6 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1883 nee 
Ditt 0,7 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1876 eco, eee 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, convertible to 1869 

¥ Ditto shares, 100 dollars eon tee eee 
‘ennsylvania, 6 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1880 oe 1000015 per cent] Ditto New ..... 

aneiroCit Bonds having Frincipal and Interest, payable in London, at fix 1666$|7 per cent/RiodeJ 
rate of Exchange, Ditto seocsees Atlantic & Gt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,7 p.c. 1879 

Ditto, (Pennsylvania Section), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877 ... 
Ditto, (New York Section) Second Mortgage, 1881... ss. ex 
Ditto, (Pennsylvania Section), Second Mortgage, 1882 ... — «. 

Quotations calculated and Bonds redeemea at 4s 6d per dollar; 
Interest — at 4s per dollar, 

Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, 7percent., 1891...  « 
em calculated at 4s 6d p dol; Interest payable at 4s p dol. 

inois Central, 1st Mortgage, 6 per cent., Construction ... ove 
Quotations on this issue calculated and Principal and Interest 5000 |20 per cent|Trusté& Agency of Australasia (Lim) 

payable at 4s 2d per dollar. 50000/7¥ per cent/Trust & Loan Co. of Upper Cenada 
oe United Kingd. Telegraph Co. (Lim.) 

Bond issued in Sterling, and having both Principal and Interest, Bid. , Asked, 25000] § 14 BF et/U) Assam Tea (Limited)......... 
ayabieix London in Sterling. { 14 pr ct Pinte mm «ee s 

aeeeee per Cent. 1873 eee eee on eee one 

anama. M oon ove ase eve ove oes 25600 
Pennsylvania, 6 per Con’ + 2nd Mortgage, 1875... se. sxe ” 25000|7 per cent/W, London Wharves & Wi 
Atis.itic and Great Western Consolidated Mortgage 7 per cent ... 
Atlantic ané Great Western Certificates of Debeniure, 8 per cent... 
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Singapore ..... — 
Ceylon soveccereee AUB. 
Bombay ..-...0-. Oct. 
Calcu' 

eeeeee 

SEE nananS88SSESSSuSeu 

8 ° 

Deed Gdtaeed eereecees 23 Od seeeee 
Hong Kong...... Sept. 4s 53d ovecee 
Mauritinte.cco. — 1 cccose 1 1} percent. pr csevee days’ sight 
Bydiney  aecccsoee July 24 seecee 22 percent pM cesses - 
Val; seeeee Aug. 17 corces 44 q woeeee - 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short 

exchange on London is 25f 25c per 1/ sterling. On comparing these 
rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s 103d per ounce for standard 
gold, it appears that gold is about 3-l0ths per cent. dearer in London 
than in Paris. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight was 1493 per cent., and the premium on gold 160} per cent. At 
me rates there is no profit on the importation of gold from the United 
tates. 

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA &c. 
OcTosER 10. 

60 days. 30 deys. 
1s 113d 1s 13d 
ls 113d 1s llgd 
1s 1134 Is 11g¢ 
lpedis . par 
lpe dis par 
4s 53d 4s 53d 
4s 53d 4s 54d 

2pec dis 1 pedis 
2pe dis : 3 pedis 

Bills with documents attached against indents and consignmen's for India vary 
according to amounts, and the security which they offer. 

_ebe Commercial Times. 
FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mail from | Next Mail 
London. Due. Destination. 

via Southampton Oct. 20, m./Oct. 20 Australia and New Zealand.......ccsssessee- via Marseilles ... Oct. 26, &.\Oct. 14 

Brazils, Buenos Ayres, Monte Video, } |(By British packet) Nov. 9, u.|Nov. 5 
Cape de Verd Islands.........-.-cessse+ | |(By French packet, Oct. 23, £.|Oct. 22 

Teen en eg |¥8 Devonport wu Nov. 9, ¥|Oct. 28 
5 via Southampton Oct. 20, u |Oct. 20 China, Penang, and Singapore...» bend Marseilles ... Oct. 26, x-|Oct. 1¢ 

Falkland Islands ......... ecee.covseeconscossvosces| soecee: esccoupnccoeesens woos Nov. 9, m° ooo 
Gitraltar ......ccs00+ aochonvecatehpshatangiiee’ \(via Southampton) Oct. 12, sr/Oct. 20 
India (Calentta), Ceylon, and lonian| {via Southampton Oct. 12, m |Oct. 20 

Tslands ..ccccccccccscves cosvccssecescesscscesses| 0 VIB — ~ oe is £ — 14 
via thampton Oct. 12, u-|Oct. 29 

Ditto (Bomb2y) cccsccorererersssesersoncseeeeees {vie Mareetee a Get. 18, e Oct. 2 

v t. 12,arj/Oct. 20 Malta, Egypt, and Aden ..scocsscsssssseees {via Marsllien ” Oe. 18° = Oct. ia 
v out pton Oct. 20, m- 20 TOI ccvereiantemetin craiianlcnnstoie’ { ee a oj Oct - 

Newfoundland ...... ereecsecesseeessececesssesiees! seoeesesssssceseeseseesees UCt, 
Portugal, by Brazil packet .. 1 ssn vi 
Ditto (by Pr. 8. to Oporto) ... 
Ditto (by Pr. 8. to Lisbon) ..... 
United States, California, Canad 

(By British packet)........... 
Ditto (by United States pack ,x ove 
Ditto (Gitto) ......cccccccscseeceserces ci £ ove 
Ditto (by Canadian packet) <Quebec) , &./Oct. 19 
Western Coast of Africa, Madeira, and | 
TIED - cccncsinsenevssecenvesece cccessetcceses | cece cocccsees: ssevesveereee Oct. 23, £./Nov. 10 

West Indies and Pacific(exceptBahamas,| | 
Cura, and Mexicc).........cccccssesssserseee! covsereessseens srseeeserees Oct. 17, u./Oct. 1 

Cuba and Mexico ...........00 sosssss ee Nov. 2, M./Oct. 29 
| Bahamas (via New York)........ eee Oct. 20, &.,Oct. 18 
| Bermuda (via Halifax) ..............ccccccocce eosssseecesvsctessenreccece Oct. 27, © | Oct. 24 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest DaTEs. 

o. ag Pe October, America, per steam ship Edinburgh, via Queenstown—New 
ork, Sept. 25. 

>: - _ October, America, per steam ship Moravian, via Queenstown—New 
ork, Sept. 29. 

On thel0th October, Bomsay, by overland, per steam ship Surat, from Alexandria, 
—Alexndria, Sept. 26 ; Malta, 30; and Gibraltar, Oct. 4. 

On the 10th October, Care oF Goop Hore, perjsteam ship Kaffraria, via Falmouth 
—The Cape, Sept 3; St Helena, Sept. 12; Madeira, Oct. 2. 

On the 10th October, West Coast’ or Arnica, per steam ship Lagos, via Liverpool 
—Benin, Aug. 24; Fernan‘o Po, Sept. 2; Cameroons, Aug. $0 ; Old Calabar, Sept. 1; 
Brass River, 5; New Calabar, 4; Bonny, 4; Lagor, 7; Accra, 9; Cape Coast 
Castle, “it Palmas, 13; Sierra Leone, 19; Bathurst, 23 ; Teneriffe, 29; and 

i — Dovioes, America, per stean. ship Hansa, via Southampton—New 
P' a 

On the llth October, America, per steam ship City of London, via Queenstown 
—New York, Sept. 28. 

On the llth October, West Ivpres, per steam ship Chilian, via Liverpool— 
Colon Sept 7; and Kingston, Jamaica, 15. 

On the 12th October, steam ship Fulton, 
York, Sept. 29. = ” , 

via Falmouth—New 

THE ECONOMIST. 
FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. ! 

Tate:t Rates ot Execnange 
“Dates on London} 

Patis..ccecovssesees Oct.' 12 cceses 25 25 cove 8 days’ sight 
=> On. 2D ese 25 213 eseee 8 month's date 
Se nm — 12 recoee 25 273 30 esvee 8 days’ sight 

jevsese = 12 rccoce ll 77} ee - 
- om: 2D: socom 11 657 eves 2 months’ date 

Hamburgicccccee = 12 ccrese 13 64 7 cove «68 days’ sight 
_ — 12 .. we 132 eos. 8 months’ date 

m= 1D rrcces 30¢ = 
— 6&6, day’ sight 
om mwa” 

—— = days’ t 
FAMAICA ...20000. Lept. - 

Havana cece — 
Rio de Janeiro — 

Pernamboco ... — 
Boenos Ayres... — 

[Oct. 13, 1866. 
CORN IMggORTED AND EXPORTED. 

An Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal imported 
into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and 
foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom, 
in the week ended the 6th Oct , 1866. 

juantities Im, into | antities from 
° rom = United 

The Colonial 
England/Scotland| Ireland.| United ||British.| and 

Kingdm Foreign. 

cwts cwts ewts cwts cwis 
$9262 | 78076 | 391443 | 25100 3689 
20222 eve 122440 ove eve 

120 ooo 136070 7 ese 
eee eco 8747 seo ooo 
280 | ase 6093 5 ose 
670 oan 14335 eve eee oe 

ecod 1880 65528 | 202623 eve 600 600 
Buckwheat ......0+ coed obs oe 1 ooo ove 
Beer OF DIgge.cceceeeees] ave eve wee . ace ave 

aasmneanee a a 
Tota! of corn, ex-) ° 5 clusive of malt...f 676629 | 62454 | 143604 | £82667 25122 4289 

cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts 
Wheatmeal and flour} 19670 4499 330 | 24499 4 ove 
Barley meal .....+0s000 ane oes oes ore 7 ove 
Oat meal .. J 280 ot eco 280 104 ove 
Rye meal 10 ese eee 10 eee ove 
Pea meal ose ooo ooo eee ese ove 
Bean meal... eos eve ese ese eve 
Indian corn 1009 “ 1009 ° oe 
Buckwheat meal. sen oo. ooo ose ove owe 

Total of meal sooo. 20969 4499 330 | 25798 115 ove 

Total of corn and 
menexclaivoot 697598 | 66933 | 143954 | 908465 25237 4289 
WAlt recooserrcevees 

qrs qrs qre qrs qrs 
eee eee oo oo 

qrs 
Malt cccsssssesererseeeee: 

Tue AVERAGE Price or Corns, per Quarter (Imperial Measure), in England and 
Wales, for the Quarter ending Michaelmas, 1866. 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. 
s a 8 sd 
BLD —cecrvecsorerceree ° BE 5 —cecsecceccccees eve 25 10 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex- 
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap, 87, in the week ended 
Oct. 6, lees i 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush sd 

Wheat.rorcccccocrrsccssosccsevreresceoee 89,370 5 cecevrercovereese 52 2 
Barkley. ccccccccessecseces: poses 2 ABNOR 4 seccrccccrcsccesse OE 4 

AtBercccvrescecesccverseccccccsenvecsccses «4,307 8 cesvnnsen eovceeee - 21 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES. 
The following is a comparative statement, for the corresponding reek in each of 

the years from 1862 to 1865, of the quantities of British corn sold in the towns from 
which returns are received under the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, and 
of the average prices as ascertained under the Act 5th and 6th Victoria, cap. 14, so far 
as relates to 1862, 1863, 1864:— 

Corre- Quantitres Soup. AVERAGE PricEs, 
sponding ee 
week in Wheat. Barley. Oats, Wheat, 

qrs_ bsh qrs_ bsh qrs_ bsh sd 
1862, 76,160 4 22,836 4 16,205 2 61 1 
1863, 90,437 3 60,096 0 11,537 3 42 2 

1864. 77,416 5| 38,008 7 6,912 5} 89 8 
1865..... 76,387 5 82,278 6 7,357 6 41 1 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The quantity of English wheat on offer at Mark lane, to-day, 
was only moderate, but in fair average condition. Fine dry 
samples were in steady request at full quotations. Inferior 
qualities movod off slowly on former terms. The transactions in 
foreign wheat, the show of which was good, were limited; never- 

theless, Monday’s currency was supported. Fine barley and 
malt were steady; whilst oats advanced 3d per quarter. No 

change took place in the value of either English or foreign flour. 
This week’s imports from abroad amount to 15,340 quarters of 
wheat, 2,860 barley, 34,210 oats, and 1,420 sacks of flour. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield, this morning, about an average 
business was doing in most kinds of produce, at full quotations. 

The Liverpool, cottor market opened with a quiet tone on Fri- 
day last, but already on Saturday, late, there was a better feeling 
prevailing in the market which has continued during the present 
week, so that we close to-day with an advance of 3d to $d per lb 
upon last Thursday’s quotations, which on Friday bad declined to 
the extent of fully 3d perlb. The sales of the week have 
amounted to 95,480 bales, of which the trade have taken 49,400 
bales, speculators and exporters 46,080 bales. The import this 
week has been 36,340 bales, and to-day’s stock is estimated at 
692,720 bales. 

The latest telegrams from Bombay bring higher prices for cot- 
ton, Dhollerah having sold at 10}4 per Ib, cost and freight. At 
New York on the 9th instant, the quotation for midliog upland 
was 37 cents per Ib. 

The annexed statement, from Messrs Swire and Sons’ circular 
shows the exports of the principal cotton and woollen fabrics from 
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Oct, 13, 1866.) 
Liverpool in September, as compared with the corresponding 
month in 1865, 1864, and 1860 :— 

1860 1864 

yards/|4, 755,974/1,480, 196)4,874, 794/3, 270,106 
Dyed, coloured, and printed .../8,230,804| 962,118/3,491,347/3, 195,613 

yarn Ibs} 27,400} 12,117; 19,416) 82,124 
Linens yards|3,368,272)2,401,345)6,980,431|6,977,569 
Blankets, woollens, & worsted £} 143,259) 107,507| 594,630) 407,957 
Silk and silk mixtures 15,1711 4,018] 42,191! 30,727 
The transactions in tea have been to a fair extent, on former 

(terme. Last week, duty was paid on 1,335,741 lbs; whilst the 
exports were 58,304 lbs. 

i} The sbipments of tea from China to the 11th ult., were 
61,250,000 Ibs. 
lwport and Dettvery of Tra in London, from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 1865 

aod 1866, with Srook on hand on Oct. 1, 1865 and 1866. 

1865 $ 1866 

Stock. 

1865, 

Import. 

1865. | 1866. 
Ibs 
11,000 

65,484,000 
2,652,000 

5,000 
1,623,000 
1,593,000 

109,000 
180,000 

4,175,000 
426,000 
31,000 

1,669,000 
3,402,000 

5,000 D, 
3,137,000 
453,000 

3,820,000 
1,160,000 

Hung Muey 
Pekoe, flowery .... 
Pekoe, orange 
Pekoe, scented oran 

843,000 
129,000 

1,988,000 
365,000 
130,000 

Gunpowder 
Sorte, dust, &c. 
ved exportation only... 

245,000 

1,491,000 
394 

Total ....ccssesseseee 78,092,000 | 90,838,000 | 70,008,000 | 72,654,000 

64,433,000 | 79,458,000 | 61,821,000 | 65,585,000 
13,659,000 | 11,380,000 | 8,187,000 | 7,069,000 

1865. 1866. 
Ibs 97,089,000 94,998,000 

» 25,250,000 21,390,000 
-- 25,750,000— 51,000,000 22,587,000— 43,977,000 

Home consumption from London... “46,089,000 “49,021,000 
EstTIMATED Strock of Tga in the Unirep Kinapon. ous 

ct. 1, 
1866. 

a Oct. 1, 
1865. 

70,008,000 
915,000 

8,000,000 ... 

London ....... 
Liverpool ,417, a 
All other ports estimated at 8,700,000 ... 

. 79,022,000 84,672,000 78,923,000 

Scarcely any change has taken place in the value of sugar. 
Sales generally have progressed slowly. The coffee trade has 
ruled firm, at full quotations ; but rice has commanded very little 
attention. 

There has been about an average business doing in silk, at full 
} quotations. The value of the article in China has still an upward 

tendeucy. 

Oct. 1, 
1865. 
bales, 
2,560 
4,736 

ever, no change has taken place. 
_ The indigo sales have been commenced this week. The quan- 
ae for sale was 12,983 chests in the A catalogue, and 
1,083 in the B: total 14,066 chests, of which 882 were not 
oe or withdrawn, leaving the quantity to be brought forward 
3°184 chests, consisting of 5,237 chests of Bengal, Tirhoot, &c., 

1,674 Oude and Plant Oude, 3668 Madras, 1,512 Karpab, 77 
|| Bimlipatam, 128 Manilla, 77 Bengal figs, 70 Mooltan figs, and 
|| 741 sundries, including B catelogue. The sale opened with a 

#' good attendance both of foreign and home buyers, and there was 
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throughout the day a brisk competition for all kinds of Bengal, 
at an advance on last sale’s rates of 6d to 9d for all shipping and 
desirable qualities, and of 4d to 6d for the ordinary, mixed, and 
_ descriptions. Dry leaf Madras, however, has gone rather 
cheaper. 

The following is from Messrs Churchill and Sim’s circular :-— 
Stock of TimpEr, DEAxs, &c., at the PuBiic Docks on Oct. 1. 

1866. 1865, 1864. 
«-- 1,159,000 
... 1,369,000 
re 

499,000 
879,000 
13,800 

Battens and boards 
timber. loads 76,500 

Colonial pine deals &battens. pieces 1,132,000 
Spruce ditto 795,000 
Pine timber .......... sitesi 7,800 

East Indian teake 31,400 ... 18,800... 9,700 
The second meeting of the ironmasters of South Staffordshire 

has been held. The business done in iron was by no méans ex- 
tensive, and hot blast realised 3/ 15s per ton, that being the 
middle price. Hot blast Shropshire iron sold at 4/ 53, and cold 
blast, 52 per ton. In the metropolis, Scotch pig has been freely 
offered at 54s 6d per ton. In copper, tin, and tin plates, the 
transactions have been very moderate. Spelter may be quoted at 
20/ 2s 6d cash. 

Oils have moved off slowly. Rum, brandy, and grain spirits 
have ruled about stationary. 

STATEMENT of TaLLOW SHIPPING at St PeTerssura. 
1866 185 1864 1863 
casks casks casks 

54894 a 24188 49818 
10085 14878 2733 

52551 

23393 

casks 

50198... 
14674 

Tallow despatched from Cron- 
stadt to Sept.’ 19, O. S....... 

In ships loading and lighters... 

Total loaded off from St Peters- 
burg Sept, 21, 0.8. ............ 4872 

Loaded off from St Peters- 
burg after this date 

Total at the close of the navi- 
SING sos spe vecanevivces peeadesiaabe 

666 

19290 

390 6497 

16175 

81047 

340 
1396. 
150. 

1608 *. 
91S, 

24188 

Bri ° 
Other English ports... 
Ireland ...... Sapo 

1 
11612 
2083 1967 

50198... 

Stock in London, Oct. 8 41470 ... 47835 ... 48036 

The state of the New York money market on the 24th ult. is 
thus reported :—The gold market has shown increased firmness, 
and there was less disposition to put out “shorts.” The opening 
price was 143}, followed by an advance to 1443, the closing 
quotation. ‘The supply of coin for delivery was equal to the 
demand. Foreign exchange has been dull, but the market is very 
firm, with arising tendency. For prime bankers’ bills on England 
at sixty days the drawing rates are 107$ to 1073, and for bills at 
three days 108} to 1082. The American Secretary of the Treasury 
has addressed a letter. to the Commissioner of Revenue in regard 
to the proposed revision of the tariff by the next Congress. He 
wishes him to give the subject his special attention, and be read 
to report a bill which, if approved by Congress, will be a substi- 
tute for all acts imposing customs duties, and which will render 
the administration of this branch of the revenue system more 
simple, economical, and effective, and in the discharge of his duty 
to consider the necessity of providing for a large certain and per- 
manent revenue, keeping in view the fact that the existing tariff 
has proved most effective in this direction. 

54894 - 49818 

THE COTTON TRADE. 
LIVERPOOL—Oct. 11. 

The cotton market was dull on Friday, but became firmer on 
Saturday, and kas since been active at gradually hardening prices, 
owing to advices from Bombsy of higher rates ; and notwithstand- 
ing lower quotations from New York, the week closes firmly, 
with an advance in most descriptions. New York advices to 
the 9th instant quote middling at 37 ceuts, costing to sell in 
Liverpool fully 143d per lb. Seva Island is again in active 
request, and prices of current qualities are firmly supported. 
American continues in general demand, and has advanced 
4d to 4d per lb, chiefly in ordinary and middling descriptions. 
In Brazil the business bas increased during the last few days, par- 
ticularly for export, without much change. Egyptian is more in 
request, and steady at last week’s quotations fir the better descrip- 
tions, while commoner kinds remain dull and irregular. Smyrna 
has risen }d to $d, with an increased business. East Indian has 
continued ia good demand throughout the week, and prices are 
quoted 3d to 4d per Ib higher ; the common qualities being scarce, 
command the extreme advance. China meets a ready sale at fully 
4d per lb advance. Of Japan there is no stock here. _ 

here is renewed dispo-ition to purchase cotton to arrive ; the 
latest quotations were, for New Orleans, basis of middling, ship- 
ping or shipped, 15d—Bengal, fair merchants, September, Octo- 
er, or November shipment, 83d per lb. 

——_——— See 



The sales of the week smount to 95,480 bales, including 18,480 
on speculation, and 27,580 declared for export, leaving 49,420 
bales to the trade. 
Fray Mornixe, Oct. 12.—The sales, to-day, will probably 

amount to about 15,000 bales, with a firm market. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

Exports, Consumprion, &c.—1866. 
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 

to Oct. Tesi ae Oct. ieee 
Descriptions. 1865 1 

bales bales bales bales 
Amme|rican ....00..00+0.000 eoccceees eevee 214470 nee 1084720 coerce 35040 wee 177830 
Brazil, Egypt, S&C. ......0--eereree 661573... S8CISO ...00 117679 ... 114666 
Bast India, China, and Japan... 960147 ... 1354996 .... 398267 .. 427358 

Total ...ccccscsce-secceveeres 1836190 oe 2O7T5BIC «00. . — - pe A 
8 Oct. 11, Consumption from Jan. 

1865 ‘pes 1866 1865 1866 
bales bales bales bales 
QOL9TO cov weeeeeseees 692720 i T597680 cecersvsveceree 1 

The above figures show 
Bales. 

An increase of import with the same date last year of ... ee 1,130,710 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption Of........s.eccesereseers . 386,220 
An increase of actual export Of...........escersesrssersesseees — - 174,870 
An increase Of Stock Of ......-cerscssersseeveeeeee: sinideisapetitinemnintecs wervemmnnsententne » 490,750 

In speculation there isa decrease of 446,870 bales. 
The imports this week, have amounted to 36,339 bales. 

actual exports are 31,514 bales. 

LONDON—Oct. 11. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
The market opened heavily, and prices declined fully $d to 1d 

per Ib below the highest point of the previous week. At the close 
on Saturday there was an improved feeling, which has since con- 
tinued, and a good business has been transacted daily at barden- 
ing rates, which must now be quoted }d to $d per lb above last 
Friday, for all descriptions. Telegraphic advices from New York 
to the 9th October quote middling uplands 37 cents. Gold 149. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair. 
per Ib per Ib 

d G22 
14 @1 . 
1g ig seeeee 

The 

Good to Fine 
per lb 
d 
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' ib. 

Sales, to arrive, 100 bales Oomrawattee, at 10d, guaranteed } high 
fair, October shipment ; 1,280 bales Bengal, at 73d to 83d, gua- | res 
ranteed fair to good fair, May to October. lone 
Imports, DeLivertes, AND Stock or East Inp1a, OnINA, AND JAPAN 3 t 

. Corton 1x Lonpon, 1] have 

tts: teas Ree ce 4 corr 
oa can Gee bales. | Tl the « 

Imports, Jan. 1 to Oct. 11,1866 83601 i. 177915 x. 55801 sx 1450 sxe 282008] 1 
oe - 1865 10862 .. 99577 we 22726 we 15151 ... 154018] priet 
we = 1864 30291 ... 103464 ... 31728 ... wow 250580 || regu 

Delivered,Jan. 1 to Oct.11,1866 19485 ... 155887 ... 87545 ... 404 ... 225808 i 
me - 1865 12338 ... 134871 .., 38980 ... 29334 ... 224483 { 
- — 4 20340 ... 58738 ... 214706 

Stock, Oct. 11, 1866 . we 22460 oe 187L oe SLOT 
- 1865 .. ‘ we 8167 se 2087 ve 38596 
ow 1864 scsvvscrveee 20840 ... 17905 1. 16761 .. 21560 ... 80379 

* Including other kinds. ion 
Corron ArLoat To Europ. adve 

Coast,for Foreign Total Total med 
London. Liverpool. orders. rts. 1866. | 1865. 

From bales. bales. les. bales. bales. || adve 
7. ees 2006 .. 148551 . 229199 reac 
5 igen en, I cae cans 
Chee ae poe bas Meee es samm was 

* yoda 350 52900 sia ve 
i ee oie es 7570... 2054 i @ 8 

eo one wee eee eve 50 we 294 

SOE iincemnereens essvessves 83542 vee 202604... 1049 a en | 
1865 scsveoee svsccessessensee 80763 ox. 260582 ... 1084... 19684 2, aoe ove SUBMIS 

ineiciae rc 8 

NEW YORK—September 25. 
Activity and buoyancy continued to characterise the market, | 7 

and with a vigorous demand for nearly all grades prices further | by | 
advanced 1c to 1}c per lb, closing with a continued upward | 
tendency at the revised quotations subjoined, with more buyers} 
than sellers. The sales were largely for speculation, but in good 
part for manufacturing. We quote :— 

cpio gee eee ina, ewe 

New Yorx Crassiricarion, New Orleans 
Upland. Florida. ‘0 and Texas. 

c c ce 

Ordinary ......per Ib 31 sc avececsee Bf sccscesen 52 
Good eeecerees 00 eee eocceeece ig ececcsess ove 
Low . 35 eee eecccccce BE  cocccccen 36 

DHIGANINg ccorecccceseree BZ — eveverese ervceecce BB cccccecee «= S00 | 
henrecses 41 ecscecoce 42 cqecccces | 48 | 

; 

| 
j MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. \ 

ow 
The demand for goods and produce, this week, has been only 

moderate. Pieces however, have been fairly supported. The/} 
export demand for coals continues very active. e iron trade] 
has been quiet. " , 

MancHester, Oct. 11.—The characteristic feature of this mar- 
ket, during the mc week, has been its continued steadiness in the 
face of a very limited business. In yarns, more has been done 
than in cloth, and the purchases have chiefly been for the con- 
tinental and home markets. A little has been done in printing 
cloths, but generally the goods market is most stagnant. India 

"" 

of } 

merchants stand persistently aloof from buying. To-da 
tendency of prices at the close was in an upward direction. 

ComMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTroN TRADE. 

i} af] 

SyROER4S @ BUS & § 

ae 

oe 

ea oe 
ULB YaRy, fair, @nd quality...... 

No. 30 WaTEeR Twist, ditto 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs 20z| 8 

3 
_— wR wrowww, wom 

_ 

ROH Omme 

oe 

eos3 bee 

sp iw 

27-in, 72 reed, ditto itto 5 lbs 2oz)\ 10 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 

yards, 81b8 4.02 ..ccccoccsseeseeseesersenee | 14 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 120z| 16 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 40z| 18 
= reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) 

1 

17 
18 -= 

Oe AROSE He EES 
e eco pemmooos 

«2 

aww Cawuwasd BSE RSww, w AAD eorteype a2oa wee eon 

is, 9 Ibs 6 16 o la oy 9 

LxEps.—There is no alteration noticable in the prices of either | 
wools or goods. The consumption of wool is quite equal to the 
supply, and that which was purchased’ for this district at the} 
recent sales in London is now being fast turned into cloth. 
RocHpaLe.—The flannel trade keeps quiet, but manufacturers |} 

are steadily employed and prices are firm. Wools are without 
change, either in price or demand, since last week. 

LeicesteR.—There has been a fair amount of business doing in 
hosiery goods of a general character, and manufacturers have been 
well engaged with orders on hand, no stock whatever being 
created. 
NorrrycuaM.—Black silk laces continue to sell slowly, and 

there is no improvement in the narrow edging branch. Clunys 
are in fair request. In the cotton reach plain goods are in 
rather better request. The hosiery trade remains in a healthy state. 

Hauirax.— There is still an entire absence of any speculative 
demand, and consumers in purchasing the raw material manifest 
extreme caution, owing to the unsatisfactory state of the yarn 
and piece trade of the neighbourhood. There continues to be 
more inquiry for yarns for export. } 
NewcasTLE-on-Tynz.—A good deal of business was done in 

chemicals, and several makers found that they had oversold them- 
selves. There is now very little offering of any kind. Crystal 

———— 
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‘Oct. 13, 1866.] 
1) oda may yet be bad at 5/ 12s 6d. 
}\higher, some makers withdrawing altogether from the market. 
Second alkali also held a shade Righer: Bleaching powder has 
made a sudden advance in consequence of large sales; scarcely 
any offering, we quote nominally 14/ 10a to 151. 

‘ARDIFF.—Since the dry weather set in operations at the docks 
have become more active, and the output of steam coal his 

ingly increased. The foreign demand, especially from 
‘the continental markets, is very satisfectory, and although pro- 
—, books are well filled with orders, fresh ones are coming in 

y. 

Refined alkali is decidedly 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS, 
New York, Sept. 25.—For State and Western flour, prices 

advanced 25c to 40c, and in some cases 50c per barrel, chiefly on 
medinm grades of sound, which are scarce. Southern flour also 
advanced, with an active market at the improvement, the sales 
reaching 1,250 barrels. No sales of Canada were reported. There 
was increased activity in the wheat market, yet the business was 
confined to the immediate wants of millers, closing, however, with 
an advance of 3c to 5c per bushel. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Manx Lanz, Fripay Evenrne. 

The present week’s arrival of home-grown wheat, coastwise and 
by land-carriage, has been only moderate, and in but middling 
condition. For most kinds the demand has been very inactive, at 
a decline in the quotations of from 1s to 2s per quarter. The 
transactions in foreign wheat have fallen off, and prices have had 
a downward tendency. There has been a fair sale for fine barley, 
which is very scarce, at full currencies. Grinding and distilling 
sorts have sold heavily on easier terms. The malt trade has 
become rather heavy. Prices, however, are mostly supported. 
Oats have sold freely, at extreme rates. The imports from abroad 
have heen liberal. Beans and peas have sold slowly. We have no 
change to notice ia the value of either English or foreign flour. 
The trade has been remarkably quiet. 

The continental markets have been slow for wheat on rather 
lower terms. Spring corn, however, has commanded extreme 
= High prices continue to prevail in Amcrica for wheat and 
ur. 

}| The Scotch markets have been scantily supplied with most kinds 
of produce ; nevertheless, sales have progressed slowly, on former 
terms. 

In Ireland, the grain trade has been very quiet, at about sta- 
tionary prices. Harvest work is proceeding steadily. 

There was a fair demand for and fine wheats here, to-day, 
at full quotations. Inferior kinds, however, were much neglected. 
Barley and all other kinds of grain were quite as dear as on Mon- 
day. ‘The flour trade was inactive. 

annexed return shows the quantity of corn arrived in the 
port of London from Jaly 2 to Sept. 29, 1866 :— 

Total Total Total Total 
Scotch. Trish. Foreign. 

19) Wheat ...qrs. 61,298 ... 20 ... 40 ... 281,794 343,152 
4| Barl 7,854 ... 279 ... 40 ... 69,383 ... 77,006 

; 12 ... 187,859 
951,162 ... 966,260 

5,825 7,979 
19,077 21,348 

to am ee a 
oq. te vO 373 
coe cee «= 49,002... 49,644 

104,294 113,878 
ia calpain > yates”. ote ne 148,753 
Be a Nn) er 20,476 

.. 18,846 13,346 
21,994 230,353 

Grand 
Total. 

2, Bese 
we 428... 2815 

pan pk oe Se ane 
The exports in the above period were :—- 

Wheat 4,659 | Rapeseed oil . 
19,494 | Maize 

10 | Seeds 
Linseed 2,370 | Flour 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the floating grain trade :— 
The arrivals of grain and seed-laden vessels have continued small 
this week, viz., 16 wheat, 17 maize, and 4 barley. The trade has 
been quiet, and prices of wheat without alteration. Maize 6d 
cheaper, and barley 1s to ls 6d cheaper. Linseed very quiet. 
Cotton-seed steady. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat 
—4 arrived cargoes: Ghirka Teganrog, 478; Ghirka Odessa, 
503 6d, Continent ; Berdianski, 51s 3d; Banat, 51s 9d per 492 lbs; 
Galatz Ghitka, on passage, 52s 6d ; Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka, 
shipping, 51s. Maize—6 arrived cargoes: Waillachian and Ibrail, 
29s to 29s 9d; Rachova, 29s 6d per 480 lbs. Barley—1 arrived 
cargo: Nicolaieff, 30s; Odessa, on passage, 26s 6d; Danubian, 
26s 3d; Salonica, shipping, 25s; Danubian, shipping or to be 
shipped, 25s 3d; Odessa, 25s 3d per 400 lbs. Rye—Taganrog, 
on passage, 3ls 9d per 480 lbs. Beans—Saide, on passage, 
37s 9d per 480 lbs. Cotton-seed—Egyptian, on passage, at 
8/ 10s per ton. 
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The London averages announced this day ae :— 
qrs 8 

Wht ccscrassssreserscscccccsccesecsiecsecosscoseccssscsnessersece 1420 at GS 
Barley ...... srensesoocesssaseresoceseccoosccosoeccces eeeneceeocecoces 738 8644 
GONE cetcctsdncencesrocsussssecercnvcnsniesssheccensnetenstinntecsoeses - 6 6S 

Sarr ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Barley. Malt. Oats. 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 8 8 
56 60, Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 
54 56 | 23 

56 | Socteh, — black = 
5 Hepetown and potato... 

— Angus and Sand 30 

_ _ new 58 
Rostockand Wismar, new£old 58 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 57 
Marks and Mecklenburg 
Danish, Holstein, & Brunswick .. 
Rhenish and Brabant 56 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 lbs 49 
American and Canadian, red 
Odessa and Sea of Azelf, soft, 
per 496 Ibs 48 

Egyptian, Saidi. 

RYE—English........0000se00ee 
£0 | Tares—Longlish, winter..... 

Foreign, large, spring 
Inpian Cory, per 480 

American, white 
_ yellow and mixed 30 

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrai., 
FELOW ..c.eceeee cee beereeeses: oo oe OB 

38 | Frour, per 280 Ibs—Town made 
37 delivered «» 44 

Banuey— English malting, new 43 47 
Scotcn malting 43 45 
— distilling 
_ grinding . ooo 

Foreign malting 40 44 
— distilling, per 54 lbs ... = 
_ 6 wo the baker 

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 32 Country marks ....00000 
En, 0 ich and Bel . Brans— eeseverccssseccccsces Fren coenss <o 

Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 39 and Canadian fancy 
brands per 196 lbs. Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 39 

Pzas—English, white boilers, new 41 

on: BOUT. se000 24 
OatTmEaL—Scotch, fine, perton £16 

_ — round eecceeon 

o 43 56 
Foreign, white boilers, old 39 42 

— feeding .......0. 87 39 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For REPORT OF THIS DAY's MARKETS sEE “ PostscRiPr.” 

Mincine Lang, Frrpay Mornine. 
Sucar.—There has not been any improvement in the demand this 

week. The European beet crops are not likely to suffer to the extent 
which was at one time expected, owing to the recent favourable change 
in the weather. Most kinds of raw sugar have been extremely dull, 
and the large stocks prevent the return of confidence. Moderate trans- 
actions have, however, occurred in West India at prices occasionally 
slightly lower for parcels. Barbadoes, 30s to 35s 6d; crystallised Deme- 
rara, 37sto 43s per cwt. Some low soft sugars have sold at a reduction 
on last week’s quotations. There was a material decrease in the landings 
last week, but not any improvement: in the deliveries, and the excess 
in stock over that of last year reaches 20,480 tons. 

Mauritius.—4,733 bags offered by auction sold at about the previous 
value, from 27s 6d to 29s 6d for low to good brown. 

Bengal.—118 bags soft brown sold at 28s to 28s 6d. 
Foreign.—There has not been any business done by private contract. 

3,034 boxes Havana offered by auction were taken in above the market 
value. 636 casks 237 barrels Porto Rico were bought in: brown and 
yellow, 29s 6d to 348; some good to fine grocery at 39s. A floating 
cargo of Bahia has sold at 18s 3d for Bristol. 

Refined.—Dry goods met a moderate inquiry, and prices have occa-~ 
sionally ruled in favour of the buyers. 

Moxasses.—100 puns West India have sold: St. Kitts, 14s 6d; Trini- 
dad, 15s per cwt. 
Rum.—A quiet tone pervades the market, but most kinds remain 

steady. 
Cocoa.—The market is firm, and 649 bags Trinidad, by auction, sold 

at extreme rates, from 79s to 110s; fine, 126s. 201 bags other kinds 
partly sold: Caraccas, 98s to 100s per cwt. 

CorFEE.—There have been liberal supplies brought forward, which 
chiefly found buyers at full prices. 2,459 casks 236 barrels 1,093 bags 
plantation Ceylon : small and pale, 74s 64 to 77s 6d; low middling to good, 
78s to 84s 6d, up to 89s for fine. Native growths went irregularly. 3,164 
bags chiefly sold at 65s to 70s; a few lots fine, 72s to 75s 6d for 
Java kinds. 54 casks bold palish, 68s. A few packages Alexa.uiria 
Mocha were withdrawn at 100s. 498 casks 2,827 bags East India 
chiefly sold at 75s to 8ls 6d. Oannon’s Mysore and Munzerabad 
mountain, 85s 6d to 96s per ewt. No further sales are reported in Rio, 
or other ordinary shipping descriptions. The Netherlands Trading 
Company's sale on the 17th inst. will contain 147,600 bags Java, over 
110,000 bags consisting of clean quality. 
Tra.—At the sales of Indian tea held yesterday and to-day, about 

4,000 packages were offered, of which 2,900 were “without reserve.” 
The sales passed steadily, all fine qualities maintaining fully former 
rates. For common and medium descriptions, however, there was less 
demand, and prices were in some instances lower. Some fine teas from 
the Kangra Valley realised very full rates, but other common and me- 
dium kinds from the same districts sold heavily. 3,700 packages sold 
by private contract. There is asteady market at unaltered prices 
being maintained. There are large public sales declared for the ensuing 
week. The stock in the kingdom is 79,000,000 Ibs, against 78,500,000 lbs 
at the same date last year. 

Rice.—Several sales of soft grain have taken place at lower quota- 
tions, including about 800 tons Rangoon afloat at 11s 6d landed, or 
lls 3d ex ship. A floating cargo of Necraneie for the continent at 
10s 6d. On the spot, 3,000 bags Necrancie have realised 11g By 
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have sold at 13s 9d per owt. 
LMPORTS ana iniivenies of Ricr to Oct. 6, with Stocks on hand. 

1866 1864 
woe 466.0 ... 38300 
owe 58250 ... 62700 

eco 24200 2. 34100 ... 39700 

Spices.—The various markets are still quiet. 2,163 bags black pepper 
offered by auction, part sold at easier rates: Penang, 34d to 3}a; Trang, 
34d; Singapore, 33d to 3$d. 590 bags Singapore white partly sold at 
6jd to 63d, being cheaper. There were not buyers of the remainder, 
even at a further decline. 54 cases mace partly sold at easier rates, 
from 1s 2d to 2s 4d low to fair, but a few cases fine went dearer through 
scarcity, viz., 3s 6d. 93 cases nutmegs went at irregular prices, ranging 
from 1s 1d to 284d. 754 bags Zanzibar cloves were chiefly taken in at 
34d to 33d. 833 bags pimento, mostly of old import, were chiefly 
bought in at 24d to 28d perlb. 141 barrels Jamaica ginger realised 
steady prices from 59s to 70s. 100 bags African were taken in at 39s. 
10 cases cassia buds realised 7/ 5s per cwt. 
Saco.—584 boxes 589 bags were chiefly disposed of, small grain being 

6d dearer ; good, 18s 6d to 19s. Told, at 16s 6d per cwt, unchanged. 
Saco FLour.—866 bags Borneo were bought in at 16s 6d per ewt. 
SaLTPETRE.— Some business was done in Bengal last week, not then 

reported, and a few parcels this week—2,200 bags, refraction 12} to 9, 
19s 9d to 20s per cwt. 

Iuports and DgLivertss of SaLTPeTRE to Oct. 6, with Stocks on hand. 

1863 

1866. 1865. 1864, 1863. 
SRE crepes 7280 soo 7110 woo 11950 ... 17930 

ose 8020 ...° 8480 .. 10220 ... 10060 
. 7350 ... 6050 wx 8880 .. 5980 

Deliverea last week 149 tons. 

CocutngaL.—This article is very firm with a steady inquiry, and 
some business has been done by private contract during the past fort- 
night. 400 bags by auction on Wednesday went at 1d to 2d dearer in 
most cases. Honduras silvers, 3s 2d to 3s 9d; black, 3s 3d to 4s 7d; 
Mexican silver, 3s 4d ; Teneriffe, 3s 4d to 3s 6d; ditto black, 3s 6d to 
8s 8d per lb. 

Orner DrrsaLTery Goons have been quiet, at unaltered prices. 1,000 
bags Bengal sold at 23s 6d to 25s per cwt. 
Merats.—The transactions have been generally devoid of interest, 

and the market remains dull. Foreign tin is again lower, Straits selling 
at 78/ 10s to 79/; Banca 801. No sales are reported in spelter, the value 
of which is nominally unaltered. Copper steady, although without anima- 
tion in the demand. No change can be quoted in the market for lead. 
The orders for manufactured iron came forward slowly. Scotch pig 
last sold at 54s 6d per ton cash mixed numbers. 

Hemp.—Russian continues firm, with prices rather higher. Clean 
Petersburg 31/ 10s to 32/ per ton. The extremely high rates required 
for Manilla check further business. 
Jure.—Any improvement in the demand soon subsides. The market 

is again quiet, and 9,700 bales offered by auction on Wednesday rather 
more than half sold at lower rates, from 12/ 10s to 21/ 10s per ton. 
Om.—Linseed has been dull, with the exception of export demand. 

On the spot, 39s Gdaccepted. Rape flat, and 6d to 9d lower. Foreign 
refined quoted 44s to 448 Gd: English, 42s 6d to 438s; brown, 42s to 
42s 6d, and 40s respectively. Palm scarce and dearer; fine Lagos, 44/ 
per ton. Cocoa-uut continues firm. Fish oils quiet. Olive has con- 
tinued in active demand, and prices have further advanced. Mogadore 
— Malaga 57/, and Gioja 58/, while for Gallipoli 60/ per ton is now 

ed. 
LinsEED.—The business is chiefly restricted to floating parcels of 

Calcutta, at 69s Gd, and to arrive 66s 6d per quarter. 
Oa gua seman is firmer, at ls 9d to is 94d on the spot per 

on. 
TaLLow.—The fluctuations in price have been greater than of late. 

At one period, Y.C. fell to 43s 3d and 44s 6d for the first three months. 
Subsequently a much firmer market, and this morning}the price sud- 
denly rose to 45s; January to March, 46s 3d per cwt. 

PARTICULARS OF en tee Oct. 8, 1866. 
1863, 1265. 1866, 

cacks. casks, casks, casks. 
Btock this day ........csescseeees 48,036 .e. 47,835 oe 41,470 . 32,696 
Delivered last weck. 2,486 .. 1,991 .. 2,807 ... 2,115 
Ditto from ist June... 23,153 ... 24,376 ... 34,183 ... 31,565 
Arrival last week..... 6,764 . 2,190 ... 10,092 .. 11,325 
Ditto from 1st June $3,442 ... 27,190 ... 48,170 ... 35,936 
Price of Y.C........ -- 458 0d ... 428 Od ... 478 6d 2. 448 Od 
Price of Town .......00+ eovnceees: - 468 6d ... 448 3d ... 508 Ud we S68 6d 

POSTSCRIPT. Frmay Eventna. 

Sucar.—The market is still flat. 377 casks West India sold, making 
the week's business 1,863 casks. A floating cargo of Havana, No, 114 
to 12, 24s 3d for the United Kingdom. 
Corrxe.—The sales comprising 180 casks 192 barrels and bags planta- | Per 8 lbs by the carcase. i 

tion Ceylon went off at steady rates. 177 bales ungarbled Alexandria sd sd sd 5s 
: ° ‘ : tq { Inferior beef ssesseeserere 3 4 t0 3 8] Inferior Mutton 00s 3 8 tod 4 were taken in at 100s. 41 cases 768 cases 333 bags East India sorts Middling 2s at hee oe Middling ditto se cee 

went at easier rates. Prime large ditto - 4 2 4 4; Prime ditto... 5 2 & 6] 
Lac Dyz.—453 chests partly sold at 1s 104d to 1s 10%d for B.C.B. in - 4 6 4 8| Small pork ... 410 6 6F 

diamond, 1s 93d to 1s 10d for M. in double triangle, 1s 64d to 1s 63d for - £0 5 4] Large pork... I 
HB. in square, 1s 23d to 1s 34d for M.S.M., A.G. in square 1s to 
1s 03d, N.K.D. Sonamookey dye 1s 2d, and D.T.D., to 934. 
GamBrEk.—2,130 bales partly realised 23s 6d for block, and 678 bags 

cubes, 32s to 32s 6d per cwt. 
Om..—125 casks Ceylon sold at 48s 6d to 49s. 168 casks partly sold 

at 59s; 205 casks partly sold at 44s; fine Lagos closes lower, viz., 
44s 6d Y.C.; 44s for the year, and 45s 3d January to March. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SuGaR.—The home market for refined sugar remains neg- 

lected. For export some few sales have been made in crashed, 2 cwt 
barrels, at 3ls 6d per cwt. The Dutch market remains quiet, without 
any particular transaction to note. 

GREEN Fruit.—Market good, with demand for lemons and Lisbon 
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auction, 3,254 bags the same price. Bengal firm. 100 tons Ballam | grapes. Some parcels of both sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale 

| Oct. 18, 1866, 
went at high prices. Shipments of Almeria grapes have taken place, ar- | 
rivals of which are shortly expected. More inquiry for Pars nuts, } 
which are held at a higher price than the trade are disposed to give. | 
Barcelona have a moderate sale. Smyrna dull. 

Dry Frvuir.—Low currants are easier, and 22s has been taken for 
some fair, rain-damaged. Medium are difficult of sale, while fine con-| 
tinue in demand. Old are sold at lower prices. Valencia raisins, after 
heavy sales, close better for commonest sorts, lower by 2s to 3s for medium, 
and easier for finest.. Sultanas lower, and looking down. Figs in bad 
condition sell at very low prices, and are being got rid of as fast as pos- 
sible. 

Szeps.—The supplies of all descriptions of seed still continue small; 
there is, however, amongst buyers great cautiousness in operating, not- 
withstanding which quotations rather advance, particularly for clover 
seeds, the crops of which are very moderate. White mustard seed hag 
given way in value from its highest point about 28 per bushel. 

CotontaL Woou.—The market firm at last sale’s rates, 
Fiax market steady. 
Hemp market firm and higher prices paid. Shipments to London 

small from Petersburg. 
Topacco.—A fair extent of business has been transacted in good and 

fine qualities fof American of old import, at stesdy prices. Other 
growths, of most descriptions, in good demand, and sales effected at full 
quotations. 

LEATHER AND Hypes.—Since our last report the leather trade hag 
maintained the same position—a good steady demand without increase 
of stocks. Heavy sole leather continues in good request, while light 
butts are comparatively neglected. At Leadenhall on Tuesday the sup-} 
ply of fresh goods was limited, but, with the exception of good English | 
butts, 24 lbs and upwards, which were very scarce, it was quite equal to 
the wants of buyers. Prices were stationary. 
Merats.—The markets have during the past week been very dull for 

all descriptions of metals. Copper continues very difficult of sale, ex- 
cept at considerable reduction upon the prices lately realised ; but there 
is very little doing at any price. Tinis drooping; Straits, 78/ 10s, 
Spelter is quiet though firm. Tin plates continue in good demand. 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening:— 
ed 

TOWN tallow ....ccccccsccresererersesereasenersssessssersenenenes: essere 46 6 
Fat by ditto .. 23 
Yellow Russia - 4 9 
Melted stuff 34 0 
Bongh ditto 18 ¢ 
GOAVES 000 secsvecccccesvecrcrsevovecsccssesescoonsseseseeeseeseooneeses: 18 0 
GO0d ATOgB...-crcercececercreescovecere cosseccsesocensenescceesooeee wee 6 0 

METROPLOITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

_ Moxpay, Oct. 8.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 
last week amounted to 7,751 head. In the corresponding week in|} 
1865 we received 26,542; in 1864, 15,308; in 1863, 11,092; in 1862, }) 
11,895; in 1861, 12,188; in 1860, 5,409; and in 1859, 7,509 head. 

The supply of foreign beasts here to-day was large ; of foreign sheep} 
only moderate. Sales generally progressed steadily, at very full prices, 
The arrivals of English beasts fresh up this morning exhibit a falling} 
off, compared with Monday last. The quality of most breeds, however, 
was good. The demand ruled firm, at fully last week’s quotations, to, 
in some instances, an advance of 2d per 8lbs. The general top figure 
was 5s 4d; the extreme, 5s Gd per 8lbs, For the time of year the 
supply of sheep was very moderate, The mutton trade was conse- 
quently firm, and prime Downs and half-breds realised 2d per 8 lbs 
more money. The highest quotation was 6s 4d per 8lbs. English 
breeds were, for the most part, in fair condition. Calves—the show of 
which was only moderate—were in steady request, at very full prices, 
viz., from 4s 6d to 5s 6d per 8lbs. There was a moderate sale for pigs, 
at full quotations. The top price was 5s 2d per 8 lbs. 

Svurriies on SALE. 
Oct. 9, 1865. 

Ba2asts.ec..ce-s0e eesseeceeoreoreseoes: enceneqeores: weve _ 5,830 

Tuourspay, Oct. 11.—The number of beasts is much smaller than on 
Thursday last, and the average quality but middling. Choice de- 
scriptions readily make'’our quotations, and trade generally is about 
the same as on Monday. We have » larger supply of sheep than last 
week, and it is difficult to effect a clearance, yet there is no quotable} 
alteration from Monday. Good calves are still scarce and dear. Beasts} 
at market, 810; sheep and lambs, 6,020; calves, 210; pigs, 350. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 

HOP MARKET, 
Fripay, Oct. 12.—Owing to the deficiency in the yield, the trade for 

new hops is very firm, and fully late rates have been paid for all qualities. 
Yearlings and old hops have been ireely operated in at quite previous 
quotations. Mid and East Kents, 160s to 220s; Weald of Kents, 140s 
to 1758; Sussex, 140s to 168s ; yearlings, 90s to 140s per cwt. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Friary Oct, 12,—Moderate supplies of potatoes are on sale at these 

markets Owing to to the unfavourable reports concerning the disease, 
the trade rules firu..of late rat -—Regents 80s to 120s; rocks, 758 
to 90s per ton. 
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Oct. 13, 1866.] 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Farwar, Oct, 12.—Our market still has the same inactive appearance 
noticed now for some time past, nevertheless holders continued firm in 
their demands, as stocks of really useful descriptions are not heavy. 
The fourth and last series of public sales this year will commence on 
98rd inst., with East India wools, of which it is expected the quantity 
will be about 24,000 bales. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Frmay, Oct. 12,.—The market well attended. Wheat and flour in 
good demand, at extreme prices of Tuesday. Indian corn has improved 
6d per qr on the depressed sales of last market. Beans steady. Oats 
on oatmeal support the late rates. 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, Oct. 12.—Old and dry new wheat fully as dear. 
Barley cheaper, except finest samples, which obtain value, Beans and 
oats steady. 

Che Gasette. 

Tuxspay, Oct. 9. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 
F. Julien, Change alley, wine merchant—I. Woodard, Bath street, 

¢abinet maker—W. T. Williams, Gregory’s bank, near Worcester, draper. 
BANKRUPTS. 

T. Avern, Newcastle street, Farringdon street, wine merchant—W. H. 
J. Boothman, Seymour crescent, Euston square, bookbinder—T. Clay- 
ton, Nutford place, Edgeware road—W. G. Faust, Borough, grocer— 
G. Horsey, Bayswater—T. W. Nicholls, Forest gate, traveller to a shape 
maker—W. Penny, Lincoln’s inn fields, printer—J. Pocock, East Sheen, 
market gardener—T. D. Powell, Roehampton, carpenter—J. H. Rinder, 
Lavenham, surveyor—C. S. Ruel, Battersea, journeyman crucible 
maker—T. Simpson, Stratford, shoe manufacturer—W. Stannard, Ips- 
wich, baker—B. Soloman, Wardrobe place, Doctors’ commons, ware- 
houseman—J. Thomas, Bicester, builder—C. Tilbury, Gosport, grocer— 
J. H. Tozer, Penton place, Pentonville road, carpenter—G. Trayler, 
Kenton street, Brunswick square, carpenter—J. Ullmann, Arundel 
place, Haymarket, commission agent—A. Walkinshaw, Gracechurch 
street, East India merchant—J. Ainsley, Leeds, fishmonger—R. W. 
Boot, Kingswinford, clerk in holy orders—R. F. Bridgford, Plymouth, 
‘assistant surgeon in Her Majesty's Royal Navy—}’. Casano, Leeds, 
milliner—W. Chadwick, Sheffield, furnace builder—J. Chant, Monkton 
Combe, Somersetshire—J. Coles, Plymouth, mason—T. B, Cullimore, 
Melcombe Regis, jeweller—H. J. Ely, Maidstone, mariner—T, Evans, 
Hanmer, Flintshire—S. Gale, Snape, near Bedale, boot maker—F. 
Harry, Ham mills, Glamorganshire, miller—C. Hicks, Shrewsbury, 
attorney—J. Hirst, Liverpool, bootmaker—P. Hoskins, Kenwyn, Corn- 
wall, farmer—W. Hoskins, Konwyn, Cornwall, farmer—T. John, Car- 
diff, haulier—G. Kelsey, Westbourne, Sussex, market gardener—J. 
Keyston, King’s Norton, farmer—W. Lambert, Thetford, baker—T. 

@OMcial Railway 

Dividend per cent, 

First half 
1866, 

Mame of dailway 
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Bristol and Exeter... 
Caledonian ... es 
Detroit and Milwaukee 
Doblin and Drogheda 
East Indian ... ooo 
Grand Trunk of Canada 
Great Eastern eee 
Great Indian Peninsula 
Great Northern... 
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Yorth Staffordshire 
South-Eastern Po 
jouth Devon e 
faff Vale «. ee 
Ulster... eee ove 
Vale of Clwyd eco 
Waterford and Limerick 

5,909,763 22,906 
19,427,639 53,871 
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Belfast and Northern Counties ...|Oct. 
Blyth and Tyne... ooo 
Bombay, Baroda, & Central India-|July 

Great North of Scotland. +-|Sept. 29 
Great Southern & Western (Irish }\ Oct. 

Great Western of Canada 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... 
London & North-Western, &c.... 
London, Brighton & South Coast 
London and South-Western ee ? 
London, Chatham, and Dover } Sept. 

Metropolitan Ex. & Branches § |"¢P 
London, Tilbury, and Southend... 
Manches., Sheftid, & Lincolnshire|Oct. 

Midland Gt Western (Irish) 

North-Eastern—Berwick = 

Do. Stockton and Darlington. 

SL 
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C. Ledgard, Dewsbury, innkeeper—A. Lewis, Liverpool, picture seller— 
T. J. Lockwood, Sheffield, coal agent—L. Lucy, Wavertree, near Liver- 
pool, tailor’s assistant —R. Martin, Pontefract, meal dealer—H. Mellilieu 
late of Blackburn, draper—T. Pagett, Birmingham—W. H. Parker, 
Middlesborough, innkeeper—S. Paull, St Agnes, Cornwall, miner—J. 
Perrins and J. Farran, Chester, clock makers—J. A. Reynolds, Bardfield 
Saling, Essex, thatcher—T. Roberts, Spring grove, near Caerleon— 
J. Roche, jun., Everton and Liverpool, boot manufacturer—J. M. Shaw, 
Longton, butty collier—W. Sulston, Aylesbury, butcher—C. V. Walley,, 
Grosmont, assistant surgeon—W. Williams, Shrewsbury, grocer—J. R 
Wilson, Scottburn-by-the-Sea, painter—R. Wooster, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne, cabinet maker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATONS. 
J. D. Knox, Glasgow, letter-press printer—J. Armstrong, Paisley 

road, Renfrewshire, brush manufacturer—D. Kelly, Edinburgh, farmer 
—D. Rosser and J. Smith, North Shields and Dalkeith, contractors— 
J. S. Low, Dundee, grocer. 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

J. Page, Hackney road, upholsterer—J. Dunn, Fishmonger alley, 
bookseller—J. Gray, Regont square—J. J. Flowers, Reading, grocer— 
C.Deaken and W. H. Williams, Holloway, fruit merchants—H. W. 
Webb, Battersea, undertaker—H. P. Birkett, Clapham Old Town, 
house painter—E. Watkins, South Lambeth, decorator—T. Dansie, 
Southwark, licensed victualler—R. A. March, Basinghall street, ac- 
countant—H, Williams, Kennington, plane maker—F. Brocksopp, 
Westminster, cheesemonger—I. Dagwell, sen., Thames Ditton, farmer 
—W. Ticehurst, Brighton, carpenter—E. Berry, Goswell road, milliner 
—M. Hone and J. Bidder, Islington, boarding-school keepers—W. Rice, 
Rotherhithe wall, fruiterer—J. Long, Clapham, tailor—K. H. Gough, 
Parliament street, barrister—W. West, Woolwich, grocer—G. Poul- 
son, Stepney, beer retailer—F. Miller, Hackney road, brewer— 
N. Fox, Swinford, tailor—J. Dalgliesh, Bristol, draper—D. Jones, Crick- 
howell, ironmonger—M. Allan, Malton, spirit merchant—J. Harrison, 
Horbury, currier—G. Stevenson, Sheffield, corn miller-—H. Brown, 
Doncaster, saddler—C, J. Welch, Sandbach, attorney—J. Brookes, Mold, 
farmer—M. Cocchino, Manchester, commission merchant—J. Lomax, 
jun., Rochdale, attorney—G. Evison, Goxhill, shoe maker—J. L. Mal- 
linson, Sheffield, licensed victualler—C. Rabbitts, Wimborne Minster, 
labourer—S. Townley, Congleton, bricklayer—J. Cox, Badsey, baker— 
J. Wootton, Worcester, builder—L. Lewis, Aberystruth, beerhonse 
keeper—T. Standley, Oldbury, file cutter—W. Waghorn, Southborough, 
earpenter—R. 8. Parker, Shepton Mallet, cattle dealer—M. Skeen, 
Crewe, fishmonger—F, Wood, Thetford, paper maker—C. E. Reed, Mid- 
dlesbrough, grocer—E. Kemp, Middlesbrough, grocer—J. Reed, South 
Stockton, journeyman—G, Isaacs, Exeter, grocer—T. Harris, Kingswin- 
ford, grocer—R. Brown, Bristol, cordwainer—W. Price, Bedminster, 

er—W, E. Parker, Bristol, agent—T. Jones, Swansea, mason—O, 
eerman, Swansea, traveller—E. Dobson, Everton, licensed victualler— 

C. F. Bailey, Burslem, clogger—J. East, Barlborough, farmer—W. Jones 
Llandudno, joiner—J, H, Burwell, Llandudno, hair dresser—W. Cook, 
Monckton Combe, butcher—A. Cradock, Landport, chemist—J. Riley, 
Sutton—J. Mann, Biddulph, innkeeper—J. H. hues Brixton, builder. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Gregory, Thomsons, and Company, Kilmarnock, carpet manufacturers 
a P. Chambers, Edinburgh, advocate—J. Hunter, Ardrossan, cabinet 
maker. 

Cratic Returns. 

Week 

Passengers, 
ending. parcels, &c, 

£# ead 
5} 123012 4 

---(Sept, 29) 524 0 0 
28) 2595 17 1 2 
7| 4726 i4 5 | 2592 15 10 

21149 0 0 

775 14 5 
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one (Sept. 1 
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7\39973 

7/1878 
7\58552 
6)23691 

oe /Sept. 
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30,10108 
30) 1389 
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ee ow (Sept, 23| S15 1125 0 0 
oo «++|Oct. 0] eeee 

4805 16 4 
2457 0 0 
16290 0 0 

we eneiSept. 29) 
oe-/Oct. 

one 
eee 6} ..ecvove ve veces 
. 

T| secscove oe cesses] eevee veces 
ooo 7 se eereee PPOSOOOTES | Cote eee eee: eeeseeee 

a . 2920971 0 8792 0 9 
nee . 7| 3565 18 1200 4 5| 4766 
o sesenes| 6647 

1183 0 0| 2760 
0 208 
0 1624 

be ae 30! 15779 
eta 29 165 0 43 0 
EES 28) 696 0 937 0 
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SUGAR—Rar. continued 5 CYUMMERCIAL TIMED HIDES—Onant Gon, 9 

weekly Price Current. 
@@ The prices in the following list ar 

carefully revised every Friaay afternoon 

Oe -_—— Do & R. Grande, saltd 
—_~ TY nee 00 cesecesoeece = 

eeeres coe wwe cot ees 

Rio, dry Rio Grande ~ 

Saltpetre. 8 
Bengal .....00++...per cwt 19 
Bombay and Scinde ...... 15 
English, refined....ccrccre 25 

NvrpaTE OF SODAss. .<.0-0- 11 
SzEps 
CALAWAY ceovcoooee POT CWE 45 

For export, free on board, 
Turkey oaves,1toé@lb. 0 
6 1D LOB VES v0 00 sae vee server 37 
LO 1D dO, seoree ser reesereee 36 
141d GO. meeseeencserrreeee 0 
Titlers, 22 to 28 1D som 35 by an emiuent house in each department. 

LONDON, Farmar vos 

ghes iuty free 
First sort Pot, U.8S.p ewt a 
Montreal «0... 0--sce+--00- 36 

Ficst sort Pearl, U.S... © 
Montreal orcer-erverveeeee 42 

Decoa duty 1d per Ib 
West India.........percwt 68 
Guayaquil 00. esevescesee 73 

Canary... sper qr 56 
Clover, red ....per cwt 52 

WHATS... cov vereceeee 66 
OT ceccececsccessrene 2 

Linseed, foreign per qr 69 
Eng lish ens cee secereoes . 

Mustard, DF «cep bush 1 
white seereeceres euenes 

Rape, per last of 10 =—— 
Silk duty free 

Surdh...,...0000per Ib 38 
Cossimbuzar seovveeeene 18 
GOnatea ..ccovcce aeovvees 17 
Comercully ...cccecesreee 17 
Bealeah, EC. eecvercevece 

China, Teatlee reece 27 
Taysaam .cccccccrsreereee 17 
CANON... sersereeovevereece 20 
TRTOWN see ccccevseeserece 9 

Bawe—White Novi .... 4° 
FOSSOMbONE seosveseree 38 
ED csomscoanines © 
DEB wccnuniinn © 

AP setunsisuionmnee 2 
BUINOD « cxtsnscmsaiosaeniens 

Oncanzines 
Piedmont, 22-24 sss 42 

Do — 24-28 serene 42 
Milan & Bergam, 18-20 44 

Do. 22-24 42 
Do. 24-28 40 
Do. 28-32 ° 

Taame—Milan, 22-24 .. 4? 
De. 24-28 ... 40 

Bavrias—Short ree) ... 9 
LOD dO scccsoscrsccevvee 0 
Patent dO ceccse.scsssees 42 

PERSIANS seveerssesecsesrere 14 
ese —terene duty . 

alabar .......per lb 0 

WIC 200-2200. cos ccnecncee 
Pimento, duty tree 

mid and good ...per Ib 
Omvwamon, duty tree 

Coylon, 1, 2,3 ss. 
Malabar & Tellichery 

Cassia Lianzga, duty : 
free ........per cwt 102 

Groves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen ........perlb 0 44 1 
Bourbon and Zanzibar 6G 2§ 0 3 

Gincer, duty free 
East India com. pewt 27 0 28 
Do. Cochin and ” 
Calicut.....coccsreerree 60 © 180 

CBN cecsesescccseereee 35 0 40 
Maoxz, duty free...perib 1 0 3 
Normees,dutyfree...pib 1 0 4 

Spirits Rum duty 10s 24 per gal. 
Jamaica, per bona 

Sb G0GS © we casi 
fine marks......c.sssee 

@ East India 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal 
1866 oss 000 

Vintage of 
Int brands 1564 ~-~ 
inbhds {is62.. .. 

on. COMMON oe 0+ covece 
IMO ios cecccervcccosesecsoe 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 1 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 
Malt spirits, 4 » 12 
Seen edae el ined, 128 

qualities, 
jeion, de 78; molasses, 30 6d 

8 
Britisnplantation,yellow 21 
DEOWD serceccsececscscesone 18 

Mauritius, yellow....... 20 
DIFOWD wee cov cccsecsveseese 16 

yellow 
and WHATS ...ncrewen 23 
Benares, grey & white - 
Date, yellow and grey 20 

ocungug cab hts = ap 
brown S. yellow ... 16 

Madras, grny yel&white 22 
brown and soft yellow 17 

West Coast hides .......0. 
Cape, salted eeece *- eetece 

AUStralian see 0+ sorcseres cee 
New York «. .c0c ce. escoreee 
East India ose cceemeoreeenes 
Kips, Rassia ...cccse. «0 
8 America Horse, p hide 
ee duty free 

Bengal .......s0seeesper 1d 
QUAD  ccrceecse ccoceosesensene 
Madras O00 owe O00 008 cecese nee 

SERIAL cee ans coo ccocen ene 
Manilla oc... se0e0e von es vos 

Leather per |b 
— — 80 to 45 lb 

ae 
Lumps, 40 to45 1D... 0 

Bastards ..ccccccosccsscsssere 0 

Treacle ccoccocccsceccrsereee 16 
Dutch, refined, f.o. b. in Holland 

6 Ib 108708 ore ace scosenassees 0 
10 1D dO —cevccocesseveevere 37 0 
Superfine crushed... 31 9 
No. 1, CrUShed seoreeseeee SL 0 
0.8: cc ccmsirinsnence we o 

Belgian :efined, f. 0. b, at Antwerp. 
8 tO 10 1d 10RVEB... creer 9 
Crushed, 1 ....5ssssceeee OL 

Tallow-—Duty free 
Town Taliow......per owt 
St Petersburg, lst ¥ C 

Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 
Arcnangel .. 

eoaoceocoeoo & SoBeRoBSoc a 

22 etcee eeerceceao & 

ee Or 

roccoooooooooes eoococococece|oscea ADS Wi cone SP _ 

ek ee oi 

oo ee 
a 

ocooso eB8AADw Oo et 4 BS Brasil ..crccccsscvcereeseeceee 60 
(offee auty 3d per ib 
Jamaica, good middling 

to fine ......per cwt 83° 
fine o1 d to mid ......... 69 

Mocha, ungarbjed......... 70 
garbled, com. to good 95 
garbled, fine .......-..-.112 

Caylon,native,ord to fine 65 

pisatation, ordinary 
to fine OF nso er-cevme 67 

fine fine ord, to mid 76 
good mid. to fine....... 82 

FBVE. n.rsecceee verses ser nee one 
Singapore,ordtogoodord 42 
Sumatra and Padang .. 42 
Madras and Tellichertv 62 
Malabar and Mysore...... 68 
Bt Domingo... ccccceessereees 
Brazil, washed ....<+... 67 
good and fine ord ...... 56 
common to real ord .. 40 

Costa Rica recccccorececsesee 60 
Havana and Cubs... 58 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 60 

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwtl00 
Argo! evcsnccesece 70 
AseolBoigns palepIb 1 

aeseeepercwt 6 
Camphor, unrefined ......122 
Castol oil, good palepib 0 

Saffron. 32 ener cceweccsosoeeneneees 

CocHInEAL 
Teneriffe ........-per ib : 
Mexican ...-.--cscss---e0 

Lac Drz—good to fine. i 1 
TURMERIC 
—— ssccesesepOT Cwt 23 
Madras ewe neces ces coc eee 17 

China eteece ces pee pescesome 0 

Txaza Japonica, Catch 28 
Gambler ....00---20+eereee 27 

sduty free £ 
2arit Woop ..per ton 70 

¥usric, wees 8 10 
TAMAICE 2.2.0: cececeeee om 5 0 

Locwoop, Campeachy... 8 10 
Jamaica seaniodogienen: 4 Ss 

RED SAUNDERE....0e000 4 0 
AM WOOD, ..ccece- 9 12 Sar ® 

= _ oe 
erececese 50 

Ragiies Butts 16 
do 28 

“a Butts 16 
° 2 

Calf Skins... 28 
do 

oe 

_ 

_ — 

SHAOCACAGCCHONVHNWrHO O22 

COMMOD cecoseseresecsesee 

ra. str to str. bk. If. ... 
fine and Pekoe kinds... 

Dem NORS scsiinintnnnedennnion 
Pekoe, flowery ....+. 

me Core OO ee 

— _ 

SMAVEZ =O ..sreesereee 
Horsey Hides, English... 
do Spanish, per hide 

Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India ........ 

Metals—Correx per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c.... 
Bottoms 22. seeeve eee conees 
GEE cenevonsnceseqcescceccs 
Tough Cake ...ccccccces 
Best select ..0...cecceeeee 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British... 

Mall TOG... 20+ 200 vee seveee 
TEGO BG. ccce c coves sss senees 
Sheet: 

i 
a 

7 

WOSCHeOSOUOCOSF®SSCSSSe WNWOKSH HOD 

ot et Saes3 
Boop netaawSacHme 

Young Hyson .......csese0ee 
CAMBER vcerccceeccteresese 

Gunpowder .......cccccessree 
RIAN ccissenssbomesseasne Fer aSoOONHK eee HS oOSSO eSocSSliaSSnomopod eccoe 

ecocooceccoeoso seoocscsece|ceceassone ooosososoeso oooesn 

ae 

oFrorocoocoorooorrocoe mate 

eocoocooocececeosos sosecoescec|cecoeoocommooosooecoososo o°of9°°8 @ococcocecoeocoeoeoco Soo RBRASas 
and Senn ene 50 

I anccvecccece covcecese 
Swedish BE cevencscsecnees cao 37 

Canada red pine ........ 65 
—  yellowpine,large 60 

— smal] 50 
N. Broswk&CanBa.pine 80 
Qmeder OBB ......-crceeeeel00 
Baltic CB csorcecee-ccscecee 
African 08K ......0. 140 
Indian teake 2... 180 
Wainscot logs 18 fteach 75 0 

Deals and Sawn and Prepared W: 
Norway, Petersbg stand£10 0 
Swedish....ccorcrcrsscccess 8 O 
Russian csoccoreressercerse: 10 10 
Finland ccccccccossees oon 8 0 
Cansds lat pine —..... 16 10 

2nd O00 cee coe cee cee ll 1c 

American spruce name = 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 143 0 

Staves. 
Baltic, per mille.........4140 
Quebec, vaapeheniand do, 
Tobacco (dy 3s p|b&5pct 
Maryland, per ib, bond 
Viegiats LORE 200 cccc0s soo ose 

BULIPE rooccccceses 
Kentucky Lem sos ree ccecee 

_ Btript 20. ce cee 
Negrohead.. dy4e or 4s6d 
Columbian if.dy3s &5 pe 
HAVA «20.00 ececcecsssees 

— cigars, bd duty 5e 

a 

_ on a 

ee oe 

waneSSauhesoooh at tat fet Pat Pad fet BD RD BD Het DD Pat Bt 

& Bee 2 cecces csc esene 
Pig, No. 1, Wales...... 
Bars 

wcoocounoococecea 
38 a 

& o oo bo 

anwsoc 

-— @ Bealls... -cceccoccerecsee cco 
Pig, No 1, Clyde ...... 
Swodish .. .. «0+ +» ove 

Uxap, per ton—Eng. pig 
BROCE 22. cor ensecececese 
TOd LEB ne crccserrese 2 
WHALE GO. veo e coreceee 28 0 
Patent shot... corse 23 0 

Spanisn pig rcocccecee 19 7 
Srexv, Swedishin kegs., 15 10 

im faggots 2.0... 17 
ote, for per ton... 20 
Im 
English blocks, pton 85 

bars in barrels ...... 86 
ReAMCd nesecceccecersee 57 
Banca ....cecerseeseeceesee SO 
Straits ...rccrcrseceseeseese 78 1 

ve -3 41nd aac 
_ oo we 

se eo 

HOoOUCre 

wo 
ae © 

on 

noo S Foo 

ws 

cocoecosoooso 

be 

co ow 

£5 - 

Scoan 

1 
1 

REseesesesas wna Sag 

wo 

So eo wc 

on cococom 

a] Soo 

Oe 
on BSase 
e 

SSowSoosoe SHS SCHOONSS SsscosSesoosSeSseoS SS506S5' 

SoS comewccoFeneo eScoeceSo cooeesccosso 

coco xo 

so os 

eco Barwwrmmoce $s 

BBaetoceoo Boo 

D seseveses 120 5s 
ALMONDS s 

Jordan, duty freenew 0 

a — Se 0 

_ 

ae ero Neacco 

British, W.L......per ewt 0 
— svcceccecccccccoscces 0 
East erevessecscescess 0 

Olls—Fish £ 
svccseese Per tun]29 

MALLEL vee. 000-2129 
Bouth Sea .....ccccocce 44 

1, PAC csoccrereseces 47 

ooo aon scoocoe — cose 
eeeeece ao 

Bitter ...rccccceveses oe 
Cunnanrts, duty 7s per cwt 

Patras, NEW .--c0sese. 26 
Voostizza ...cccccoreesereee 35 
Talannd 20.00 ccccerseceeees 
DUE. crconccocsecce onsevees SO 

Fras, duty 7s per cwt 
Turkey ... verewtdp 50 

Puioms, duty 7s per cwt 
French. . eecwseee 

ee 

Sesto oBoBhSS%coo 

QromoccoossS 

S238 Coouncmmoaned® 

eocee ooo acna at et 
sareveceerercersecsecens 49 10 

East India ...cccccscocsse 85 0 
Olive, Gallipoli ........... 60 0 
BACH Y secsercsccececesvee, 56 10 

Palm.....0.+0-cese0e PET ton 43 10 
Cocoa-nUt ....-.cevesesersee 48 10 
— Pale (foreign) 44 a 

ask Sea ......p qréle 6d 
IY nccccesercceece TL 0 sachet 

cake (English) y ton i1 0 1 
Do Foreighw.w. 9 5 1 
Rape 40  sscoverrecere * 0 
Petroleam—per tun. 

Crate Posnnyiventa ow 16 g 
Crude Canadian. 
Refined ........- per gal 

Provisions—Duty tree, 
Butter--Waterford p cwt1l4s0d1lé6s 

OW sevcccscceveverecseeell4 8 116 
Cork 4ths new ..«....102 0 104 
LAMeTICK ......cccccrenesee © 
Friesland fresh.......,,114 
= BOW casccasee 
ee 

ane singed—Waterf. 74 
Hamburg cccoressescqeee 71 

Hams—York -.......000. 96 
oe CCE EER SOS eeseee 

Lard—Watertord & Li- 
merick bladder .... 82 

Cork and Belfast do... © 
Firkin and ‘eg Irish 76 
American & Catiidian 0 
Cask do do 0 

Pork—Amer. & Can. p.b 90 
Beef— Amer. & Can. pte 98 
Cheese—Edam .........000 50 
GOUES 20.000 cores sorcerers 50 
Canter... roo ccscsscescecses 18 

AMETICRN oe ene csveesvee 76 
Rice duty free 

Cerolina ........percwt 35 
rae & white 2 

fone ONG Manilla seccosee. 10 
Sago duty 444 per cwt Bastard cccccoserseeceeseceee 27 

PEAT! rncorserseese. per owt 16 Treacle... .occconcsecsenee 16 
——a — 
- 2 

~~ oy 

= ooo oa 

Rough aecccees rosecoveseeneoes i 

Wool—Exe.isu—Per pack of 
Fleeces So. Down hogs £19 
Half-bred hogs ........ 20 
Kent fleeces.......0000s+++ 19 
8. Dwn ewes & wtiers 17 

ecccsersnnese 1D 
19 10 

0 

ROM DIA Mee em to ke 

AOOCASKROHOHF TARAwmana 
_ eo 

Or OSmW WOON Meth me ORD 

Boo tomo bors wee PronosSa 

_ ; German .rcceeececcceesese 
Paswers,duty7snewd p 0 
Ratstws, duty 7s per cwt 

Falencia, new ....... 26 
MUSCAtel ....ccccecceceeees 
Smyrna,red & Chesnie 
Salta ccc cccccsececseree 

Onarces 
St Michael. lst quality, 

pe Ee 

os 

ecucoceconoooocoooooees 

a i r 

SBS BO he et BD BD et et sO st st SSBSsskreskeecsr = 

oe ? 

eocooocoacse Geabadadddmaccwekencune comonke 

a 
PY ME ceecevceneseree oe 
CHOLES ceccoverreeveeeere LT 20 

avcccceceseccseces 16 10 5 
Com! Wethr mat 20 0 

Picklock srvedecesseceee 17 Mb 
Spee Fe ecrcossnesecsee 16 10 

a 
Pick ok mashing matching... 19 0 

do. 1610 

_ eed 

oo a 

Soomooseo SOSSSASSACooaseooaaascseooa cooana 

= ge = goo o noe oe ceeeeraneces 

- Lisbon &St Ubes, 
Bicily...ccccsse POF esooco 2Bco 

cece 

Unwashed cna. 
oe 

pagent 
Bvoured, &C.....s.s0008 
Soeeana ceccecceccee 
Locks and pieces ... 

ustralian—Lambs 8. Al 
BC. .crccoseree 

Unwashed ......sscs0. 
Locks and pieces .., 

Vv. D. Land—Lambs.., 
Bcoured, BC....ccccsees 

Se an eco 
G. Hope—Fleeces 

BIND o.cceeesverscceces 
eesereroces 

Unwashed ....rc000008 

Wine duty ls & 2s 6d pr zg 

Port ...ccccceeereee POT pipe 
Claret ...ccscscesssoneeehtnds 
BHETTY scrcccvessecses seDUtt 
Madeira cercorcsceeseee pipe 

Spanish nuts.........p br 
_ Brazil muts,.......ccccsresee 40 
” Coker nuts....per 100 14 

a free sii . 

— WFPE 

_ 

S eBlSRoccc 

TAG ZETY ceveeeeeecrecceereoes 
Sun om and China white... 25 

brown and yellow....,. 16 
Manilla, Cla yed oc ..ce.ce0 18 
5 nage mtg ne en 4 
ava, grey and white... 
brown — SIAN we > 

Bavana, essveses, 
brown and yellow...... 19 

Bahia, grey and white... 22 
IUD cinsisovsbtbneseccene OF 

Pernam&Paraiba, white 22 
brown and yellow,..... 17 

For.Mus.lowtofine grocy 21 
ON RE Re a ale 

RuringD—For cens on ption 
8 to 10 ID 1omves... ccc ccenee 
12 to 14 Tb Loaves sesocon 44 
Titlers, 22 to 24.1  s.0» ¢ 
Lumps, 45 TD ce ree weeccens 

Wet Crushed cee rocesenvee 40 
PLACES cescocvoceneccoceeeseces 51 

— evecescecsee O 
-- 53 a 

eooocoe SoOooo eoscooo fBeS009 O09 S&S eocoe seooen 

CSCHOAUYHRRHOCOKSE KOO SG 

ERESaSRoBRoconk cobFoomBSokS cocos ae BecS ooo 
oo _ ad 

a 2o Hemp duty ree 
St Ptrebg, clean, per ton 31 

OVISHOL oe. creceeereee ere 30 
half-clean ...cccccrscee 28 

Riza, Rhine 2... creo 35 
Mani) .c0.es ccccccce recess 46 

East ladian Sunn... eo. 15 
CHINA ETASBererccercosrersees 
2 DEG... 0s oer ceeececesserecsees 
+ POCCHONE..crcccrecerescees 
CUTTIMES cececcccccesesonse 6 0 

Cuvir—Yarn, good & fine 35 0 
OFd 00 fair s..ccccorersose 22 10 
Boe i ccecvvsimncsssenstborsn SO 1 

we 2 

— cho 
io 

oSececoo ee SSCeoeeoo Sooosowsccone Soeos aSooce eco © S505 Scooheoaune 

~ 

t oa BEaSece 

ers 

a 

HoSconchwewcSaomammeeeta oS SoSecectoceo= 

& = i 
Bek cer rore Krome rommnmoemme 

aaa Eeas & 

© CO%S SoeseSSeSeS® SoSceCCooS]g 
TODO ceccececerec.coveseoeees 9 0 

junk cvcscessereccescessevess 80 0 e@ ecco ceocesotoecso coocecece Scococoe wD ol cSe ecoooe oBSSe eccoe 
Kensete: 

Sooo 
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4 | 
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oi 
0 
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6 
0 
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| Oct. 13, 1866.) 
STATEMENT 

‘Gf Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articlesin the 40 
" weeks ending Oct. 6, 1866, showing the Stock on Oct. 6, compared with the 
t period of 1865. 

FOR THE PORT OFLONDON, 

Ofthose articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportationare includedunder 
d Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Exported. 

1865 1866 
tens tons 
2°84 1938 
2840 1962 
2850 244 
1029 91 

8303 4235 

568 
5539 

Stock. 

1865 
tons 

25328 
8381 
6422 
6907 

47038 | 64711 

22952 | 27160 
16194 | 14756 
2986 2592 
7404 6882 

18 918 

49554 | 52308 

96592 | 117019 

Home Consump. 

1865 1866 
tons tons 
98428 | 92238 
19209 | 16221 
9069 2154 
4768 4021 

131474 | 114634 

7616 8741 
20110 5919 

1486 1223 
11712 3749 

12003 

4972 

162 

41086 | 26635 

16263 | 9207 | 172560 | 141269. 
MOLASSES, 

Exported. 

1865 1866 
tons tons 

3727 $833 573 1252 
797 326 74 404 

4 = 4524 _ 480 | 647 | 1656 | 

IMELADO...|. 190 Se 

: Exported and 
Z delivered to Vat.) Home Consump. Stock. 
- | em OF ee 

: 8 s | gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
5 India.. ofrsseo| ofsross! 1253475, 1071765, fa 1311605 2208515 2190645 

India...| 210870) 262620, 281205 196020) } 7470 122985 144450 
Rsesees| 139275 was 123650 144315 2160 7065, 117045 301365 

Exported. | 
Gd scoses| 1641915) 1260520) 1461150, 12298905) 89100 107505; 481455 396540 

3 ___ I al camila ati 

\__Total ...| 4764600! 4501395 3139480, 261005! 1234890 1433645 2925000 3033000 
COCOA —cwts. 

1866 
tons 
40668 
8280 
4146 
11617 

1720 
2353 

251 167 
1602 323 
aoe 409 

and Total. 175303 | 282700 

Stock. 

1865 1866 
tons tons 

2241 | 1673 
845 524 

Home Consump. 

1865 1866 
tons tons 
2302 2657 
456 202 

2758 | 2859 

323 | 

1865 
tons 

1866 
tons 

95 139 ' 

Imported. 

6601 ; 10146 ; 34165 36444) 1701 10473 
so | 5038 | 5551) 7417 }. 11166 | . 8097 

18570 

‘BPiantation, 40473 | 47373 | 
7955 | 9362 

— ee 

48428 | 56735 Total ... 10684 15194 | 99716 | 43861 | 28182 
COFFEE—Tons. 

1208 1302 609 
24170 | 28155 | 16°94 
5272 4225 2837 
300 79 189 

i. -| 3541 2820 2499 
Forgn| 275% 3616 1190 

 Total...| 37245! 40197 ' 23418 | 24210 | 11080 
: sss | | | core tons | 

eevee | $3011 23320 50260 

454 316 
17716 6997 
2036 2197 

32 174 
2505 427 
1427 969 

273 
8412 
2744 
108 

494 
6215 
3374 
178 

2360 1643 
ill 1780 

13726 ‘ 13735 | 14965 
tons | tons tons 
37567 | 24197} 19058 

589 
10048 
1557 

66 

iy India.. 
Geylon ...... 

India. 

360 
1106 

PEPPER. 

tons | tons tons tons tons 
379 

1638 

pkes 
2210 

tons | tons 
883 | 358 

1888 | 2826 | 

pkgs 
924 
33 

6081 
6378 

bags 
12535 

tons 

216 
3279 

pkes | pkgs 
2615 | 2348 
511 227 

2739) 2201 
1589 | 2979 

bags | bags 
39205 | 37433 

evens] S74 275 111 14 
svvsosses| 4440 8212 | 8472 837 

pkes | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs 
EGS.| 1602 i 3 ee one 
. 256 
LIG...| 12516 2819 

ON} 6222) 8002 
- 16223 

6906 
wees! os 

bags 
eee 

bags bags bags bags 
«| 19383 | 10917 ose 14114 | TIMES 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

serons | seroms , Serons , serons 
12665 | 15514 

chests | chests | chests 
4230 3682 5319 

tons tons tons 
9149 7389 2968 
2156 1319 1006 

serons 
4887 

serons 
12895 

5 chests | chests 
UDYE...; 3445 3584 

1) _—_—_— 

- tons tons tons 
GWOOD| 7711 | 10597 eee 

USTIC......| 2652 928 

seron 
2966 

chests 
5237 

serons 
10462 ove 

chests 

tons 
5107 
389 

INDIGO. 

chests ; chests, chests | chests 
15871 | 20317 

serons 
8837 

: chests ; chests | chests ; chests 
on 20786 1ssi6 | 18255 | 20157 India... ek 

serons | serons | serons | serons | serons 
8336 7584 1936 2435 

SALTPETRE. 

tons tons 

eee eee 

tons tons 

6045 7330 

tons 

8471 

2716 

tons 

7244 

tons 
of 
ew} 7109 8016 

sd 
eee ne 4 5 oo, Rate of | 

Boda ......| 3605 2644 sand 1659 1735 

bales, bales 
“jo! “iar 

99902 | 77581 
217960 , 737040 

7773 | 81476g 

bales , bales 
42 45 

776 355 

bales 

Brasil ......| 779 | 423 
India, &, 

COTTON. 

bales, bales | bales 

153513 | 276289 |<. wx. | 928886 | 222981 
sons «0795943 |2939557 | 524844 | 688940 [1551900 1884480 

8 sa1eace | s2ugee | 688340 [1776554 2107811 
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RAILWAY'CALLS FOR OCTOBER, 

Amount per share. 

any 
£sd4 

«1410 O 

— 

Call. 
s 

os» 2 0 

Date 
due. 

16 

18 

Number 
of Shares. Amourt. 

£ 
Central Argentine ee 50,000 ... 100,000 
Great Eastern £10 5 per 

CONE, PTEl...,..ceresecrecsssee wow 810 0... 110 
Great Northern 5 per cent. 

permanent pref...........+. 31... deposit. ...20 0 
Gt. North. and West. of 

d 
0 

O ave not known. 

0 

Treland, new £106 pret. 1 ... deposit. .. 20 0 ... 

0 

0 
0 
0 

215,000 

6,009 3,000 

e+e 120,000 

- 5,000 .. 
« 10,000 ... 

+ 10,000 . 

Total in October.........cccssseeeee Wecerecsoccecseencosces eesceces 

Total in 10 months of 1866.... 

Lancashire and Yorkshire 
new ordinary £5 1 .. deposit. ... 210 

North London £10 shares, 
186 Sos See ae ee 

Ditto ditto 1866. 2” ese 
Ditto ditto(Widening Act) 1 ... 

200 .. 2 0 20,000 
700... 2 0 20,000 

671,000 

seve 11,450,996 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Trarric RecewrTs.—The traffic receipts of railways in the United 
Kingdom amounted for the week ending the 29th of September on 12,688 
miles, to 773,151/, and for the corresponding week of last year, on 
12,450 miles, to 757,112 showing an increase of 216 miles and of 
16,0392. The gross receipts on the 14 principal railways amounted, in | 
the aggregate, on 9,121 miles, to 647,836/4 and for the corresponding 
week of 1865, on 8,964 miles, to 635,424, showing an imerease of 157 
miles and of 12,412¢. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS. 
LONDON. 

Monpay, Oct. 8.—In the share market to-day there was more buoy- 
ancy than for several days past, English railways showing several 
instances of improvement, and the prices in the other descriptions being 
generally maintained, except in bank and American securities, which 
are again a shade weaker. Of the English lines, Great Northern (A 
stock) recovered 1, and Metropolitan advanced 1, Great Western and 
Midland a further 1 each, North-Western 3, and Lancashire and York- 
shire a further 4. In colonial, Great Western of Canada shares reco- 
vered 3, and Bombay and Central India 3. In foreign, the only move- 
ment was an advance of } in Great Luxembourg. In American, Atlantic 
and Great Western (consolidated bonds) declined 1; and ditto deben- 
tures were unaltered at 643 to 654. In mines, Wheal Buller improved 
1, and Capula and Chontales } each ; Cobre Copper receded }. 

Tuxspay, Oct. 9.—In the share market to-day dulness was the pre- 
vailing feature, but banks and miscellaneous ehares closed with a firm 
appearance, while British mines were inclined to weakness, the other 
descriptions showing no material change of tone. In English railways, 
Caledonian, North British, and South-Eastern improved 4 each; and 
North-Eastern (Berwick) and Midlanc (Birmingham and Derby) 1 each ; 
ditto (original) relapsed 3, and Great Western and Metropolitan 4 each; 
and Great Eastern declined 1. In colonial, Madras (5 per cent.) 
advanced 4, and Great Indian Peninsula (shares, 18/ paid) declined 3. 
In foreign, Bahia were finally quoted $ lower. In American, United 
States (5-20) advanced 3, and Atlantic and Great Western (debentures) 
were steady at 64 to 66. In mines, Great Laxey and West Caradon 
advanced }$ and 1 respectively, and Wheal Basset declined 5, Providence 
4%, East Caradon and Hingston Downs 4 each, and East Carn Brea }. 

Wepnespay, Oct. 10.—In the share market to-day very little business 
was transacted, and the variations from yesterday's closing prices were 
few and generally downward. In English railways, South-Kastern and 
North British relapsed } and 1 respectively, and Great Western and 
Great Eastern further declined ; and 1} respectively. In colonial, 
Great Indian Peninsula (shares 18/ paid) recovered 4, and Great Western 
of Canada (shares) declined % each. In foreign, no movement in the 
closing prices is recorded. In America, United States (5-20) further 
improved 4, Erie shares (paid up) declined 1, and Atlantic and Great 
Western (debentures) remain at 64} to In mines, West Caradon 
further advanced 1, and North Wheal Crofty and Clifford Amalgamated 
receded } and 24 respectively. 

Txurspay, Oct. 11.—In the share market to-day the amount of busi- 
ness was small, and the tendency of the movements in the final 
quotations was again towards depreciation, but especially in English 
railways, of which Great Eastern and North British went down a futther 
1 each, Caledonian, Great Northern {(A stock), and Midland }$ each, 
Lancashire and Yorkshire and North-Western } each, and Great 
Western a further }. In colonial, Eastern Bengal improved i, and 
Grand Trunk of Canada receded 4. In foreign, San Paulo and Turin 
and Savona declined $ and 14 respectively. In American, the only 
recorded movement was a decline of 1 in Atlantic and Great Western 
Consolidated bonds. In mines, Tin Croft declined 1, East Wheal Russell 
4, and Cobre Copper 3}. 

Frupay, Oct. 12.—In the railway market to-day the principal feature 
was a strong demand for London, Chatham, and Dover stock which ex- 
hibited a fresh rise of $ per cent. On the other hand, North British 
declined $. The other leading lines were steady, at the advance of 
yesterday. Metropolitan stock was quoted 1253 to 126; Great Western 
523 to 53; London and North-Western, 117] to 118g; Midland, 121} 
to 122; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 123} to 124; South-Eastern, 
65} to 3; Great Northern, 115 to 116; ditto A, 127} to $; London, 
Chatham, and Dover, 19 to $; Great Eastern, 253 to 26; and North 
British, 39} to 40}. There was very little inquiry for foreign and 
colonial railway shares, and prices were dull. East India were quoted 
102} to 103; Lombardo-Venetian, 16to 4; and Grand Trunk of Cadada 
18} to 19}. 
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The Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List 
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PR'ORS ARE GIVEN. 

ORDINARY SHARES 

AND STOCKS. 

Name of Compauy. 

London, Brighton & South 
London, Chatham, and Dover... 
Do Metropolitan Ex, A ...0..- 

London and North-Western. 
London and South-Western...... 
Manches., Shef., & er 

eer cesenooes 

Do. Birming! by... 
Midland Gt. Western (Ireland). 
INorth British ......cce-cecsecseseees. 

Do. Stockton and Dariington.| 
Do. 1860 and 1861 .....000» 

North London ..e.csccccceecesseeee oe 

seecee 

664 
39 

a] eeeeee 

West Cormwall ccoscccerssesereesees 

PREFERENCE SHARES. 
Bristol and Exeter ..cccecsssersesees 
Caledonian 17 4} percent......... 
Do Scottish N. oaeee = 
De do Midland Stock. 

85 
seesee 

7 

a] seeeee 

eeeeee 

22 

£ 
Z 

guarantee 
cent Pref. Stock ... 
CONE dO scecseceereeres 

Wales — 4 percent. PRESSE SEF8 <8 2 an ae eeecrerocccoesoces 

a eresgecccovccesoocess a 
r HE 

seeeee 

woeeee 

eeecee 

Stock} 1174 
111g 

96 

112 

1074 
127 

ire} 128 
94 

: Name of Compary. 

< 

100 |Lon. & N.-W., Cov. & Nan. 5p ¢ 
100 | Do, Bedford ana Cembridge... 
100 | Do. Shrewsbury & Welshpoo! 
100 |London & 8.-Western, 7 per cen: 
100 |Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire 

4B} DO. Clhiccccccocceccccroccccnconsoseqeee 
Do, 3} per CONt. ..cccccccseeeeeses 
Do. leemable 6 per cent ... 

160 |Midlavd Cons. 6 per cent 8 
Do. Con. Bristol & Birm. 6pc 
Do. 4} per cent pref. Stock ... 
Do. Leices,.& Hitch. 4 p ¢ Stk 

North British ... ...cccccorrsessesss 
Do. No. 2, 5 per Cent .++..s0000+ 
Do, Edin., Pe: 

N.E.—Consolida' 

tock} 126 

seccee 

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure. 
Do, Sicktn & Darin., A 5 p ct 
Do. B 6 per Cent .....cceceseserees 
Do, C 6 per COMb,...eeeereeereseee 
Do. W.Hartlepocl Hai bour&R 

North Staffurdshire,...ccrsseeses 
Scottish N. E. 3} pr ct pref. Stck 
Do. F pectpe —_ 6 eee 

40000) 2 6d} 1260|Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. 1/ 6d) 

Stock|100 
Stock |100 
Stock} 100 
Stock|100 

Btock | 100 
Stock|100 
Stock) 100 
Btock|100 
Stock|100 
Stock} 100 
Stock}100 
10160] 25 
Stock} 100 
Btock | 100 
Stock | 100 
Stock|100 

20 
60000} 204) 20}) Buffalo and Lake H 

100 | Do. 4§ per Cent ccecccocccseeeseee 
100 | Do, Fixed 44 per cent............ 
100 |South York. & R. Dun, 4p c gua. 
100 | Waterford and Kilkenny ......... 

LINES LEASED 
AT FIXED RENTALS. 

Birkenhead .....-..000 
Buckinghamshire 
Chester and Holyhead 

Do. 5} per cent ...... 
Do. 5 per cent ... 

Clydesdale Junction 
East Lincolnshire, gua. 
Gloucester and Dean Forest....., 
Gt Eastern, Newm. c. 5 pr cent 

Do. E. U., llarwich 4 pe shares 
Do. Woodbridze Ext. 4pr cent 

G. Western, W. Midland, Hereforo 
Hall and Selby cogececes: 
Lancastet and Carlisle 
London and Blackwall ... 
London and Chatham 4} p: cent 
London and Greenwich 

Do. Preference...... 
London, Tilbury, snd 
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 sis cent 

l Do. 6 per 
54|Manchesier, Buxton, 

100 |Midland Bradford ... ° 
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent 

North-Western A perp pref 5 pc 
Netting.&Granth. Riwy. & Cnal. 

25 [Preston and WyTE ..ccccccccceceeees 

00 |Royston, Hitchin, and Slepreth 
Shrewsbury and Hereford......... 
Dr dO ccoccoccscccesscenses 

South Staffordshire........ssseees+ 
South Yorkshire and River Dun 

Do 4 per cent guaranteed...... 
Vale of Neath 
Victoria Station, Pimlco 
Wilts and Somerset .....+.++ 
Wimbledon and Croydon.......... 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. 
Great Eastern ..ccccccccccsesesseseses 
reat Northern .......ccrcccsseseses 
Gt.Wstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pe 
Lancashire and Yorkshire......... 
London, Brighton &C, .....s.0se- 
Lendon and North-Western...... 
London and South-Western...... 
MERIDIA .occcccesousetocosccesnesenccsecs 
North British, E. P. and D. B.. 
North Eastern ....ccceccosessovssooee 
Scottish North-Eastern ....csseses+ 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
Atlantic and St Lawrence ...... 
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar. 

Do. F. Shares ..cccscessesesoeee oval 
UPON seesseres 

Do Preference .......sccccrsereeees 
Calcutta & Sth. East., guar. 5 pc 
Cape Town and Dock ¢ p cguar. 
Demerara, 7 pr. ct. perpet. pref. 
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent 
Bast Indian. .....0.cccccsscsoccsesseoes 

Do. 5 pr. cent debentures, 7 
Do. 5 per cent. do., 1870 ..... 
Do. 5 per cent. do., ee ooo 
Do, 5 per cent do., 1870-75 . 

Grand Trunk of Canada ss... 
Do. First Preference Bonds... 
Do, deferred.....ocsssersseserseees 
Do. Second Preference Bonds! 
Do. do. deferred .....c.sessesseees 
Do. Third Preference Stock... 
De. do. deferred ....cerssvreseee 
Do. Fourth Preference Stock.. 
Do. do deferred 

100 — Indian Penin, isn 5 P ct 
DME. seovee: “ 

10 (Great S bh. o- tue guar. 5 pret 
100 | Do, guaranteed 5 per cent..... 

aeveee 

eoenee 

22 

sereee 

eeecee 

88 
49 

eeeeee 

101 
874 
99 

1723 
81 

77} 

“ob; 
93 
“se 

93 
93 

eeceee 

Name of Company. ! 

Great ‘Western ofCanada,Shares| Ia 
D0, NeW ccccrcscccseccee veccsoonees 
Do. 6 cent Bonds 1878 ..,. 
Do. 5§ per cent. 1877-8 ....+00.. 

8 |Indian (Limited) ....0000. 
Madras anteed 5 per cent... 

PET CONE seceressseeseeeoes 
POT COME ceverseereeserenes 
ep teed 5 per cent ... 

Oreos 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ....00... 
Bahia and — Francisco, Lim., 
guaranteed 7 per cent .se-rerss 

Belgian Eastern Junction......... 
B.Ayres,G.Southern, g 7 pc Lim 

Imperial . 
a. & ~— gua. 14f per ann 

0. guar. 6 per cent Pref....... 
Northern of France......c.ssssse0s 
Norwegian Trunk Preference .., 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ... 
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.. 
Paris and Orleans .......0e0reseee09 
Recife & San Francisco (g.7 pc) 
Riga and Dunaburg 
Royal Danish ...... 
Sambre and Meuse....... oe 

Do. 5} per cent Preference oe 
ar ‘aulo, Limited, guar. 7 p ¢ 

1D. seeccecereseresee ser ecececeees 

SoBBSSSSSSSSSSSSsasssasszes Do. 5¢ per cent. Preference oor 
20 |Western and N.-W. ot France. 

BRITISH MINES, 

170a|Herod's-Foot .. 
110s/Hingston Downs... 
vt | t (Un 
44|Marke Valle: 

18} /South Wheal Frances (Illogun) 
oat, PATK cccscccocccccvcvccccceorons 

TOR, srcoresccseseseoeee 
5 Vigra and Clogau, Lim b 
14) West Bassett (Ilogan) ...+.... ... 

12 |West Caradon (Liskeard 
11 | West Chiverton ..... 
474|West Wheal Seton.. 
54| Wheal Bassett (Illogan) 

16 |Wheal Buller (Redruth).... 
8 )Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot).. 

58}| Wheal Seton.........ccccserssssseres- 
5j|Wheal Trelawnty (Liskeard) .. 

FOREIGN MINES, 
seereereeses eoeee 

Reeceescesenececcevonsoeses 

1 |Bon Accord Copper, Limited ... 
5 |Brazilian Land and Mining ...... 
7 eee 
Bh a Capula 

dro, N. del Rey esccssco « 
1 4 Mountain COpper seceseseree 
2]|East del Re 

eeceeorerccceccesceoscees 

WER ..ccccccerscceccsceccesooeors: 
2 |M. Aureos Braz. Gold Co, 
8 |Panulcilio Copper, Limited ...... 

20 |Poni 

15 |8t John del Rey, .. 
284|United Mexican .«. 
6 \Vanconver Coal .s....ccc.s0 
5 |Washce Gold, Limited ......00000 
1 [Worthing ...cce-ccsvesececcee-serees 
1 |Yurke Peni: su a, Limited ...... 
% |Yudanamata. of *. Aus ral. | 

we teel, -_* ‘asian a 

- i aaah s 

a ? 

* 

= 

‘ 
§ 

445° 2 
& 
2H 
s 

i) 
: 

F| 
8 

| 6) 
it 0 
4) 

t} 
1 
ad 320 
1 
| 

1 | 
‘ 
1 
4 
be 

~-Srxe 

vii 
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ti 
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Vigp terete OF BRITISH NORTH MERCANTILE AND EXCHANGE SouTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING 
Capt One’ Million Bterling-—-GRANTS Shareholders who feel themselves aggrieved at th Tneorporated by Royal Charter. who fee’ ves al e i 
Tt OREDIT on its Branches in Canada, | late unprecedented forfeiture of shares will oblige by Business is conducted direct with South Australia, 

§ SSP SSS SCSI 

Bal i ESS-i SSesrRis-=R < 

~ = | 
| 

4 
8 

445 
2 
5 7 

: 
4a} 
19 | 
4} 20 | 
\ 

8 
6 
it 

49 
4 
t 
1 
sa | 

320 
l 
% 
1e 
4 
1 

rt) 
6h 

135 
85 
% 
uy 

160 | 
| 

ai i | env est i= 

df Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in 

iQ RIE 

| RANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES, 

; 
ft 

| James Blyth, Esq. 
Yi William 

| Alexander Mackenzie, Esq. 
| Charles 

‘ 

li 

Vancouver's Island; and its Agents in New 
‘ork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free 

Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks, 

| and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock and other 
ty business in the British provinces and the United 
| ioa—By order of the Court, 

C. M'NAB, Secretary. 
124 Bishopsgate street, Within, E.C. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury 
Otago, dc. 

Paid-up Capital, £500,000, 
Reserve Fund, £143,000. 

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at— 
Blenheim. Picton. Macrae’s Fiat. 

Manuherikia Queenstown. 
Ross, 
Russell. 
Timaru. 

Mound Ida. 
Napier. 

Tokomairiro. 
Waikouaiti 

Nelson. 
Nevis. 

Waimea, 
nul, 

Newcastle. 

Wi mn. 

New Plymouth. 
Nokomar. 
Oamaru. 

Lyttelton. 
This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 

places and transacts every description of Bank busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour- 
able terms. 
The London Office receives deposits at interest for 

fixed on terms which may be learned on appli- 
F. LARKWORTHY, M Director. 

No, 50 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

NTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 
Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851, 

reserved fund, £444,000, sidvup capital. 2 Paid-up capita), £1,500,000; 
e Court oF as «i 
HAIRMAN—Harry George Gordon, “Saber 

Derurr-CaAinuan— William Scott Binny.” Esq. 
Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 

. Cargill, Esq. 
James Walker, 5 

J. F, si t, Esq., Chief Manager. 
ANKERS. 

The Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of London, 

nm grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
payable at Bombay, 

purchase 
Se cute Gesiehy of tammen Government Paper, the nt 

te |} seipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
| the effecting of between the above-named 

es. 
also receive Deposits of £100 and re~ 

days’ notice, and also for longer periods, 
the oe witch may be ascertained oa application 

ice, 
hours 10 te3. Baturdays, i0 to 2, 

ie street, Lendon 1456 

Incorporated by A fof the Gol nial Legislatn in 1850 ct of the Colon’ re 
and cohiamed by Her Majesty in Council. ? 

Capita), £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £333,333, 
Bzap Orrice—SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES, 

The Board of Directors grant Letters of Credit, pay- 
demand, and Bills of Exchange at Three and 

; Days’ sight, on the undermentioned Establish- 
j of the Corporation. 
i BRANCHES, 
| NEW SOUTH WALES. 
) Deniliquin. Penrith, 

Windsor. nem 
le Adelong. agga Wagga. 

Gundagai.: Wellington, 
| Camden. 

\ 

ee 

cee ine ac ccipttins carnitine 

pie Sin re an Aas tC oN 

eRe mar 28 we 

Auckland, Christchurch, 
Wellington, Dunedin. 
Lyttelton. Invercargill. 
And also on the Commercial Bank of Van Diemen's 
Land at Hobart Town and Launceston. 
The Directors also negotiate approved Bills of Ex. 

and send them for collection, drawn on any of 
the alian and New Zealand Colonies. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland, Stuckey's Banking 
the Manchester and Liverpool District Bank, 

the and South Wales Bank, Birmingham Joint 
Stock Bank (Liruited), and the National Bank in Ire- 
land, are authorised to grant Credits on this Bank at 
the several establishments in Austraiia and New Zea- 
land, and willuegotiate bills drawn on these Colonies, 
By order of the London Board, 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary, 
No, 64 Old Broad street, London 

P. F. Robertson, Esq., M.P. ‘ 

addressing communications to “Banker,’’ care of 
Messrs Vickers and Harrington, 2 Cowper’s court Corn- 
hill, London, E.C. 

Ki GLish, SCUTTISH, AND 
AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK. 

Capital paid up, 600,000: 
LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE BRANCHES at 

ADELAIDE, 
MELBOURNE, ‘and 
SYDNEY, 

are GRANTED on the most favourableterms. Bills on 
the Australian Colonies negotiated and sent for collec- 
tien, DEPOSITS received at rates and for periods which 
may be learned on inguiry at the office.—By order of 
the C ENRY MOULES, Secretary. 

78 Cornhill. E.C, 

TRE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE, 

(Capital £4,050,000, paid-up £2,025,000) 
Branches at Smyrna Beyrout, and Salonica, and Agen- 

cies at Galatz, Bucharest, Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris, 
and London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to be upon. It grants 
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Galatz, Bucharest, and Larnaca; purchases or ‘collects 
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia- 
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col- 
lection of the coupons. 

The Lonaon cy will also execute orders through 
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica 
and Smyrna for the purchase of produce, such as Cotton, 
Wool, Silk, Madder roots Valonea, Opiam, Grain, &c. 

{Se Lance ge ra Ba aap Eats o mdon 0. a ury. 
AE eny Nt RENAN, ‘Manager. 

((ONSOLIDATED BANK, LIMITED. 
NOTICE. 

The Bank is prepared to cash its Promiggory Notes 
due 1st February next, less rebate, at the Bank of Eng- 
land rate of the day -—By order, 

W. C. BOORE, Manager. 
£2 Threadneedle street, London, Oct, 12, 1866, 

THE CONSOLIDATED BANK 
(Limited). 

Subscribed capital £2,000,000 
Cuarrman—John Pemberton eet Esq., London 

and Liverpoo! 
Deruty-CnarrMan—James Aspinall Turner, Esq., 

Manchester. 
Manager mx Loxpon—W. C. Boore, Esq. 

Cuartne Cross Branca—Thos, Waram, sq. 
Jorxst MaNnaGeRs ix Mancugsten—John Farrer, Esq., 

and Joemph Ries, Esq. ' 
ffice—52 readneedie street. 

Manchester Office—46 Pall Mall, Manchester. 
Current accounts will be kept in London on the terms 

ruling with the joint stock banks. In cases where the 
balance shall not at any time during the half-year have 
been below £500, interest at the rate of 2 per cet. 
annum will be allowed on the minimum monthly 
balances, 
wa will be received at the current rate of in- 

t. rest. 
Letters of credit issued to all parts of India, Europe, 

and America. 

5p 

HARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, 

Head Office—20 Threadneedle street, London. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital ........ ebedeoncoins - £800,000 
Court oF Directors, 1866-7. 

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman. 
John Allan, Esq. Thomas Lancaster, Esq. 
Jaines Fraser, Esq, William Macnaughtan, Esq. 
John Jones, aa Joxeph R. Morrison, Esq. 

NDON BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. | The City Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong, 
Kurrachee, 
Calcutta, 

The ration buy andsell, and receive for collection, 
Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named places ; 
issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and 
Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; hold 
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends 
as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12 
months, bearing interest at five per ceat. per anoum, 
and for longer periods at a higher rate, 

((HARTE RED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Paid-up Capital, £750,000. Reserve Fund, £250,000. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Colombo Penang 

Calcutta Kandy Singapore Hankow 
Madras Galie Hong Kong | Yokohama 

The Bank negotiates and collects Bills and grants 
Drafts payable at the places above mentioned, issues 
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes for the use of 
‘Travellers by the Overland route, terms for which can 
be ascertained at the Head office in London. 

The Bank will effect the purchase or sale of Indian 
Securities, undertakes the safe custody of same, and the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, and other 
Moneys for remittance through the Bank or otherwise. | 

The Bank receives Money on Deposits, on which 
Interest will be ailowed according to the length of time 
deposited, Particulars as to rates can be ascertained at 
the Head office, 65 Old Broad suireet, Lond on, E.C. 

Office hours from 10 a.m, to 3 p.m. ; Saturdays, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.in. 

No. 65 Old Brod street, London, E.C, 

Singapore, Shanghal 
Batavia, eae 

Bombay Shanghai 

and by Agency with the other Australian Colonies,. 
upon current terms. 

WILLIAM PURDY, M i 
London, 54 Old Broad street. EC. 

‘THE DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
(Limited). 

34 Abchurch lane, London, E.C. 
Capital, £2,000,000. 

Approved Bankers’ and Mercantile Bills discounted 
and advances made - negotiable security. 

Money, in sums of £10 and upwards, received on 
deposit, = - - = sehen at the current market 
rates, and for longer upon special terms, as 
agreed upon.—By order jn ah s . 

D. G. ecre’ . 
October 1, 1866, - — 

THE TRUST AND LOAN 
4 —- COMPANY of UPPER CANADA. 

Incorporated by Royal ‘ 
ESTABLISHED 1851. 
Capital £1,000,000, 

Paid up, £250,000. Uncalled, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £68,000. 

Digecrors, 
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P., 

President. 
William Chapman, bar Deputy Chairman, 

James Hutchinson, Esq. Mthean ee, 
Charles Morrison, Esq. T. M, Weguelin, &sq., 

Banxkers—Messrs Glyn, Milis, Currie, and Co. 
This Company is now issuing debentures for 3, 4, or 

5 years, bearing 6 per cent., an oe naw pene, Caer 
cent. interest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, 
and Co., on Ist January and Ist July. Applications to 
be made to the Secretary. F. FEARON, seoretary. 

65 Moorgate street, Lon.on, 

MADRAS RAILWAY CUMPANY. 
—LOANS on DESENTURES Guaranteed by the 

Secretary of State for India. ‘ 
The Directors of the Madras Ralway Company are 
repared to receive APPLIC ATIONS for DEBEN- 
URES at par to the extent of £500,000 for a term of 

five years, renewable at the option of the holder for a 
second term of five years, and convertible into stock as 
hereinafter stated, bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum, which will be payable by Coupons at 
the Union Bank of Londou on and after January 1 or 
July 1 in each year. 

he payment of the principal and interest is guaran- 
teed by the Secretary of State for India in Council, as 
will appear on the face of the Bonds rnier the signa- 
ture of the p: oper officer in that tchalf, and the holders 
will have the option, at the expiration of twelve months 
from the date ot the Bonds, and thenceforward, upon 
givig one month's notice, at ora bef re the same 
become payable, of converting into capital stock 
of the Company, bearing 5 per cent. interest. 

No debentures will be issued for less than £100. 
Forms ot applicatioa may be obta ned at the office of 

the Company.—By order of the Board. 
JULIAN BYRNE, Secretary. 

Company's offices, 33 New Broad street London, 
E.C., Ovtober 5, 1866, m 

ME LEWIS AND SON, 113 STRAND. 
—The ROYAL LEWISIAN SYSTEMS of 

WRITING, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Short-hand, 
as taught for upwards of fifty years by Mr Lewis, the 
real inventor and first teacher of these world-renowned 
and only infallible systems, ensure ection after a 
few easy and interesting lessons, Persons unable to 
take the lessons may obtain the inventor's works for 
self-instruction at his only institution, 113 Strand. 

NEW THEATRE ROYAL AD&LPHI, 
Sole Proprietor and Manager, Mr B. Webster 

Novelty and Attraction! Tne new domestic Drama of 
ETHEL, OR ONLY A LIFE; end the grand Bur- 
lesque Opera, by F, C. Barnand, Esq, HELEN, OR 
TAKEN FROM THE GREEK. 
Monday and during the week, at 7 precisely, ETHEL, 

OR ONLY A LIFE. Messrs ee Stevhenson, 
‘ . J. Smith; Miss Terry. Mrs 

Alfred Mellon, Miss Furtado, Miss Emily Pitt. And 
HELEN, OR TAKEN FRUM THE GREEK. Messrs 
Paul Bedford, R. Philips, Ashley, F. A. Shaw, C. J. 
Smith, Eburne; Mrs Alfred Melioa, Miss Furtado, Miss 
Emily Pitt. ‘ 

(THEATRE ROYAL MARYLEBONE. 
Lessee and Manager—Mr J. Arvold Cave. 

DESMORO; the Man with the Red Hand ; his many 
exploits, his many escapes, and great suff-rings, is pro- 
nounced the most exciting Drama of the day. Des- 
mory, Mr E. Courtney. Uther characters y 7 

J. P. Jacques, H. Gwynette, F. Watts, G. 
Skinner, Baker, Watty Brunton; Misses Neville, A. 
Vincent, Julia Summers, and Courtney. After which, 
Paddy Fannin, the Real Dublin Boy, in his native Irish 
songs and dances. To conclude with Mr J. A. Cave's 
cele rated Drama, THE ULD TOLL HOUSE; or, 
Life's Cross Roads. All the original startling effects, 
iy Ge Rees of the Mail Cart at the Old Toll 
use, 
On Saturday next will be produced A. T. P. Cooke's 

Nautical Drama with great scenic effects, ia which Mr 
James Elphinstone, tue legitimate successor of T. P. 
Cooke, will appear. 

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.— 
George Buckland’s Musical Entertainment, 

eut.tled The Castaway, or The Unlucky Cruiser, com- 
monly cailed Crus.e— I'he Cherubs Floating in the Air 
and dhakespeare and his Creations, with F. Damer Cape's 
recitals—Leciure on and Exhibition of we Prussian 
Needle Gan and other breech-loaders—Dugwar's Indian 
Feats —Matthew's Magic, &c. Upenfrom 12 tili 5 and 7 
till 10. Admission 1s 

ee \ 
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“MY LIBRARY.” 

in itself, uniform in size, and 
Ornamental Wrapper. 

a f 
if 
f of “MY LIBRARY” is to direct the 

Lrrerators of a higher 
that generally published at so low a price 
with a cwear, NEAT, Practicat, and 

to stimulate to m- i 
PROGRESSIVE KNOWLEDGE—will be a Munroe of 
Lereratore, Science, and AkT—a multum in parvo— 
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the 
great, the good, and practical, whose examples are cal- 
culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu. 
lation, and teach the Rismve GenERatron to struggle, 
to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failure— 

“To arm the obdurate heart 
With stubborn patience and with triple steel." 

“MY LIBRARY” will also be a Magazine of 
Reference, an INDICATOR to the youthfu! mind in the 
choice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice 
of companions, either tends to ELEVATE Or DEGRADE, 
as becks give the same turn to our thonghts and 
reasoning that Goop company does to our conversation. 

esscecessees* Pamphilius writes with so much Christian 
feeling. and in such an agreeable and conversational 
style, that his new serial cannot fail to meet with appro- 
bation and success.”"—NEws OF THE WORLD. 

essseeseeees” These sinall volumes deserve a place in 
every juvenile library ; indeed adults may benefit largely 
by their perusal. In both instruction is agreeably con- 
veyed, its necessarily didactic tone being softened by 
the introduction of pleasing narratives and anecdotes, 
The rules of li e constitute the subject of the first vol- 
ume, and they find enforcement by lively biographies 
and other accounts of ‘ Patient Boys’ in the second 
We heartily commend the books to parents and pre- 
ceptors, deeming them well adapted to influence to most 
excellent ends all who may read them.”—Wotvsr- 
HAMPTON CHRONICLE. 

evecreseeeee* Pamphilius, by the issue of this thought 
ful rr < volumes, can hardly fail to win the 

ennepen: +e--* The wisdom of the ancients is here pleas- 
antly served up, and precepts of golden value preserved 
to refresh the memory and guide the conduct of man, 
for ‘a precept that has taken root in the heart may 

the whole current of man'slife.’ Youth, as the 
or improvement, is especially admonished and 

‘ *The seed of divinity is sown within us, 
and if the mind is well cultivated the fruit will answer 
the original: if not, like the nettle, it will ran to weeds.” 
—Mornine ADVERTISER. 

etnesiccenis” SO volumes are as well handled 
and as pertinent to their subjects as the two before us 
the work, as a whole, is certain to become popular As 
aproof of our own appreciation, we coi ly recom- 
mend ‘My Library to the notice of our readers, and all 
who have youths to instruct.”"—Era. 

Ward, Tock, and Tyler, 158 Fleet treet; nd 107 
Dorset street, Salisburys uare. 

, 

NICOLL S GUINEA WATERPROOF 
TWEED, and their Two Guinea Melton Cloth 

by travellers all over the 
f Tweed Cloaks, One Guinea. 

H. J. and D. NICOLL, 114 to 120 Regent street, W. ; 
22 Cornhill, EC.; 10 Mosley street, Mauchester ; and 
50 Bold street, Liv: i. 

WESTERN GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 
Brompton, 8.W., in union with King’s College, 

London.—The system pursued at thisschoo) is eminently 
practical, and calculated to prepare pupils for the com. 

STARCH MANUFACTURERS TO 
H. R. H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES. 

LENFIELD STARCAH 
Awarded the PRIZE MEDAL, 1862. This un- 

rivalled Starch is USED in the ROYAL LAUNDRY, 
and Pronounced by Her an ie Laundress to 

‘ARCH 

POON and CO., Glasgow and London 

T E MOMENTOUS QUESTION.— 
CRINOLIN E.—Ladies should at once see 

THOMSBUN’S NEW STYLE, which, light, graceful 
outline, combines 

THE ECONOMIST. 

A FATHER’S NEW YEAR'S GIFT 
TO HIS SON. 

Price 2s 6d, printed on tinted paper, handsomely bound, 
with gilt 

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE, 

PATIENT BOYS. 
EXPLANATION. 

Animated by a desire to farther the interests of the 
young, and encouraged by private opinion and by the 
powerful voice of the Press, which affirm that the 
“Economy or Lire” and “ Patrent Bors" (two works 
which inaugurate “‘MY LIBRARY”) are admirably 
adapted to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in 
them a laudable ambition * * * “that the ‘Economy 
or Urre’ isan invaluable practical Guide for youth,” 
pee the advice and illustrations and reflections 
given it a multum in parvo of moral instruction 
of a marvellous nature,” * * * “that the maxims for 
the Government of Life, with practical illustrations, 
cannot fail to be highly profitable to the young, and 
that adults may benefit largely by their perusal,” * * * 
** that the advice and illustrations are equally apt and 
conclusive, and calculated to have a life-long influence 
upon our children,” * * * “that we heartily commend 
these books to parents and preceptors, deeming them 
wel! adapted to influence to most excellent ends all who 
may study them,” * * * “ thatitis seldom that somuch 
good sense is seen in so small a com "es © “that 
the author does not lectare his pupils, but endeavours 
to entice them into the good path which shall lead them 
to honour and respect,” * * * “that kindness and good 
feeling run like veins of gold through every story,” 
*“** “that every page is studded with useful and 
genial hints and encouraging advice to young men,” 
»** “that the ‘Economy or Lire’ and ‘ Patient 
Boys’ must prove a boon to the rising generation.""—— 
Encouraged by such rful voices, and by private 
opinion that if the “ Economy or Lire” and its com- 
panion, “ Patrent Bors,” were oe in a neat form 
they would be useful on the wing-room table for 
casual perusal, as well as on the shelves of the library 
for a book of reference, we have been induced to reprint 
them, and place within moderate reach a handsome 
volume as a New Year's Gift froma Farner to a Sor, 
a Guarpian to his Warp, or a ScHOOLMASTER to his 
PuPiL. 

EDITOR. 
Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street. 

Just published, 1s., Illustrated, Second Edition 

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY. 
**Po ssessed of a Head, and a Heart, and a business 

education, I should not be grieved did circumstances 
compel me to take thee by the shoulder, pat thee on the 
back, bless thee, put £50 in thy pocket, and say to thee, 
Go, my son, thou art a rich man, wherever thou goest 

prosperity wil be in thy track.’"—Hzap anp Heart 
Leeacy. 

Orrvions or THE Press. 
The book is clear ana simule, highly moral in tone, 

and most encouraging to the y wng aspirant. It is 
interesting as a biographical sketzh of a life struggle, 
and contains many observations on men and manners 
which it would be profitable for every ene to know who 
has the least ambition or desire of having a soul above 
his buttons, and a good account at the bank.” 

Any one acquainted with the current literature of 
the metropolis, or its littérateurs, will have no difficulty 
in identifying the author of this interesting volume. 
Tne pages abcund with sensible observations, attention 
to which will be found absolutely necessary to gain even 
a moderate share of success in this busy worldof ours." 

“Besides the autobiographical sketch, Pamphilius 
supplies a variety of spirited literary specimens, the 
wae of which, however, is an ingenious manual of 
French Grammar, as used by the author when teacher 
of the French language, designed for the use of self- 
instruction.” 

“This is a work quite sui generis. It is quaintly 
written, but is fall to an overfiow of the wisdom of ex- 
perience and the impulse of virtue. To all who have 
heads and hearvs’ we commend this singul, legacy.” 

“ The author of this le has put together some 
very touching stories of his chequered life intending to 
stimulate the rising generation to good conduct and 
h nourable dealing, by showing how an untaught boy 
rose step by step to a high position. He enjoins 
patience and vigilance, honesty and sobriety, in every 
path of life, and teaches what is so little practised—that 
a man should do what his hands find for him todo. The 
lessons are alike honourable to the head and heart of 
the writer.” 

Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street. 

RACTICAL UBSERVATIONS 
on the CAUSFS and TREATMENT of CURVA- 

TCRES of the SPINE, Third odition, price 6s. 
AND 

Just published. second edition, price 1s 64, 
CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 

beneficial results which may be obtained by close en- 
tion and perseverance, in some ot the most unpromsing 
instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engrav- 
ings. By SAMUEL HARE. F.B.C.S., &c. 

**Mr Hare is, we think, a sound ana successtul prac- 
tioner.’ —Mepicat Crrcurar. 
“We ly commend this work as a truthfa 

and trustworthy statement of the power of scientific 
surgery and over some of the most grievous 
—— human aetivity and industry.” —MEDICAL 
AZETTE. 
“The author has had much success in his plan of 

treatment, and we are of opinion that the principles on 
which he acts, in the treaument of these affections, are 
correct." LANCET. 

“Mr Hare may take credit to himself for having 
effected much good in the treatment of the cases io- 
scribed.”—Britisuh MEDICAL JOURNAL. 
London: John Churchill; az@ may be had of all 

bookseliers.? 

pao styles and an extensive assortment of 
abrics. 

The following are the London addresses of 

506 New Oxrorp Srreer. 
507 New Oxrorp Srreer. 
508 New Oxrorp Srreer. 

1 Harr Srreer. 
2 Harr Srreer. 
8 Hart Srreeer. 

137 Torrmannam Court Roap. 
188 Torrennam Court Roap. 
283 Evsron Roap. 

ALSO 
19 Broce Srreet, Braprorp, Yorks. 
20 Brings Srreet, BraprorD, Yorks. 

E MOSES AND SON’S 
Establishments are closed every Friday e 

at sunset till Saturday evening at sunset, when 
ness is resumed till 11 o'clock. 

All articles are marked the lowest prices in plain 
figures, from which no abatement can be made. 
Any article not approved of will be exchanged, or the 

money will be returned. 
List of Prices with Rules for Self-measurement and 

Fashion Sheet gratis and post free. 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 5} 
WALSALL. 

Manoracrurers or Gas Tuses anp Firrives. 
LAP WELDED BOILER TUBES. 

COUNTRY AND TOWN 
Residences, Landed Estates, Investments, Hunting 

Sst. A*UBS Sten af Sore fae ott 
Set 66 eee ee > one Oe had 
on application at his Offices, 209 Piccadilly, W. Par- 

ticulars for insertion should be forwarded not later than 
the 28th of each month. 

ADOPTED LARGBLY BY HER MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT. 

(HHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE 
. ROOFING. 
a cRoaccrs PATENT ASEMALEE. meeps 

as n extensively used pronounced 
cient and particularly applicable for warm climates. 

Ist. It is a non-conductor. 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

liable to damage in 
8rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re- 

quired. 
4th. It can easily be applied er unpractised person 
5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 1bs to 

the ee ee eice ee tan is small. 
INODOROUS FELT, for dam; and for damp 

floors, under carpets and floor c' ; also for lining 
iron houses, to equalise the ' 

Price One Penny Per Square Foor. 
CROGGON and tn hI 2 ated FELTED SHEATH- 

ING for hips &e., ani 
DRY HAIRFELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, 

&c., preventing the radiation ef Heat, and saving 25 per 
cent. of Fuel. 

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli- 
cation to 

CROGGON AND @0O., 
* 463 New Earl street, 

(34 Bread street, 
Cannon gtree 

London ,E.C. 
And at Liverpoo and Glasgow. 

[O_ GENTLEMEN, SPERING 
the Line A Graduate of Ox t had 
Ccomiediake tad tes Waeeditiain + presale 
to receive two more. situation, great 
educational and domestic ad and mederate 
terms.—Address, L. L. D., 9 Leighton crescent, Tufnel 
park West, N.W. 

PROPRIETARY SCHOOL, 
GRAVESEND. 

Head Master, Mr M. GUTTERIDGE, B.A. 
The course of study combines the main features of the 

best middle schools with the distinctive characteristics 
classical schools, and is such as to fit a 

boy either for business or professional life. It includes 
the Classics and Mathematics; Sienetr, Comal 
Sacred; Geography, Physical and P ; English 
Grammar and Composition, Spelling and Arithmetic, 
Drawing and French, and the practice of good Hand- 

Pupils are prepared for the Civil Service Examina- 
tions, for the Oxford and Cam! University Local 
Examinations, and for at the 
University. 

For terms and prospectuses, apply at the School 
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